






AT THE

HELM

Principal: Gp Capt HCS Chauhan

Vice Principal: Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J Administrative Officer: Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar



Governor of 
Manipur

I am very happy to learn that Sainik School, Imphal is bringing out the next edition of its annual school 
magazine 'Orchid' 2018-19.

It is a matter of great satisfaction that Sainik School, Imphal has earned the proud distinction of an 
educational centre par excellence and has raised the bar of the quality of education not only in the State of 
Manipur but also in the whole of North Eastern Region. Since its establishment, the school has successfully 
nurtured several cadets who have become outstanding officers in the Armed Forces. Not only in the three 
Services of Army, Navy and Air Force, many of them again have excelled in other fields and are leading 
successful lives. The invaluable contribution made by the School to the society on the whole is immense and 
praiseworthy. I am fully confident that Sainik School, Imphal will continue to follow the path of success and 
gain greater heights with wholehearted dedication in future also.

I, once again, convey my best wishes to the students, teachers and all staff of the school for a bright future 
and also wish publication of its annual magazine 'Orchid' a grand success.

MeSSaGe

(DR NAJMA HEPTULLA)

RAJ BHAvAN
IMPHAL - 795001
January 23, 2019



Governor of 
MizoraM

I am happy to learn that Sainik School Impllal, Manipur, is bringing out its next edition of the School 
Magazine "Orchid" 2018-19. Sainik School Imphal is playing an important role in preparing young boys of the 
North Eastern States to quality academically, physically and psychologically for a career in the Armed Forces. I 
convey my appreciation to the staff of the school for their commitment and sincerity. I am confident that Sainik 
School Imphal will continue to impart quality education so that its students excel to become achievers in Iife.

I convey my best wishes to the staff and students of Sainik School Imphal, Manipur.

MeSSaGe

(Kummanam Rajasekharan)

Raj Bhavan
Aizawl, Mizoram - 796001
Dated 18th January, 2019



Governor of 
Tripura

It gives me immense pleasure to know that Sainik School, Imphal, Manipur is going to publish its School 
Magazine "Orchid" 2018-2019.

School Magazine plays an important role in fostering new talent in writing in an educational institution 
and helps to expose and develop the latent thoughts, ideas and creativity of the tender minds. Moreover it has 
led the way in children's creative writings also.

I convey my wish Sainik School, Imphal as well as the publication of the Magazine all success.

MeSSaGe

(Prof. Kaptan Singh Solanki)

Raj Bhavan
Agartala - 799006

Dated 7th February, 2019



Chief MiniSTer 
Manipur

I am delighted to learn that Sainik School Imphal is bringing out its annual School Magazine 'Orchid' 
2018-19.

Students are the pillars of the future generation. As such, they play an extremely important role in shaping 
the destiny of the nation. Sainik School Imphal has been contributing to nation building by nurturing young 
children and producing responsible citizens excelling in various walks of life. I earnestly hope that the students 
will continue to work hard for preserving and sustaining this hard earned reputation the school has built over 
the years.

I convey my best wishes to the students of Sainik School for a bright future and wish the publication a 
grand success.

MeSSaGe

(N. Biren Singh)

Imphal
January 23, 2019



Chief MiniSTer
MizoraM

I am glad to learn that Sainik School Imphal is publishing the next issue of its school magazine "Orchid" 
2018-19.

It is a matter of pride that Sainik School Imphal has earned a name for itself for its high academic 
achievements and disciplinary standards in the north eastern region of India. I wish more youth of the region 
join the school to become useful citizens of the country. I also hope the school will maintain its prestigious 
position and strive for greater glory. I am confident that this magazine will reflect the spontaneous thoughts of 
the cadets, their mission in life as well as their creativeness.

I wish the school the very best in all its future endeavours.

MeSSaGe

(Zoramthanga)

AIZAwL - 796001
Dated, Aizawl

the 14th February, 2019



I am happy to learn that Sainik School Imphal is coming up with its next edition of the School Magazine 
"Orchid" 2018-19.

Sainik School Imphal is rendering yeoman's service to the North Eastern states by imparting quality 
education to the cadets from remote areas. The School has shown appreciable improvement in various facets 
apart from the objective area of training boys for entry to National Defence Academy.

The school's annual magazine "Orchid" which is a domain for the cadets and staff to put forth, creative, 
thought provoking ideas, innovative concepts as well as create a flair for writing.

I extend my best wishes to the staff and cadets in their pursuit for excellence.

Jai Hind!

MeSSaGe

(G Rambabu)

14 March, 2019



The image of sturdy young boys- delightfully dexterous on the games field- is what springs to mind when 
the name of Sainik School Imphal is referred. In the past, the students have proved their potential in the UPSC 
(NDA) entrance examination too. I am certain that the school will not belie the belief of all those who have a 
stake in it, that it will equally excel in academics, sports, arts and all other areas of education.

A school journal encapsulates the various events, activities, accomplishments of the year in words and 
photographs which serve both as memories and motivators for the present lot and for posterity. The best 
performances and experiences of the school find an echo in these pages. The dramatis personae in here - which 
is almost everyone on the school’s rolls- are overtaken by feelings both of novelty and nostalgia every time they 
flip back to see what has been.

There is so much creativity and hard work behind the making of a school magazine, though the process 
itself appears humdrum and mundane. In that sense, work in the editorial room is never quite done. The moment 
this year’s magazine is released amidst the usual gala and regalia, the team is already on the job of putting 
together the next edition. Every ounce of effort however has its gain, when we consider the quantum of joy the 
magazine brings, not only to the people it portrays, but also to their beloved ones at home. Moreover it spurs 
everyone- including those mentioned in patches, the achievers as well as the other readers to excel better.

I wish the Principal, Staff and Cadets of Sainik School Imphal good health, good cheer and good memories 
in the year ahead.

Jai Hind!

MeSSaGe

Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar
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 I am delighted to know that Sainik School Imphal is bringing out the next issue of its magazine 
"Orchid" 2018-19.

Sainik School Imphal is a unique school in the North East with the primary aim of sending the youths 
to the armed forces which helps in removing regional imbalance in the Officer's cadre. The efforts of the 
school to inculcate discipline competitiveness and high values amongst these boys are invaluable

I am glad to know that Sainik School Imphal has been doing yeomen service to the nation by sending 
its cadets to NDA and other coveted walks of life thereby making them responsible citizens of the nation. 
The school has also shown qualitative and quantitative improvement in CBSE results. The credit for these 
achievements goes to the Officers and staff of the school.

I convey my best wishes to the Principal and staff for their sustained efforts in bringing overall 
improvements in the school. I wish the school to be the best in its future endeavours.

Jai Hind!

MeSSaGe

(Samit Datta Gupta)

10th June. 2019



It is a matter of satisfaction that Sainik School Imphal is bringing out the next issue of its annual magazine 
"Orchid"

Sainik School Imphal has played an important role in providing education and in preparing boys of 
the North Eastern States for entry into the National Defence Academy. The School Magazine serves as an 
ideal platform to foster creativity, original thinking and aesthetic sensibilities of the cadets and staff. It mirrors 
the vast spectrum of scholastic and co-scholastic activities carried out at the School for all round personality 
development of the cadets.

I am confident that the School will continue to maintain the tradition of imparting quality education to its 
students and preparing potential officers for the Defence Forces of the Country.

On behalf of GOC-in-C Eastern Comd & GOC 3 Corps please accept heartiest congratulations for the 
noteworthy achievements and very best wishes to staff and cadets of the School. I am sanguine that the 
sustained hard work and dedication will garner glory for Sainik School Imphal.

Jai Hind.

MeSSaGe

(v Sreehari)
Maj Gen

GOC & Chairman LBA



FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Sainik School Imphal

Gp Capt HCS Chauhan

Since its inception on 1971, Sainik School 
Imphal has been involved in an eternal pursuit in 
nurturing and training the youth of North Eastern 
states to lead the nation in almost all socio-economic 
spheres in general and defence services in particular. 
The school ignites the latent talent among cadets 
within the paradigms of human values, ethics and 
traditions to achieve self discipline, honesty, integrity, 
punctuality, physical fitness, mental robustness, 
emotional stability, social adaptability and excellence 
in academic, sports and co-curricular activities. I feel 
privileged to present before you the school Annual 
Report 2018 with an aim to evaluate our performance 
and work out new strategies for future development.  
The following path-breaking measures in this 
academic year 2018-19 have been implemented: -

(a) Objective quantitative code of conduct card 
for each cadet.

(b) Own school Mass messaging system 
implemented. 

(c) Emphasis on Club / Leisure / Hobby / Music 
activities etc. 

(d) Special intensive training to class XII cadets 
for NDA.

(e) SSB orientation cadre for all class XII cadets. 
(f) Motivational tours and interaction sessions 

for class XII cadets. 

(g) Bi-monthly motivational lectures for all 
cadets. 

(h) Introduction of one week ‘Basic Orientation 
Cadre’ for newly admitted cadets. 

(j) Introduction of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat 
events. 

(k) Unit Test, Slip Test were conducted. 
(l) Three set of question papers and codified 

evaluation based exam system for all 
examinations.

(m) Grand welcome and Blessing ceremony for 
newly admitted cadets and befitting farewell 
/ honour for class XII passing out course. 

(n) Additional up-to-date athletic field, football 
ground and six a side hockey field were made 
functional to cater daily for sports training 
requirements of the school. 

Academics. Performance of the school in 
respect of CBSE Examinations for Class X and XII for 
the session 2017-18 was excellent. In All India Sec 
School Examination (Class X), the school achieved 
100% pass percentage with highest score of 93.4% 
by Cdt Tilobanta Ayekpam. Out of 88 students who 
appeared in the exam, 04 students scored above 
90%. In All India Sr Sec School Certificate Examination 
(Class XII), the school attained 100 pass percentage. 

Out of 79 students who appeared in the exam, 32 
secured 75 to 91.8% with 100% result. 

NDA Results.  A total of 138 cadets have already 
joined the National Defence Academy. Besides NDA, 
more than 40 cadets have joined the Army and Navy 
as officers through 10+2 Technical Entry Scheme, CDS 
Entry Scheme, Short Service Commission Scheme, 
Technical Entry for Engineers and Post Graduates. 
Cadet Boris Sougrakpam, cleared the SSB held on 22 
Apr 18 with a All India merit list of 179 for admission 
to NDA 141 course for which training command from 
02 Jan 2019. Four cadets of Class XII had qualified the 
UPSC written examination held in Sep 2018. However, 
they failed to qualify into SSB for entry into 141 NDA 
and 104 NA courses.

Games and Sports.  The School Sub Junior 
Football Team once again proved its supremacy 
by winning East Zone Football Tournament held at 
Sainik School Goalpara wef 09-14 Jul 18 and Inter 
Zonal Sainik Schools Football Championships held at 
Sainik School Ghorakhal from 07 to 11 Aug 18 and 
became eligible to represent Sainik Schools Society 
in the prestigious 58th Subroto Cup International 
Football Tournament held at New Delhi from 22 Aug 
2018 to 06 Sep 2018. Also, various sports events were 
conducted in the school as chartered in the School 
Calendar.



Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J, Vice Principal of this 
school emerged as the Winner in the 4th Master 
& stood Runners up in the 6th in Senior State Level 
Squash Championship 2018 held in May 2018. 
Mr LM Roy, TGT (Gen Sc) got Runners Up in the 
4th Master State Level Squash Championship 
2018 held in May 2018.Both of them as well as  
Mr S Ashok were selected to represent Manipur in 
the National Squash Champioship. In the 4th & 6th 
State Level Sub-Jr, Squash Championship 2018 Cadet 
Deepraj, Cadet Suraj Singh and Cdt Linthoi secured 
Winner and Runners up in the boys & girls category 
respectively. 12 cadets and 04 Girl cadets participated 
in the National Squash Championship 2018 in Jr and 
Sub-Jr category representing Manipur State held at 
Jaipur from 28 Oct to 01 Nov 2018.

Co-curricular Activities. Co-curricular 
activities are hallmarks of Sainik School Imphal. 
Various competitions are conducted at Inter-House 
levels in disciplines of Quiz, Debate, Ex-Tempore, 
Declamation, Recitation, Essay Writing, Elocution etc. 
Education is a necessary manifestation of life itself 
and therefore our cadets are not confined to the 
four walls of the classrooms. They are encouraged to 
participate and inculcate an interest for co-curricular 
and extra-curricular activities. They are also groomed 
in order to be positive addition to the moral fibre 
of the Society and competing with the best in the 
world of Science and Technology. Our students are 
divided among four Senior & two holding Houses.  All 
competitions are conducted on Inter-house basis in 
various co-curricular activities under Senior, Middle 
and Junior categories in various disciplines. Notable 
achievements during the year are as under: -

(i) Adm No. 3618 Cdt Leechinghenba 
Lairenmayum of class X was adjudged the best 
student in the 40th State Level Students’ Science 
Seminar 2018 held at Lamyanba Sanglen on 19 Sep 
18. He represented Manipur State in the National 
Students’ Science Seminar 2018 held from 04-06 
Oct 18 at Visvesvaraya Industrial & Technological, 
Muesum, Bangalore and bagged 2nd position. 

(ii) Adm No. 3673 Cdt Konsam Kelvin of class IX 
and Adm No. 3784 Cdt Pibarel Lairenlakpam of class 
VIII won National Level Quiz Cum Project Assignment 
Competition “Deen Dayal Sparsh Yojana” award 
organised by Dept of Post, Govt of India held on 31 
Aug 18 & 22 Oct 18 and achieved one year scholarship 
award of Rs. 500/- per month.

(iii) Adm No. 3674 Cdt Sridarth Nongmeikapam 
of class IX, Tagore House got Best Player award in the 
East Zone and Inter Zonal Football Tournament held 
at SS Goalpara and SS Ghorakhal respectively.

(iv) Cdt M Jayalakshmi & Cdt Arkajyoti 
Majumdar of class XII stood 2nd and 3rd position in 
the Debating Competition on UN Days Observation 
organised by Lions Club held on 24 Oct 18 at 
Sangaiprou. 

(v) Cadet Nivash & Cdt Lunminthang Guite of 
class XI stood 2nd position in the Extra Premium Quiz 
organised by IOC and The Hindu Publication on 04 
Dec 18 at City Convention Centre, Imphal.

(vi) Cdt Izaz Ahmed Chesam & Cdt L Clinton 
of class IX & X secured 2nd position in the Hepatitis 
Quiz on World Hepatitis Day organized by Community 
Network for Empowerment, Palace Compound at 
ISTV Studio on 06 Aug 18.

Adventure Activities. Adm No. 3749 Cdt Z 
Wironbou and Adm No. 3704 Cdt N Lamngamba 
of class ix participated in all india sainik schools 
adventure camp at Ladhaki Peak, Himachal Pradesh 
organized by Sainik School Kunjpura, Karnal, Harayana 
as a part of “Ek Bharat Shreshtra Bharat” Calendar 
event in the month of May 2018.

Vanmahotsava Celebration. The School 
celebrated Vanmahotsava as a part of its week-long 
celebration all over the country on 07 Jul 18. On the 
occasion, more than 2000 saplings were planted by 
the Chief Guest, Officers, staff and cadets inside the 
school campus.

International Yoga Day. The school celebrated 
4th International Yoga Day on 21 Jun 18  at Assembly 
Ground of the school. Cadets, staff, families, parents 

and old boys participated with great zeal and 
enthusiasm. Yoga Demonstration by cadets, Quiz 
Competition on Yoga, reading out of Hon’ble Prime 
Minister’s message was part of the celebration.

Socio-Cultural Milieu The school has been 
made a sub-chapter of SPIMACAY Virasat Series. 
Renowned artists like Pandit Nayan Ghosh and Ishan 
Ghosh have performed on 30 Sep 18 at the school to 
sensitize young cadets about rich cultural heritage of 
the country. 

Motivational cum Educational Tours.  The 
school has been organizing educational tours to 
various places with an aim of giving cadets exposure to 
the outside environment and breaking the monotony 
of the school routine. Keeping the importance of 
travelling in mind the school organizes a number of 
excursions, tours, expeditions and trips to various 
destinations, including Army, Air Force and Naval 
establishments. This year also 48 cadets of class XI 
were sent on an educational cum motivational visit 
to Pune to witness passing out of NDA and to visit 
Air Force Station, Pune, CME, AIPTC etc. These cadets 
have immensely benefitted and are greatly inspired 
to join the NDA.

NCC. In Sainik Schools, NCC Training is 
compulsory for all students right from Class VII to 
class XII. Cadets promoted to class VII are immediately 
enrolled in NCC and start getting training according to 
the Training Programme. At present we have one troop 
under Senior Division (Army) NCC Coy and a total of 
seven troops under Junior Division (Army) Coy.   

Enhancement of quality of life of 
Cadets. Various measures and projects have been 
implemented and undertaken some of them are:-

(i) To improve the performance of cadets in 
the SSB, the school conducted SSB Training by hiring 
instructors from Baalnoi Academy, New Delhi from 
13th to 27th  Oct 18 in the school for class XII cadets.

(ii) The school has completed the construction 
of infrastructure for GTO task of SSB.



(iii) Five Desktop Computers of latest 
specifications for use in the Main Office, Accounts 
Section other sections have been procured at an 
approximate cost of Rs. Two lacs and Heavy duty 
Photocopier Machine with latest technology was also 
procured for Exam Cell at an appx cost of Rs. 3.5 lacs. 

(iv) As a permanent solution for creating Fort 
for Annual Athletic Meet conducted every year, the 
school constructed “Kangla Dwar” at an appx cost of 
Rs. 3.8 lacs from State Grant in Aid. 

(v) Obstacle area & Ground maintenance, which 
was not in use for decades due to poor maintenance, 
was revived. For this purpose JCB and tippers were 
hired and for labour work, school man power was 
used. The soil taken out from the obstacle area was 
utilised to maintain the low lying area. Further by using 
tractors and road rollers the area was leveled. The 
expenditure was borne from grant-in aid of State govt.

(vi) Construction of Septic Tanks for staff 
and employees who reside at the quarter line is in 
progress. It can be completed on availability of funds. 
Moreover, the two Septic tanks are upgraded.

(vii) The school is planning to raise the Height 
of Footpath around dormitories so as to facilitate 
safe movement of the cadets from hostels to Cadets’ 
Mess and Academic building. The estimated cost for 
the same will be Rs. Two Lacs (approx). The work will 
be undertaken on availability of funds.

(viii) Chain Link Fencing. This work has been 
approved to be undertaken by MES as Deposit Works. 
The tendering action has already been completed by 
GE. The work is under progress.

(ix) Construction of new Auditorium is in 
progress, Pillars and roof upto 2nd floor have been 
completed.

(x) Phone facilities for smooth communication 
with postpaid connection for the use of cadets in the 
respective dormitories have already been provided. 

(xi) Approx 900 outdated tube lights and 300 
bulbs were replaced with LED in the school; provided 

by MSPDCL (UjalaYojna). The total expenditure was 
Rs.2,19,000/- borne from State Grant-in-Aid. 

(xii) Renovations of Toilet in the Academic 
Block with urinal fittings, drain pipes and wash basins 
have been done. The total expenditure was Rs. 
1,09,044/-, borne from state Grant-in-Aid.

(xiii) The dormitories were distempered after 
decades; and painting over the windows and top 
of wall mounted tables were carried out. The total 
expenditure of Rs. 4,64,930/- was borne from state 
Grant-in-Aid.

(xiv) VIP power-line has been revised which 
was not available due to flood on the Imphal River. 
The total expenditure of Rs. 60,358/- was borne from 
State Govt’s Grant-in-Aid.

(xv) The school has been selected for setting up 
of Atal Tinkering Lab under Atal innovation mission, 
which provides grant-in-aid that includes a one-time 
establishment cost of Rs. 10 lakh and operational 
expenses of Rs. 10 lakh for a maximum period of 5 
years.

(xvi) Construction of bathrooms in the 
dormitories (Hostels). Adequate water storage 
overhead tanks for toilets and bathrooms from 
Special Grant-in-Aid. 

Grey  Areas  Though, the performance of the 
school has been outstanding in various fields, it has 
also its own share of problems. If I may project some of 
the problems and requirements of the school, which 
need immediate attention of the Govt of Manipur. It 
is worth putting across the gravity of situation as it 
directly affects the morale and safety of our school 
children.  Some of the grey areas confronted by the 
school are  as follows:-

(a) Financial Aid. As per the laid down 
conditions, the entire responsibility for maintenance 
and upkeep of infrastructure lies with the Government 
of Manipur. The State Government is supposed to 
provide Capital Grant and Annual Maintenance Grant 
to the school on recurring basis. However, the school 
is deprived of such grants from the Government 

not only for maintenance and development of 
its basic infrastructure but also for organising the 
NCC, Co-curricular, and Extra-Curricular activities.   
Consequently, the training and morale of the cadets 
have got adversely affected. Hence, there is a need to 
allot Capital & Annual maintenance & special grants 
besides special training grant for conducting NCC 
activities by the state Govt on regular basis.

(b) Revision of Scholarship. The case for 
revision of scholarship in tandem with order of 
Ministry of Defence for the students of home state 
is pending with the Govt of Manipur with no action 
from them. 

(c) Infrastructural Requirement. Considering 
the existing boarder strength of 558 cadets, the 
infrastructure available in the school is far from 
satisfactory. Moreover, as the school has crossed 
46th years of its existence, the indications of ageing 
are distinctly visible on the school buildings.  There is 
an urgent need to carry out extensive repairs all over 
the school. Besides the internal water supply lines, 
electrical wirings and fittings, drainage and sewerage 
system also need renovations. 

(d) The aforesaid requirements of the school 
need to be addressed urgently so as to preserve this 
premier school as an asset for the future. I am sure 
and confident that this premier institution will soon 
find a favour from the State Govt to remain as one of 
the best institutions in the NE region.

At the end, I wish to thank all the members 
of Academic Staff, Adm Staff, NCC, PTI staff and 
General employees of the school for their consistent 
hard work, loyalty and devotion to duty. We are the 
strong willed team and need continued support and 
goodwill of Govt of Manipur and active co-operation 
of the parents. 

Jai Hind



From the Senior Master’s Desk From the Editor’s Desk

Dear Reader,
‘There is no greater agony than bearing an untold story inside you’. 

MAYA ANGELOV
Welcome to the latest edition of “Orchid” 2018-19. Yet again, we 

unravel some of the invaluable moments of the school during the session 
through photos and write-ups. Enthusiastic writers have also shared a 
wide, colourful range of articles, poems, jokes and facts. Many of them 
have also shared experiences and stories they have earned through 
numerous activities of the school. So, a deep regard to those who have 
willingly taken pains to contribute to this edition.

The taste of editing was no less than a Himalayan one. I am indebted 
to the editorial team for the genuine team work they have exhibited all 
throughout. 

I am also grateful to Hon’ble Principal, Vice Principal and 
Administrative Officer for rendering maximum support and continued 
guidance in making this publication a reality.

So, from entire ‘Orchid’ team, If wish all the readers ‘Fruitful Reading’

School Magazine is a vista of assorted writing skills of students. It 
provides them to expose their hidden talents in various ways. In fact, it 
is an accretion of students’ ability to depict them through their writings. 
Apart from the normal class- room teachings, we need to track the hobbies 
of each individual student and nurture him to excel in it. 

Sainik School Imphal provides equal opportunities to all its cadets. 
‘The Orchid’, the annual magazine brings together all the best scripts 
which our cadets have prepared on their own. The magazine showcases 
different flairs of articles like stories based on experiences/incidents, 
poems, imaginary tales, jokes, etc. It is also a platform exhibiting images 
of all important events that school has witnessed in the session 2018-19.

I am extremely delighted that the Editorial Board of ‘The Orchid: 
2018-19’ has put it in its final shape; ready for publication. I extend my 
sincere thanks to the Board and every individual associated with the 
annual magazine.

Happy reading!

(Mr Md Abdul Haque)
Senior Master

Mrs Sarjoo L
TGT English

Editor



VISITORS REMARKS

Date of Visit Name, Designation & Address Remarks
13 Apr 2018 Shri MC Chakrabarty, IDAS 

CDA (Ghy)
It is a great experience to visit the school and relive the school days – which for me 
started way back in 1972. It is where the boys are trained and moulded with a value 
system for their life’s journey. I wish the commandant and his team the very best in their 
endeavour and may the school grow from strength to strength. 

07 Jul 2018 Dr J Suresh Babu, IAS 
Chief Secretary, Govt of Manipur

Sainik School Imphal has been doing excellent service to the students of Manipur. I ap-
preciate the efforts made by faculty and students in environment preservation activities. 
My Best Wishes to all. 

07 Jul 2018 Shri Hawaibam Deleep Singh, IAS 
Commissioner Edn Higher School 
Govt of Manipur

Sainik School, Imphal is an excellent institution managed with very limited resources. It 
is driven chiefly by the deep dedication of the Principal and his teachers and staff and 
succeeding in rolling out outstanding students every year. We encourage to keep it up. 

07 Jul 2018 Shri D John Sha, MFS 
Asst Conservator of Forests

I am glad to be a part of tree plantation programme at Sainik School Imphal. Planting of 
trees is the duty of every citizen for good environment and to combat climate change. 
I congratulate the Principal, teaching staff, staff and students for taking the initiative to 
plant trees in the campus. Wishing Sainik School Imphal the very best. 

23 Jul 2018 Maj Gen VK Mishra GOC 
57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA Sainik School 
Imphal

A very fruitful meeting with the school administration as well as the faculty. We shall do 
our best to bring in all round excellence. 

12 Dec 2018 Shri Th Radheshyam Singh 
Hon’ble Minister of Education and Labour & 
Employment Govt of Manipur

Great moment for me to be a part of the 44th Annual Athletic meet opening ceremony. 
The Principal and his whole teams has been doing a great job in maintaining the school 
in all respects. I appreciate and congratulate him & his team. All my best wishes to the 
school.

16 Dec 2018 Ms RK Tutusana, IPS 
DIG of Police 
Dy Director & I/c Director 
Manipur Police Trg College, Pangei

A wonderful sports event. Congratulations to the Principal, teachers and all staff of the 
school. With Best Wishes. 

17 Dec 2018 Shri Sunil Oinam 
State Information Commissioner of Manipur

I am visiting the school after a long time. It was nice to interact with the teachers and 
students. The Science and Arts Exhibition was wonderful. The boys continue to main-
tain the spirit of SSI. 

18 Dec 2018 Brig K Somashankar, SM 
Dy GOC, 57 Mtn Div

Hearty compliments to the Principal, Staff and cadets on an excellent show on Annual 
Day 2018. Best wishes to Sainik School Imphal. 

10 Jan 2019 Brig RS Sethi 
Gp Cdr NCC, Imphal

A privilege to interact with the students of Sainik School Imphal who are participating 
in this camp. I am certain that they will love every moment of it and carry back fond 
memories for life! All the best! Jai Hind!

16 Jan 2019 Shri L Susindro Singh 
MLA, Khurai Assembly Constituency

I am very happy to see the community of Sainik School and providing drinking water 
tap to the people of Khurai. 



                  Academic Staff
Sl.No               Name
1. Mr Abdul Haque, i/c Senior Master   
2. Mr A Rommel Singh, PGT Biology   
3. Mr Tapan Kanti Nath, PGT Maths   
4. Mr O Dheinachandra, PGT Physics   
5. Mr Kh Robindro Singh, PGT Chemistry   
6. Mr A Ashok Kumar, TGT Arts    
7. Mr PD James, TGT Soc Science   
8. Mr Kh Premananda Singh, TGT Maths   
9. Mr L Amuba Singh, TGT Maths   
10. Mr Ph Joysanker Sharma, TGT Soc Science   
11. Mr L Manoranjan Roy, TGT Gen Science   
12. Mrs L Bhabini Devi, TGT Gen Science   
13. Mr A Sochen Singh, TGT Gen Science   
14. Mr Th Thoiba Singh, TGT Soc Science   
15. Mrs Sarjoo Devi L, TGT English   
16. Mr Y Somen Singh, TGT Gen Science   
17. Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori Devi, TGT Hindi   
18. Mr N Gunachandra Singh, TGT Hindi
19. Mr S Tiken Singh, TGT Computer Science 
20. Mr P Rajeshwor Singh,TGT English   
21. Miss Th Meneka Devi, TGT Manipuri   
22. Miss H Nonida Devi, TGT English
23. Mr M Rabi Singh, TGT Maths
24. Mr M Jiten Singh, TGT Manipuri 
25. Mr Chetanjit Yumkham, TGT Gen Science (Contractual)
26. Miss S Catherine, TGT English (Contractual) 
26. Mr L Rupindro Singh, Lab Asst
27. Mr Govind Pradhan, Lab Asst 
28. Mr Th Suresh Singh, Lab Asst

Administrative Staff
Sl.No                      Name 

1. Mr S Somokanta Singh, Office Supdt

2. Mr R Ranganathan, Accountant

3. Mr Th Saratchandra Singh, Mess Manager

4. Mr W Rajesh Singh, PA to Principal

5. Dr M Raju Singh, Hostel Supdt

6. Mr S Ashok Kumar, Nursing Asst

7. Mr S Ibobi Singh, LDC

8. Mr N Sorendro Singh, LDC

9. Mr T Telheiba Singh, LDC

10. Mr K Samarjit, LDC

11. Mr A Tulajit Singh, Driver

12. Mr LK Vaiphei, Driver

13. Mr Premchand Singh, LDC

14. Mr Ronit Pradhan, LDC

15. Mr K Rishikanta Singh, Ward Asst

16. Mrs Priya Devi, Ward Asst

17. Miss Sangeeta Devi, Ward Asst

18. Mr Prakash Meitei, Ward Asst

19. Mr O Pradeep Singh, Ward Asst

20. Mr Robert Singh, Medical Attendant

LIST OF NCC & PTI STAFF
1. Nb Sub Dawngliana, NCC Staff

2. Hav Ranbir Singh, PTI

3. Hav Stephen, NCC Staff

4. Hav Tilminchon Haokip, PTI

SAInIk ScHooL IMpHAL





AcADEMIc STAFF: FRIEnDS, pHILoSopHERS & GUIDES
Sitting: (Left to Right ) Mr L Amuba (TGT-Maths), Mr A Rommel 
(PGT-Biology), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr 
Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), 
Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mr A 
Ashok Kumar (TGT-Art), Mr Kh Robindro (PGT-Chemistry) & Mr 
Kh Premananda (TGT-Maths)
Standing (1st Row): (Left to Right) Mr L Manoranjan (TGT-Gen 
Sc), Hav Stephen (NCC Instructor), Mr Th Thoiba (TGT-S Sc), 
Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori (TGT-Hindi), Mrs Sarjoo L (TGT-English), 
Mrs L Bhabini (TGT-Gen Sc), Mr Ph Joyshankar (TGT-S Sc) & Mr 
Suresh (LA-Physics)
Standing (2nd Row): (Left to Right) Mr Govind (LA-Chemistry), 
Mr TK Nath (PGT-Maths), Mr Y Somen (TGT-Gen Sc), Mr M Rabi 
(TGT-Maths),  Mr S Tiken (TGT-Comp Sc), Mr N Gunachandra 
(TGT-Hindi), Mr P Rajeshwor (TGT-English), Mr M Jiten (TGT-
Manipuri), Mr A Sochen (TGT-Gen Sc), Mr Chetan (TGT-Gen Sc), 
Mr O Dheinachandra (PGT-Physics) & Sub Dawngliana (NCC 
Instructor)  

ADMInISTRATIon STAFF: BEckonS & MoVERS

Sitting: (Left to Right ) Mrs Priya (Ward Asst), Mr Ranganathan 
(Accountant) Mr S Somokanta (Office Supdt), Mr Abdul Haque 
(i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp 
Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar 
(Administrative Officer), Mr Saratchandra (Mess Manager), Dr M 
Raju (Host Supdt) & Miss Sangeeta (Ward Asst)
Standing (1st Row): (Left to Right) Mr M Rishikanta (Ward 
Asst), Mr Robert (Nur Asst), Mr LK Vaiphei (Driver), Mr K Samarjit 
(UDC), Mr A Tulajit (Driver), Mr S Ashok Kumar (Nur Asst), Mr N 
Sorendro (LDC), Mr A Telheiba (LDC), Mr Premchand (LDC), Mr S 
Ibobi (LDC), Mr N Prakash (Ward Asst), Mr Ronit Pradhan (LDC) 
& Mr Rajesh (PA to Principal)



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Mrs Th Meneka (Editor, Manipuri), 
Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori (Editor, Hindi), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c 
Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp 
Capt  HCS Chauhan (Chief Editor), Wg Cdr Dharmendra 
Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mr A Ashok Kumar 
(Arts) & Mrs Sarjoo L (Editor) 
Standing (1st Row): (Left to Right) Cdt Lalthazuala (Cdt 
Editor, English), Cdt Jasubanta (Cdt Editor, English), Cdt 
Paikhomba (Cdt Editor, Manipuri), Cdt Hiten (Cdt Editor, 
Hindi), Cdt Kelvin (Cdt Editor, Manipuri) & Cdt Ronaljit (Cdt 
Editor, Hindi) 
Standing (2nd Row): (Left to Right )  Mr S Tiken 
(Photographs), Mr W Rajesh (Computer Support), Mr P 
Rajeshwor (Associate Editor, English), Mr N Gunachandra 
(Associate Editor, Hindi), Mr M Jiten (Associate Editor, 
Manipuri), Mr Suresh (Photographs) & Mr Samarjit 
(Computer Support)

Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Indrakuma, Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori 
(House Master-Tikendrajit Class VII), Mr Kh Premananda 
(House Master-Shivaji), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), 
Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS 
Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar 
(Administrative Officer), Mr Kh Robindro (House Master- 
Netaji), Mr Ph Joysankar (House Master-Tagore) & Mrs Sarjoo 
L (House Master-Tikendrajit Class VI)

EDIToRIAL BoARD

ScHooL AppoInTMEnTS



Sitting: (Left to Right) Mr Kumar Pradhan, Mr Abdul Haque 
(i/c Senior Master), Mr Saratchandra (Mess Manager), 
Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS 
Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar 
(Administrative Officer), Mr N Sorendro, Mr Mahamuddin 
& Mr Sohan
Standing (1st Row): (Left to Right) Mr Basanta, Mr Marjit, 
Mr Guno, Mr Satrajit, Mr Rocky, Mr Sarat, Mr Jane, Mr 
Ramananda, Mr Ali, Mr Tomba, Mr Gourkishore & Mr 
Gojen
Standing (2nd Row): (Left to Right) Mr Indrajit, Mr 
Romesh, Mr Yaima, Mr Manoj, Mr Hemaljit, Mr Ibochouba, 
Mr Babu, Mr Jainus, Mr Priyo, Mr Samananda, Mr Megha, 
Mr Ibungo & Mr Siraj

Sitting: (Left to Right ) Mr O Dheinachandra (PGT-Physics), 
Mr Tapan Kanti Nath (PGT-Maths), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior 
Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash (Vice Principal), Gp Capt 
HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar 
(Administrative Officer), Mr A Rommel (PGT-Biology), Mr Kh 
Robindro (PGT-Chemistry) & Cdt Indrakumar
Standing (1st Row): (Left to Right ) Cdt Akash, Cdt Suraj, 
Cdt Century, Cdt Avinash, Cdt Mowarson, Cdt Reeya, Cdt 
Jayalukshmi, Cdt Veroson, Cdt Lanchenba, Cdt Bhopen, Cdt 
Umananda, Cdt Navyson & Cdt Hilanyai
Standing (2nd Row): (Left to Right) Cdt Nodasan, Cdt Satyajit, 
Cdt Anish, Cdt Bhopen, Cdt Vikas, Cdt Akib, Cdt Rajeevkumar, 
Cdt Sarif, Cdt Yoihenba, Cdt Ronald, Cdt Ritesh, Cdt Thoithoiba, 
Cdt Tomthinnganba, Cdt Falgun & Cdt Kamir

GEnERAL EMpLoYEES

oUTGoInG cLASS XII



Sitting:  (Left to Right) Mr Abdul Haque  (i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan 
(Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer) & Mr A Ashokkumar

Standing:  (Left to Right) Cdt Digbijoy (VIII), Cdt Naoba (IX), Cdt Bolin (VII), Cdt Loyangamba (VI) & Cdt Monarch (Class VI 
Entrance)

Adm No D-238
Cdt Aditya
Mth-95%

Adm No 3277
Cdt Boris

Mth-95%, Chm - 95%

Adm No 3372
Cdt Lunsanglen

Eng-91%

Adm No 3273
Cdt Bidyananda

Eng-91%

Adm No 3402
Cdt Adarsh

Bio-99%

Adm No 3605
Cdt Devendra

Phy-94%

cLASS ToppERS: 2017-18

AISScE RESULT 2018: SUBJEcT ToppERS

Adm No 3543
Cdt Tilobanta

PC-93.4%

AIScE RESULT 2018 
ScHooL ToppER

Adm No 3441
Cdt Avinash

Class XI

cLASS XI ToppER



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Richie (House VC), Cdt Navyson (School Capt), Mr M Rabi (Aff. House Master), Mr N Gunachandra (Asst House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior 
Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mr Kh Robindro (House Master),

Mr L Amuba (Aff. House Master), Cdt Nodasan (House Capt) & Cdt Kamir (House Capt)

NETAJI HOUSE



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Naoton (House VC), Mr O Dheinachandra (Aff. House Master), Mr L Manoranjan (Asst. House Master), Mr PD James (House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), 
Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mr A Ashok Kumar (Aff. House Master), Dr M Raju (Hostel Supdt), 
Cdt Umananda (House Capt) & Cdt Lunminthang (School VC)

RAMAN HOUSE



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Akash (House Capt), Mr TK Nath (Aff. House Master), Mr P Rajeshwor (Aff. House Master), Mr Kh Premananda (House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), 
Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt  HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shanhwar (Administrative Officer), Mrs L Bhabini (Asst. House Master), Mr Y Somen (Aff. House 
Master), Mr N Prakash (Ward Asst) & Cdt Indrakumar (School Capt)

SHIVAJI HOUSE



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Alison (House VC), Cdt L Lanchenba (House Capt), Mr Th Thoiba (Asst. House Master), Mr A Rommel (Aff. House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr 
Sreeprakash J (Vice Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mr Ph Joyshanker (House Master), Mr K Rishikanta (Ward Asst), Mr S 
Tiken (Aff. House Master) & Mr M Jiten (Aff. House Master)

TAGORE HOUSE



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Tomthinganba (House Prefect), Cdt Ravikanta (House Captain), Mr A Sochen (Aff. House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice 
Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori (House Master), Mrs Priya (Ward Asst) & Cdt Kelvin (House Prefect)

TIKENDRAJIT HOUSE – CLASS VII



Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Surajnganba (House Prefect), Cdt Ravikanta (House Capt), Mr Chetanjit (Aff. House Master), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J (Vice 
Principal), Gp Capt HCS Chauhan (Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar (Administrative Officer), Mrs Sarjoo L (House Master), Ms Sangeeta (Ward Asst), Cdt Bolin (House Prefect) & Cdt 
Athouba (House Prefect)

TIKENDRAJIT HOUSE – CLASS VI



The General Officer visiting the Dormitory

Sainik School Imphal Alumni Association (SSIAA) donating 20 
Plastic Dustbins to the school on 11 May 18

The General Officer during an interaction with 
LBA Members

10th Batch of Sainik School Imphal Alumni donating 80 plastic 
chairs to the School on 28 Nov. 2018

40th Souls of SSI donating one Bottled Water Dispenser to the 
school on 21 May 18

The General Officer interacting with the cadets at
Manekshaw Auditorium

Aqua Guard (RO Plant) being handed over to Gp Capt HCS 
Chauhan, Principal by 23rd Souls on 25 May 18

SSI Parents Association presenting Water Dispensers                  
to the School on 14 Dec 18

VISIT oF MAJ GEn Vk MISHRA, Goc 57 MTn DIV & cHAIRMAn, LBA: 23 JUL 18

DonATIonS



Principal, Administrative Officer and Vice Principal paying 
homage to the Martyrs Pillar on the occasion

Cake Cutting Ceremony on the occasion of                                
47th Raising Day Celebration

Gp Capt HCS Chauhan, Principal giving his speech on the 
occassion

Sitting: (Left to Right ) Cdt Rohit, Sub LM 
Dawngliana (NCC), Mr Abdul Haque (i/c 
Senior Master), Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J 
(Vice Principal), GP Capt HCS Chauhan 
(Principal), Wg Cdr Dharmendra Shankhwar 
(Administrative Officer), Hav Stephen 
(NCC), Cdt Alkabir & Cdt Tomthinganba

ScHooL BAnD (class VIII)

47TH RAISInG DAY cELEBRATIonS: 07 ocT 2018



Shri MC Chakrabartty, IDAS, CDA (Ghy) visited the school 
on 13 Apr 18

Shri Th Radheshyam Singh, Hon’ble Minister of Education
and Labour & Employment, Govt of Manipur visited the school 

on 12 Dec 18

Brig K Somashankar, SM, Dy GOC, 57 Mtn Div visited the 
school on 18 Dec 18

Dr J Suresh Babu, IAS, Chief Secretary, Govt of Manipur visited 
the school on 07 Jul 18

Smt RK Tutusana, IPS, Dy Director & i/c Director MPTC, Pangei, 
Imphal East visited the School on 16 Dec 18

Brig RS Sethi, Gp Cdr NCC Imphal visited the school 
on 10 Jan 19

Maj Gen VK Mishra, GOC, 57 Mtn Div & Chairman LBA visited 
the school on 23 Jul 18

Shri Sunil Oinam, State Information Commissioner of Manipur 
visited the school on 17 Dec 18

Shri L Susindro Meitei, MLA, Khurai Kendra visited the school 
on 16 Jan 19

VISITS: 2018-2019



TRAnSFER AnD RETIREMEnTS

FAREWELL oF cLASS XII: 02 FEB 2019

Capt (IN) Vinay Tiwari, the outgoing Principal giving his farewell 
speech to the cadets at Cadets’ Mess in presence of the new 

Principal Gp Capt HCS Chauhan on 02 Apr 2018

Presentation of gifts to the outgoing class XII cadets

Principal handing over the School Memento to 
Mr Giri, General Employee on 28 Apr 2018

Class VIII cadets presenting a dance item during 
the Farewell program

Principal handing over the School Memento to 
Mr Raju, General Employee on 25 Aug 2018 

Class XI cadets presenting a song during the Farewell 
program
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Content : English Section
Sl. No. Article               Written By    Page No. Sl. No. Article               Written By    Page No.

1. A Letter P Rajeshwor Singh 7
2. A Scene of a Play Cdt Nganba 8
3. We are One Cdt Chitaraj Wahengbam 8
4. Titles are Overrated Cdt Aaron Omari 9
5. Why am I Coming Cdt H Temesh 9
6. Hard to Believe! Cdt  Oliver Naoroibam 9
7. How shall we forget a Buddy Like You? Cdt Aasish Thokchom 10
8. Let’s Groom our Character Cdt Aditya Hamom 11
9. Summer Cdt Thingujam Janith 12
10. SSI-The Unparallel Cdt Anish 12
11. An Outing!! Cdt N. Anthony Singh 13
12. Brother’s  Diary Cdt Michael Maningdouba 13
13. “A Trek that Bonds Us” Cdt Indrakumar 14
14. ‘This one’s for my Generation’ Cdt Avinash Soibam 15
15. ‘The Journey to Kick off .... Cdt Bandish Thoudam 15
16. Secret Garden Cdt Yashita Thoudam 17
17. Music in My Life Cdt Bhavananda Sharma 17
18. My Vision- Corruption Free India Cdt Boris Sougrakpam 18
19. “Fare Me Well SSI” Cdt Danish Alam Sheikh 19
20. Nature Cdt Deepraj Likmabam 20
21. Friendship a Precious Bond Cdt Ranbir Warepam 21

22. Hope Cdt Digbijoy 22
23. Did You Know? Cdt Oliver 22
24. Few Things Left Untold Cdt Chesam Izaz Ahmed 23
25. What Do Our Parents Think and ..... Cdt Lanchenba 24
26.  Amazing Facts from Around ..... Cdt Jason 24
27. Autobiography of a Banyan Tree Cdt L. Jasubanta 25
28. Humour Cdt. MD Alkabir Khan 26
29. My Loving  Mother Cdt Napolean Sharungbam 26
30. Farewell Party 2017-18 Cdt. M. Jayalukshmi Devi 27
31. “A Mother’s Lullaby” Cdt Suraj Yumnam 27
32. In Loving Memory of Bejoy Krishna .... RIP Oja Chowdhury 28
33. “The King of Hiphop” Cdt Jonathan 29
34. My Experience in Cross Country Cdt Suraj 30
35. A Rose for My Mother Cdt JV Gloria Lamkang 31
36. Little Riddles Cdt. Jangoulen Khongsai 31
37. Hard Work–The Key to Success Cdt Yoihenba 32
38. SSI Cadets Cdt Ritesh 33
39. Books are for Boring Times Cdt Riju Tiwari 34
40. Three Simple Rules Cdt VL Muanawma 34
41. Rd Parade - A Proud Sensation Cdt Sasang Lotjem 35
42. When I Met Messi Cdt Zuala 35
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aegwbjg skDmbHfgUnh&vuqdzef.kdk

 fo’k;       ys[kd ,oa dfo dk uke iUuk la[;k   ogjA         [Tqxg agD          mkakT

aqbdvlM Wq qDjkAoE slrlG : ogfmj 66

wbEKg SOivG slrlG : clGmg [sOTcA 66

wbEKgr SD_kTrxg ebiZkTq ... slrlG : [Fyq 67

mOEFOdfDjq wkAqg slrlG : rgOjkc mgdakqA 

67

egiZOM vkdsyqxg ebZkTjq ebagG slrlG : mEclEq 

FOTak slrlG : [lM. slMqgE 73

sekeqb SOqxl ag[OTqxg wbdvlM slrlG : [lE. 

ekBq agfp 73

mkT ojkBq slrlG : jqgskEf fOiqDjA 74

1-  ge lc ,d g dSMsV& nhijkt yhdekce  46

2- nksLrh dSMsV& ;sa[kkse fudksykl flag 46

3- ,d ;knxkj fidfud dSMsV& cksfyu ykbrksute 47

4- esjs vkn“kZ firk dSMsV&ykbjkace yupsuck 48

5- yM+dk yM+dh ,d leku  dSMsV& ts oh Xyksfj;k 48

6- ge euq‘; gSa dSMsV& cksfyu ykbrksute 49

7- [ksy dk egRo dSMsV& ykbe;qe xsyhfyvks 49

8- ,d edku] ,d ?kj dSMsV& okb[kkse nso flag 50

9- tSlk djksxs] oSlk Hkjksxs dSMsV& lyke fdaxykWMZ 50

10- lPpk fe= dSMsV& ,l okyq 51

11- gekjk NksVk&lk iqLrdky; dSMsV& fuaFkkSte ,uFkksuh flag 51

12- ge LoIu ns[krs gSa! dSMsV& ,eMh- vydchj [kku 52

13- jax&fcjaxs Qwy dSMsV& xquhdk lsute 52

14- yM+fd;ksa ds fy, lSfud Ldwy dSMsV& jhtw rhokjh 53

15- jkedkO; dk vk/kqfud lanHkZ Jh uksaFkksece xq.kpUnz flag 54
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English sEction

Editor:
Mrs Sarjoo L

Associate Editors

Cadet Editors

Mr P Rajeshwor Singh
Mrs H Nonida Devi

Cdt Indrakumar
Cdt Shrikant
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Housemaster : Mr. Kh Robindro Singh
Asst Housemaster : Mr. N Gunachandra Singh
Affiliated Teacher : Mr L Amuba Singh, Mr M Rabi Singh, Miss Catherine
Hostel Supdt : Mr Pradip Singh 
House Captains : Cdt Md Kamir Faruk ( Adm No. 3458), Cdt Nodasan Laiphrakpam (Adm No. 3467)
House Vice-Captains : Cdt Richie Ningthoujam (Adm No. 3592), Cdt Messi Oinam (Adm No. 3585)

Name of the House  :  NETAJI HOUSE

Academics

Sl.No. Adm No.                  Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade / Position

1. 3923 Cdt Kinglord Salam 6 Annual Exam 86.19%

2. 3784 Cdt Pibarel 7 Annual Exam 95.34 %

3. 3673 Cdt Konsam Kelvin 8 Annual Exam 93.6%

4. 3621 Cdt N. Naoba Meitei 9 Annual Exam 97.2%

5. 3535 Cdt Ronendro Angom 10 Annual Exam 87.66%

6. 3467 Cdt Nodasan 11 Annual Exam 73.4%

7. 3479 Cdt Yoihenba 11 Annual Exam 77.13%

8. 3673 Cdt K. Kelvin 8 Annual Exam 93.6%

Co-curricular Activities

Sl.No.                    Achievers                         Name of Event Grade / Position
1. Cdt Lalthazuala English Debate (Sr) 3rd 
2. Cdt Lalthazuala English Declamation (Sr) 2nd 
3. Cdt N. Naoba Meitei English Debate (Sr) 1st 

4. Cdt N. Naoba Meitei Extempore (Sr) 1st 

5. Cdt Ksh. Vidyachandra Extempore (Sr) 2nd 

6. Cdt Ksh. Vidyachandra Declamation (Sr) 2nd 

7. Cdt Pirarel Extempore (Jr) 3rd 

8. Cdt Pirarel Quiz (Jr) 1st

9. Cdt Suraj Yumnam Poem (Jr) 1st

10. Cdt Joey L. Khiangte Declamation (Jr) 1st 

11. Cdt K. Minerva Devi English Poem (Jr) 2nd 

NDA / NA Entry

Sl.No Adm No Achievers Achievements Course
1. 3444 Cdt Tomthin UPSC Written clear 142
2. 3434 Cdt Navyson UPSC Written clear 142

Sports / Misc Activities

Sl.No.                                  Name of Event Category House Position
1. Inter-House Basketball Championship Jr 1st 

2. Inter-House Football Championship Sr 1st 
3. Inter-House Drill Competition Jr 2nd 
4. Inter-House Drill Competition Sr 1st 
5. Inter-House Table Tennis Open 1st 
6. Inter-House Cross Country Open 2nd 

ACHIEVEMENTS

House Vice-Captains
Cdt Messi Oinam
Adm No. 3585

House Vice-Captains
Cdt Richie Ningthoujam
Adm No. 3592

House Captains 
Cdt Nodasan Laiphrakpam

Adm No. 3467

House Captains 
Cdt Md Kamir Faruk

Adm No. 3458
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Housemaster : Mr. PD James
Affiliated Teachers : Mr L Manoranjan Roy
Hostel Supdt : Dr M Raju Singh 
House Captains : Cdt L Avinash 
  Cdt Senjam Umananda 
House Vice-Captains : Cdt N Nivash
  Cdt A Naoton Meitei

Name of the House : RAMAN HOUSE

Academics

Sl.No. Adm No.                  Achievers Class Name of 
Examination

Grade / Position

1. 3878 Cdt Usham Adison 6 Annual Exam 94.29%
2. 3867 Cdt S Valu 6 Annual Exam 93.56%
3. 3864 Cdt Jemson 6 Annual Exam 92.83%
4. 3778 Cdt Sachidananda M 7 Annual Exam 93.9%
5. 3806 Cdt Md Alkabir Khan 7 Annual Exam 92.86%
6. 3775 Cdt AK Athouba 7 Annual Exam 93.57%
7. 3785 Cdt Zenith Heisnam 7 Annual Exam 92%
8. 3691 Cdt Kapil Athokpam 8 Annual Exam 92.34%
9. 3531 Cdt Lunminthang Guite 10 AISSE 91.2%
10. 3441 Cdt Avinash L 11 Annual Exam 78%

Co-curricular Activities
Sl.no.                    Achievers                         Name of Event Position

1. Cdt Melvin English Debate (Jr) 1st 

2. Cdt AK Athouba English Debate (Jr) 3rd 

3. Cdt Linthoi Hindi Debate (Jr) 1st

4. Cdt Vivek Kh Hindi Debate (Jr) 3rd 

5. Cdt Md Sagir Manipur Poem Recitation (Jr) 2nd 

6. Cdt Md Alkabir Khan Manipur Poem Recitation (Jr) 3rd 

7. Cdt Alenjit Oinam English Declamation (Jr) 3rd 

8. Cdt Linthoi Manipuri Declamation (Jr) 1st

9. Cdt Nicholas Manipuri Declamation (Jr) 3rd

ACHIEVEMENTS
10. Cdt Melvin English Extempore Speech (Jr) 1st 

11. Cdt N Nivash & Cdt Luminthang Guite The Hindu Premier Quiz Competition 2nd 

12. Cdt N Nivash & Cdt Luminthang Guite Inter House Quiz Competition (Sr) 1st 

Sports / Misc Activities

Sl.No. Name of Event Category House Position
1 Inter House Drill Competition Jr 1st

2 Inter House Volleyball Championship Sr 1st

3 Inter House Basketball Championship Sr 1st

4 Inter House Badminton Championship Open 1st

5 Inter House Cross Country Race Open 1st

6 Inter House Annual Athletic Meet Open 1st

7 National Squash Championship

Cdt Veroson L

Open Participated
Cdt Mowanjon
Cdt N Falgoon
Cdt K Bhopen

House Vice-Captain
Cdt A Naoton Meitei 
Adm No. 3553, Class : 9-A

House Captain
Cdt  Senjam Umananda
Adm No. 3497 , Class : 
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Name of the House : Shivaji House
Housemaster : Mr Kh Premananda Singh
Asst Housemaster : Mrs L Bhabini Devi
Affiliated Teachers : Mr TK Nath, Mr Y Somen Singh, Mr P Rajeshwor Singh
Hostel Supdt : Mr N Prakash Singh
House Captains : CdtAkash Singh (Adm No 3477), CdtArkaJyotiMajumdar (Adm No 3465)
House Vice-Captains : Cdt N Karnamoi Singh (Adm No 3545), Cdt L Roju Singh (Adm No 3544)

Name of the House  :   SHIvAJI HOUSE

ACHIEVEMENTS
Academics Sr:

Sl.No Adm No Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade/  Position
01 3277 Cdt Boris Sougrakpam XII AISSCE 91.6%
02 3545 Cdt N Karnamoi X AISCE 89.2%

Academics Jr:

Sl.No Adm No Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade/  Position
01 3618 Cdt Leechinghenba IX Annual Exam 92.9%
02 3597 Cdt Aditya Haomom IX Annual Exam 91.9%
03 3616 Cdt Nganba Kh IX Annual Exam 90.5%
04 3738 Cdt Kh Suraj Singh VIII Annual Exam 92.62%
05 3705 Cdt Ankit Kh VIII Annual Exam 91.9%
06 3862 Cdt N Anthony VI Annual Exam 91.57%
08 3878 Cdt N Tomthinnganba VI Annual Exam 92.08%
09 D-267 Cdt Loyanganba Kh VI Annual Exam 97.76%

Co-curricular Activities

Sl.No Adm No Achievers Achievers Name of Event Position

01
3490
3670

Cdt A Wilson
Cdt A Breejesh

XII
X

Inter-House Quiz (Sr) 2nd

02
3701
3980

Cdt Ponting Thokchom
Cdt Md Nawaz Khan

IX
IX

Inter-House Quiz (Jr) 2nd

03 3723 Cdt N Malemnganba IX Inter-House English Poem (Jr) 3rd

04 3743 Cdt L David IX Inter-House Manipuri Declama-
tion (Jr) 2nd

05 D-263 Cdt L Alex VIII Inter-House English Debate (Jr) 2nd

06 3468 Cdt Indrakumar Oinam XII Inter-House Drill Competition 
(SD) 1st

07 3618 Cdt Leechinghenba X National Science Seminar 2nd

 NDA / NA Entry

Sl.No Adm No Achievers Achievements Course
01 3277 Cdt Boris Sougrakpam Joined NDA 141

Sports / Misc Activities

Sl.No Name of Event Category House Position
01 Inter-House Volleyball Championship Sr 2nd

02 Inter-House Basketball Championship Sr 2nd

03 Inter-House Badminton Championship Open 2nd

04 Inter-House Football Championship Jr 2nd

05 Inter-House Volleyball Championship Jr 1st

06 Inter-House Basketball Championship Jr 2nd

House Vice-Captain
Cdt L Roju Singh
Adm No. 3544, Class - XI - A

House Captain
Cdt N. Akash Singh

Adm No. 3477 , Class - 
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Name of the House : Tagore House
Housemaster : Mr Joyshankar Sharma
Asst Housemaster : Mr Th Thoiba Singh
Affiliated Teachers : Mr A Rommel Singh, Mr M Jiten Singh, Mr S Tiken Singh
Hostel Supdt : Mr K Rishikanta Singh
House Captains : Cdt Aalam (Adm No 3459), Cdt Lanchenba (Adm No 3506)
House Vice-Captains : Cdt I Alison (Adm No 3519), Cdt Md Zakariyyah (Adm No 3575)

Name of the House  :   TAGORE HOUSE

Academics Sr:

Sl.No. Adm No. Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade / Position
01 3543 Cdt Tilobanta X AISSCE 93%
02 3520 Cdt Platinum A X AISSCE 91%
03 3575 Cdt Md Zakariyyah X AISSCE 90.6%

Academics Jr:

Sl.No. Adm No. Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade / Position
01 3615 Cdt Arbin Thoudam IX Annual Exam 92.7%
02 3646 Cdt Helio IX Annual Exam 90.2%
03 3708 Cdt Digbijoy VIII Annual exam 94.63%

Co-curricular Activities

Sl No Adm No Achievers Class Name of Event Position
01 3662 Cdt Donaldo Oinam X Inter-House English Declama-

tion (Sr) 1st 

02 3833 Cdt Bolin Laitonjam VIII Inter-House English Ex-tempore 
Speech Competition (Jr) 1st

03 3883 Cdt Bolin Laitonjam VIII Inter-House Hindi Poem Recita-
tion Competition (Jr) 2nd 

04 3713 Cdt Paikhomba IX Inter-House Manipuri Poem 
Recitation Competition (Jr) 1st

05 3713 Cdt Paikhomba IX Inter-House Manipuri Declama-
tion Competition (Jr) 1st  

Sports / Misc Activities
Sl.No. Name of Event Category House Position
01 Inter-House Football Championship Sr 2nd

02 Inter-House Football Championship Jr 1st 

03 Inter-House Volleyball Championship Jr 2nd

04 Inter-House Basketball Championship Jr 3rd 

05 Inter-House Table-Tennis Championship Open 2nd 

06 Inter-House Batminton Championship Open 3rd 

ACHIEVEMENTS

House Vice-Captain
Cdt I. Alison Singh
Adm No. 3519, Class - XI - A

House Captain
Cdt Aalam Mustafa

Adm No. 3459, Class - XI - A
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Housemaster : Mrs Sarjoo L
Affiliated Teacher : Mr H Chetanjit Singh
Hostel Supdt : Miss Sangeeta Devi
House Captains : Cdt Ravikanta
House Prefects : Cdt L Surajnganba (Adm No. 3762)
  Cdt Bolin Loitonjam (Adm No. 3833)

Name of the House  :   TIKENDRAJIT HOUSE (Class vI)

Academics

Sl.No. AdmNo.                  Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade / Position

1 4012 Cdt Siddarth W 6 Chekla 1st

2 3974 Cdt Yoihenba Ksh 6 Helping Hands 2nd

3 4042 Yaikhomba M 6 Chekla 2nd

4 4069 Cdt Zenith L 6 UCO 1st

5 4011 Cdt A Deipayon 6 Chekla 3rd

6 4046 Cdt Indraraj W 6 Moral Education 2nd

7 4089 Cdt Moshin Khan 6 Helping Hands 4th

8 4083 Cdt BM Awez Shah 6 Chekla 4th

9 3990 Cdt N Bikash 6 Chekla 4th 

10 3999 Cdt Md Mass 6 Moral Education 3rd 

11 4065 Cdt Vikesh Th 6 Science Olympiad Fdn 2nd 

Sports / Misc Activities

Sl.No. Adm No Achievers Name of Event House Position
1 4035 Cdt Ksh Odesses Singh 100 m Race 1st

2 4083 Cdt BM Awez Shah 100 m Race 2nd

3 4000 Cdt Nasir 100 m Race 3rd

4 4035 Cdt Ksh Odesses Singh 200 m Race 1st

5 4000 Cdt Nasir 200 m Race 2nd

6 4083 Cdt BM Awez Shah 200 m Race 3rd

ACHIEVEMENTS

7 4103
4041

Cdt Ch Chandraraj Singh
Cdt S Dinkyraj Singh

3 Legged Race 1st

8 3982
4063

CetRajkishwor Singh
Cdt Richard M

3 Legged Race 2nd

9 4002
4040

Cdt MR Munish Khan
Cdt Vinit MC

3 Legged Race 3rd

House Prefects 
Cdt AK Athouba Singh

Adm No. 3775

House Prefects
Cdt L Surajnganba

Adm No. 3762

House Prefects
Cdt Bolin Loitonjam

Adm No. 3833

House Captain :
Cdt Ravikanta
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Housemaster : Mrs Ksh Brojeshwori Devi
Affiliated Teacher : Mr A Sochen Singh
Hostel Supdt : Mrs Yumnam Priya Devi
House Captains : Cdt Ravikanta
House Vice-Captains : Cdt Konsam Kelvin (Adm No. 3673)
  Cdt Laishram Tomthinganba (Adm No. 3679)

Name of the House  :   TIKENDRAJIT HOUSE (Class vII)

Academics

Sl.No. Adm No.                  Achievers Class Name of Examination Grade / Position
1 D-267 Cdt Loyanganba Leimapok-

pam
6 Annual Exam 1st 

Co-curricular Activities

Sl.No.                    Achievers                         Name of Event Position
1 Cdt Suraj Yumnam English Poem Recitation (Jr) 1st 

2 Cdt Nicolas Yengkhom Manipuri Declamation (Jr) 3rd 

3 Cdt Waikhom Dev Singh Hindi Poem Recitation (Jr) 7th

4 Cdt Nicolas Tengkhom Hindi Poem Recitation (Jr) 3rd

5 Cdt Takhelmayum Nikhil Painting Competition, Lion’s Club 5th 

Sports / Misc Activities

Sl.No. Name of Event Category House Position
1. Cdt Naorem Priorjit Inter-House Cross Country Open 4th

2. Cdt N Sanathoi Inter-House Cross Country OPEN 7th

3. Cdt Ch Achouba Inter-House Cross Country OPEN 11th

4. Cdt Th Dunga Inter-House Cross Country OPEN 13th

5. Cdt N Anthony Inter-House Cross Country OPEN 16th

6. Cdt M Jemson Annual Athletic Meet 100m & 200m JUNIOR 2nd 

7. Cdt W Deep Annual Athletic Meet 1500m JUNIOR 3rd 

8. Cdt N Priorjit Annual Athletic Meet 3000m JUNIOR 3rd 

ACHIEVEMENTS

House Vice-Captain
Cdt Konsam Kelvin

Adm No. 3673, Class -9-A

House Vice-Captain
Cdt Laishram Tomthinganba
Adm No. 3679, Class – 9-B

House Captain
Cdt Ravikanta
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NDA TOUR TO PUNE

It was a dream come true when I heard the 
news that our class will be going for a tour to NDA 
(Pune). I really wanted to go there. I was excited 
to see the surrounding and people in NDA. 
The day came 24th November 2018. Sentinels 
assembled in the tennis court and before leaving 
the campus we were addressed by Hon'ble 
Principal. After which we took our flight and set 
off to Pune. I felt something, something that I 
can’t exactly say in words when I see our state 
Manipur from the sky. We landed in Pune airport 
around midnight. A bus was waiting for us. We 
reached Oundh Military Station where we stayed 
during the tour. The place was very comfortable 
to stay. The next day we visited College of Military 
Engineering. There we met one of our ex-cadet, 
Abhishek Arambam. They showed us their mess, 
academic block, dormitories, drill ground etc. 
They also showed us a video clip to inspire us to 
join the defence forces. I saw many heavy war 
machines in an open museum. They were old and 
huge but antique. After spending some hours in 
the institution we visited APTC. Our PTI Mr Ranbir 
led us because he had trained there and knew 
the place in APTC. I saw many people in uniform, 

some are trainers and some are getting trained. 
After a day full of exhaustion we came back to the 
station and rested for the night. The next day, all 
were ready to go to NDA; we dressed ourselves in 
mufti. The main purpose to go to Pune was to go 
to NDA and witness the POP(Passing out Parade). 
Next early morning we reached NDA and was 
seated in front of a big drill ground. Around 8:00 
A.M, POP started. The drill was outstanding. They 
performed marvellously well.

After the POP, we got to meet our ex-cadets 
who had joined NDA. We had a meal together 
in their canteen. We exchanged thoughts, they 
told us how they are trained, their daily routines 
etc. They showed us some places in NDA, their 
dormitories, parade ground, mess, library etc. 
When the sun set, we were all seated in front 
of the Sudan Block witnessing light and sound 
show. It was about the history of NDA, how it was 
established and about the three wings in defence 
forces. What motivated us in NDA were the people 
in NDA; not the buildings nor tanks, aircrafts and 
warships. The people there are highly disciplined 
and punctual. They focussed only on their duty 
and follow their routine without fail. Mentally 
they are strong and physically they are stronger. 
And service before self is their main concern. 
After spending the whole day in NDA we came 
back. The next morning we dressed in Khaki and 
visited airforce station. There we got to see many 
fighter planes. The officers gave us knowledge 
about the planes, how much destruction it can 
cause, the speed, the cost of maintenance etc. 
In the evening, we watched a football match 
between North-East United and Pune City. Before 
all of us were like a gentleman but in the stadium 
all gave up their gentle act and started showing 
their excitement. And the day ended. The next 

Cdt Moses
Adm No. 3579, Class - XI - B
Shivaji House

NATURE 

Nature is what we see

What we feel

But no one can make our earth’s nature

To keep our nature clean is our duty

Life is impossible without nature

It is only because of it that

We are surviving 

So it is our duty to keep our nature clean.

Cdt Rominda Ningthoujam
Adm No. 3794, Class - VIII - B
Raman House

day we woke up at 1:00 A.M, packed our luggage 
and waved good bye to the station and reached 
Pune airport to take our flight at 3:00A.M. This is 
how the tour ended. 

Well this indeed was a memorable 
experience and I wrote it down for the school 
magazine because the experience I had during 
the tour will never fade away from my mind and 
the motivation I got from this whole experience 
was worth sharing.
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45Th BULLZ

Oh ! How i miss those days!
The days  when we enjoyed and had peaceful 
moments.
Those ups and downs;
All those mischiefs we did
We ate together, we sweated together.
That’s what brothers do.
Those hardships and obstacles we faced
But come what may, nothing can part us.

All my brethren,
When we face the D-Day,
We will bite the bullets together.
That’s what brothers do.

Like how money come and go.
Some go , some stay.
But we will always be brothers where ever we 
are.
And now that we ride the same warships 
together.

OUT OF YOUR 
GREATEST DESPAIRS 

COMES YOUR 
GREATEST GIFT

I was a witness to an incident in 2015 at 
the TATA Memorial Cancer Hospital in Mumbai. 
A patient with her companion had come there 
for her check up. She had been diagnosed with 
lymphoma in 2010. Lymphoma is a kind of 
cancer affecting the lymph. She had stayed at 
the hospital for an entire year and since then 
had been coming for a check up every year from 
her native place for the past five years.

She was a middle aged woman with a 
round face and a kind smile. No one would 
have ever guessed that she was suffering from 
such a disease. When the couple saw the 
doctor who had treated her, she greeted the 
doctor in a familiar manner but the doctor 
couldn’t recognise or recall her .But one look 
at the patients’ companion solved the mystery. 
Memories came rushing in to the doctor. She 
remembered the patients ‘companion, a man 
who looked nothing more than an ordinary 
person but he had eyes which was filled with 
compassion and kindness. He was the patients’ 
husband.

When the patient was diagnosed with the 
horrifying diseases, the doctor had told them 
she could hardly survive for five years with 
treatment. Now the doctor’s jaw dropped as 
she compared the image of the patient a few 
years ago and now. She shed tears of joy on 

recognising the face of her former patient and 
congratulated the couple on the miraculous 
recovery. She turned to me and said “I am not 
the one who cured her; I just helped them on 
the journey.” It was the man (the husband) who 
had devoted his heart and soul in making sure 
that his wife recovered. He had never given up 
hope and had managed to nurse his wife back 
to life with his care and compassion. Many 
people (staff, doctors, patients) in the hospital 
recognised this man.

Many people would have/ have deserted 
their close ones calling them ‘Cancer Pirates” as 
the disease affects the entire family (financially). 
But the husband had stood steadfast with his 
wife all through and caressed her to recovery. 
He had cared, loved and motivated her in every 
possible way. And what was more remarkable 
was, he helped everyone who was in need with 
care and compassion. He prayed to God for the 
happiness of the people who were suffering. 
And in turn God had answered his prayers. It had 
been nine long years since his wife had been first 
diagnosed. And she was as healthy as a normal 
person, although she still has to go for regular 
checkups.

And now the couple spends time helping 
patients who are diagnosed with the disease. 
The story is one of those which bring out the fact 
that “There’s still some good left in the world 
and that one should never ever give up.”

Cdt Tongminlal Khongsai
Adm No. 3854, Class - VIII - C
House

Cdt Richie Ningthoujam
ADM No. 3592, Class - XI - B
House
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A JOURNEY TO 
VICTORY

One night I was in my deep sleep. It was 
a day five years ago and I was in Class 7. I was 
in the state of ‘good for nothing’. The dream of 
the night was indeed a turning point in my life. 
I passed out Class 12 with 52%, and then did 
my engineering degree from a private college. 
I knocked the door of every company but no 
one was ready to give me a job. They seemed 
to tell me that “You are not good enough”. I was 
frustrated with exhaustion. I felt like committing 
suicide one day. The same mother who scolded 
me a lot cried like mad; everyone who laughed 
at me was also groaning with pain. I was terrified 
with the sight and suddenly woke up. My whole 
body was wet with perspiration and I felt very 
weak. Then I went out alone for a stroll in the 
open meadow near my hostel; I looked into the 
sky and told myself - “You are the master of 
your fat and Captain of your Soul”. From the day 
onwards, I promised with a dialectical thought 
that I would never miss any opportunity that 
comes. My piece of writing is one of my success 
stories. I learnt about the Debate Competition 
just three days ahead of 24 Oct 2019, the day on 

which it was to be conducted.
First of all, I did not wish to take part in 

the State Level Debate Competition which was 
organised by Lion’s Club, Imphal on the UN Day 
since my Board Exam was very near. However, 
my friends motivated me repeatedly to join 
it but I showed only deaf ear to them. When I 
read the topic, it was found connected to my 
heart - all about the poor and homeless people 
of Rohingiyas in Myanmar. Soon it became my 
favourite topic because I was in touch with the 
feelings of these poor people. I feel myself in 
them. From that moment onwards I started 
my preparation with a will. Gathering related 
information about Rohingiyas and absolute 
scenario of the situation, I came out with my 
materials. Then I started practice to my best. I 
delivered my speech in presence of some of my 
juniors as part of preparation. In fact it helped 
me a lot to gain confidence and tempo.

Eventually, the final day came and the 
competition was to start from 1 o’clock at Lion’s 
Club, Airport Road Imphal. Initially I felt weak 
just to see the participants from other schools. 
I controlled my mind and gradullay regained my 
confidence when I started thinking that I am a 
cadet of Sainik School. “What they can do!”, I 
felt. I was like “I am the best and I will always be 
so”. After waiting for an hour, the debate started 
and I was 11th speaker. To my surprise, almost 
all ten contestants were so good and fantastic. 
Before my turn I thought that I could win or not, 
but more or less I should be the best speaker. My 
impression was that people should talk about 
my performance afterwards. At least it should 
fulfil my desire for which I admitted myself to 
take part in the event. 

My name was called out and the name 
embossed in hash tag of Sainik School Imphal 
made my chest to inch broader. Before I started 
I was looking at other competitors because I 
felt like telling them - “now listen to the best 
speaker”. I am really proud to say I did my best. 
After it I went back towards my seat with a sense 
of pride and exhilaration. However, I wished 
to continue since the tempo was still with me. 
Then, it was the time for the result. After giving 
away consolation prizes, the 3rd prize was 
announced. I didn’t not lose confidence and 
hope although my name was not announced. 
Next to my surprise, my name was announced 
for 2nd position; I remained smiling still and 
later on the winner was announced. So I went to 
the winner and congratulated him. He said, “You 
should be the winner”. I just smiled and patted 
his face and went away. In-spite of my position 
in the competition, Sir Premananda told me 
that I was the best. I could not deny it because 
I knew my performance and even everyone was 
talking about my speech. I took that my wish was 
fulfilled; “I was not the winner, but I was the best 
speaker”. The same fate is for all competitors 
like me. I had not won the competition but the 
experience I got was priceless. When I came 
back to the school, I was welcomed with many 
words of thanks. I pay my regards to my friends 
who gave moral support during the competition.

Cdt Arka Jyoti
Adm No. 3465, Class - XII
Shivaji House
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at LAMBOI KHONGANGKHONG during summer 
vacation. It turned out to be a great opportunity 
where I could test my own abilities.

On the D-day, I found a stage in front of me, 
the crowd around me, mother and sister by my side, 
judges at their respective platform, competitors 
ready for their turn rehearsing their breathe to 
control themselves. I myself was the eight speaker 
but soon my name was called out. With blessings 
from my mother and wishes from my sister with 
full confidence (but I was far from cocky) and my 
inner voice encouraging with “I CAN DO IT”, I paced 
forth and was then sailing smoothly rebutting 
my opposer’s point one by one. With utmost 
satisfaction by stating the golden word “THANK 
YOU” I completed my speech. Applause roared 
from across the floor and around the walls. With 
a gleeful and elated smile I came down the stage. 
But let me also inform you that all the competitors 
were mature and well experienced. There were 
competitors from MU (Manipur university), TG 
college well, most of them were much senior to 
me. But that did not lower my confidence. I have 
also experienced state events such as OUGRI and 
participated in numerous school debates. So that 
helped a lot.

Suddenly, I could feel my heart thumping at 
an exponential rate; my breathing pace was akin 
to that of an athlete after a 100 race. The much 
awaited result was about to be declared. I stayed 
calm; trying to keep belief and faith in myself intact 
and waited. In this particular competition unlike 
others only the first position will be awarded. Well 
surprisingly the speaker averred that there is a tie 
in the first position. Everyone anxiously waited for 
the announcement. And yes! I was one of the two 
winners! The other winner was a professional in 
the field of computer though I could not exactly 

remember his details completely. Needless to 
say I was on cloud nine! I was filled with a sense 
of utmost satisfaction. A feeling of success 
overwhelmed me. 

At this juncture I sincerely wish to thank 
internet, ma’am Vidya (one of my best teacher; 
always with a smile, friendly and a great motivator), 
my mother (the one soul to whom I owe the essence 
of my life) as they were undoubtedly my stepping 
stones to success. This experience is marked in my 
heart as one of my best experiences yet.

So dear readers, life is very short so we need 
to fight all obstacles in order to leave this planet by 
smiling. In this short tenure, you need to achieve 
everything that you aspire for.  This is a world where 
people behave like a DRAMA QUEEN. On one door 
they will show sympathy, kindness. No sooner they 
get their benefits the other door is at trouble. The 
least we expect from others, the better.

You do not need to wait for people to tell 
you that you are successful. You yourself only  must 
feel your success. It is our own heart that  truly tells 
us that you have achieved success. 

Be prepared to shed your tears (not   
crocodile tears) because that pain will make you 
gain. Studying in a school like SSI with different 
mindset, belief system, different background etc.,is 
very challenging. So friends please have courage 
and make the most of your stay in SSI. You will rise 
no matter how you fall. 

INEXORABLE 
REMIMINISCENT OF 

YOUTh FESTIVAL

When I am on the stage, my mother is 
behind the screen, When I join a battle, my mother 
is my preacher, When I am on my deathbed, my 
mother will be my flowers.

Dear readers,
This year I decided that I will not let this 

opportunity of writing an experience for the 
school magazine go, unlike the previous years. 
So, here I am penning down one of my inexorable 
reminiscent. ENJOY IT!

Nature is crying loudly with blaring thunder 
to warn the devilish thought of human. The 
mentors are preaching to their subjects trying 
hard not to fall in the dark pit of bankruptcy. I was 
preoccupied with such thoughts engrossed in my 
books and my daily school routine.

A big relief came in the form of a sweet voice 
at this juncture that boosted my inner conscience 
and gave me a sense of self-confidence. And that 
was none other than my sister giving me news of 
a debate competition to be organised by GROUND 
ZERO during the YOUTH FESTIVAL. She saw it on 
an instagram advertisement. It was to be held 

Cdt N Naoba Meetei
Adm No. 3621, Class - X - A
Netaji House
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FUN FACTS                                        

Giant pandas have a good sense of smell even at night they 
can find the best bamboo stalks by scent.

Koala bears are one of the few mammals that have finger 
prints.

Scientist have explored only 1.2% of the ocean depths. They 
believe millions of new kinds of fish and animals are down there, 
waiting to be discovered.

The world largest spider is named after the biblical character 
“GOLIATH”.

An earthworm has ten hearts. 

For every heart in the world, there are one million ants.

In ancient Egypt, members of a family would shave their 
eyebrows off as a sign of mourning when the family cat died.

No vampire bats lived in the USA, except in the zoos.

In the great fire of London in 1666 half of London was burnt 
down but only six people were injured.

Cdt Lamwelson Haokip
Adm No. 3880, Class - VII - B
Raman House

JOKES

Dad: Son, you better pass this exam or rather forget that I 
am your father.

     Son: Sure dad! Whatever!
     (Five hours later)
      Dad: How was the exam?
      Son: Who are you?
  ________

Teacher: From where to where foreigner ruled us?

Student: I am not sure but I think it is from pages 50 to 55.

Teacher: Did you finish your homework?

Kid: Did you finish grading my test?

Teacher: I have other children’s test to grade.

Kid: I have other teacher’s homework to do.

  _________

Grandfather: When I was your age, I used to go to market 
with 2 rupees and bring home soap, rice, milk, bread, ghee, face 
powder etc.

Grandson: Nowadays it is difficult. There are CCTV cameras.

Cdt Oliver Naoroibam
Adm No. 3898, Class -VII - B
House
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       LAUGhTER IS ThE 
BEST MEDICINE                                                        

 

There are many interesting things about 
laughter. Laughter is a way of showing happiness. 
Everyone loves to laugh. That is why comedies 
are big hit and joke books are so popular! Even 
the very mention of the word ‘LAUGH’ refreshes 
and relaxes us. It lighted our mind and made us 
feel alert and energetic. Worry is one of the main 
causes of illness. It prevents many ailments born 
of worry and tension. Laughter has a wonderful 
effect on the body. It brings more air to lungs. It 
is very good for circulation of blood in the body.

Laughter is most powerful and enjoyable. 
But we should not laugh at other people or 
make fun of others in a harmful way like when 
someone falls down or when someone says 
something wrong by mistake. At such times we 
should not laugh. Another important thing we 
should keep in mind is we should not get into the 
habit of repeating jokes in bad taste or laughing 
at them. Such jokes may seem enjoyable but 
these make you weak inside.

A BIRD’S WISh

Born as a bird,
Give us a chance to fly.
Let me touch the sky,
With the hard work of mine.
Let me fly in the endless sky
With friends and other birds.
Let me drink the water 
From a running river.
Let me eat whatever it may be;
Of  sweet, sour or bitter taste
Leave me with Nature.
Nature will give me support,
To my soul and to my body.
That’s what we birds wish for.
So give us a chance to fly.

DID YOU KNOW?

You lose 4 kilogram of skin cells every year.

The human body contains enough carbon lead 
for 9,000 pencils.

Strawberry is the only fruit where seeds grow on 
the outside.

It takes 43 muscles to frown, but only 17 muscles 
to smile.

A humming bird weighs less than a coin.

Bats are the only mammals that have wings.

A mouse can fit through a hole the size of a 
ballpoint pen.

Mars is red because  its surface contains a lot of 
rust.

An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.

Grass hoppers have their ears on their stomach.

The ‘Big Ben’ is officially called the Elizabeth 
tower. ‘Big Ben’ is actually the nickname for the 
clock’s bell.

Penguin’s eyes work better underwater than in 
the air.

A starfish’s single arm can regenerate a whole 
body.

Owls are the only birds who can see the colour 
blue.

Cdt Javed B
Adm No. 3971, Class - VII - B
Tagore house

Cdt Chesam Mashood  
Adm No. 4015, Class - VI - B
Tikendrajit House

Cdt Lanchenba
Admn No. 3896, Class - VII - C
Shivaji House
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hUM SAB 
BhARATIYAN 

hAI

Amidst the hash blows of the 
Boreas, with the season hinting the 
arrival of the sweet Zephyrus, the 
life of a cadet goes on and on with 
adventures coming one after another. 
Our return from the short and sweet winter 
break was welcomed by the news that the 
Annual Training Camp for NCC would start the 
next day. On having that I was like what? Because 
to some of us it was a good news imaging that 
it would be exciting and fun. On the contrary to 
some others it was like news for harassment as 
it would waste the time which they could have 
instead enjoyed more than doing other stuffs. 
Or I would rather it was like peeling off a skin 
and then sprinkling salt on it.

In collaboration with NCC 14 Battalion 
(Independent Company) Imphal, the NCC 
Annual Training Camp for senior division (SD) 
was conducted in the school for 10 days from 
10 Jan to 19 Jan 2018. It was participated by 
cadets of class XI. The opening day was graced 
by Brigadier Singh Shetty, Group Commander, 
NCC 14 Battalion Imphal. The Officer interacted 
with the participants and described about the 
benefits of joining camp of this kind. During 
the inreaction, we were enlightened with his 
adventurous experiences and devotedness to 
Defence Services. 

During the camp we were taught 
about various fields so that we can handle 
any situation at difficult times and also be 
responsible citizens of the nation. So here 

are the events that took place during 
the camp as per the ascending order 

of the days. First and foremost, we 
were taught about ‘tent pitching’ 
which is like ABC of NCC. It is a 

must for every cadet to know how to 
pitch a tent. The instructor briefed us about 
the various materials used for this. We also 
had competitions for tent pitching and it 
was really a fun. On the second day, Addl 

SP, Traffic Police, Imphal East gave a lecture on 
traffic rules and reputation on 12 Jan 2019 at 
the Kalpana Hall. We learned various signs and 
symbols apart from many traffic rules during the 
programme. The visiting Officer also briefed us 
about the importance of traffic on every day life 
and the various tasks performed by the traffic 
police to ensure safety.

Wing Commander D Shankhwar, 
Administrative Officer of the school delivered a 
series of lectures on different ways we can shine 
in life. He brought out the role and objectives 
of the Indian Air Force in the context of the 
country. Most importantly, he briefed us on 
how to make the best use of things around us 
to be a successful person. NCC instructors Sub 
Dawngliana and Hav JV Stephen demonstrated 
firing position of the armed forces such as 
standing, kneeling, slitting positions etc and also 
how to handle gun to make the best shot out of 
it. It was North I think as it would help us a lot 

in the future. On the fifth day, we were lectured 
on ‘canoe and concealment’ which means how 
to make best use of our surroundings for our 
advantage by our instructors. They also briefed 
us about different uniforms and materials to be 
used during different missions. Map reading was 
also very interesting to learn. The war movie 
shown during the Camp gave a true spirit of 
patriotism and inspiration. Indeed the movie 
was morale footer.

Officers and personnel from the State 
Fire Department taught us various techniques 
of how to douse fire. They also showed us the 
equipment used to tackle fire in various ways. 
Live demonstrations were also performed 
during the program. Sqn Ldr Sreeprakash J, 
Vice Principal graced the Closing Ceremony 
as the Chief Guest. He appreciated us for our 
enthusiasm and discipline throughout the 
Camp. He also gave away certificates to the 
cadets later on. In culmination, we sang ‘HUM 
SAB BHARATIYAN HAI’ together which really 
gave us the true spirit of love for the nation. 
Overall, it was an enthralling and spine shivering 
experience for being cadets of the school. The 
days will always remain in our heart. The sweet 
memories of the Camp will cherish us in every 
moment of my life.

Jai Hind.

Cdt Luminthang
Adm No. 3531, Class - XI - A
Raman House
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TEAChERS
 
Teachers are keys
That unlock students mind. \
Teachers are the guides 
Who mould students’ mind.
Teachers are like shepherd
Who guides the  sheep 
to the right path.

Teachers trained us well
to reach great heights
Teachers are like candles
that burn itself to light 
the world of others.

FACTS

THE COLDER YOU SLEEP IN, THE HIGHER 
THE CHANCE OF GETTING NIGHTMARE IS HIGH .

LEMON CONTAINS MORE SUGAR THAN 
STRAWBERRIES.

FROGS DON’T DRINK. THEY ABSORB 
THROUGH THEIR SKIN .

JAPAN IS THE LARGEST EXPORTER OF 
FROG LEGS .

THERE ARE NO RIVERS IN SAUDI ARABIA.

PERU HAS MORE PYRAMIDS THAN EGYPT.

A NEW BORN KANGAROO IS ABOUT THE 
SIZE OF A GRAPE.

LIBYA IS THE ONLY COUNTRY WITH A 
SINGLE COLOURED (GREEN) FLAG .

PIGEON’S BONES ARE LIGHTER THAN ITS 
FEATHER.

LAUGh OUT LOUD
 

Once a friend had a Chinese friend and his 
friend was hospitalized due to a serious illness. 
And his friend offered a visit to his Chinese 
friend at the hospital. Then when he stepped 
inside the room, suddenly he heard his Chinese 
friend saying something unwillingly in Chinese 
language ‘’chen qui gueng.’’ And his Chinese 
friend died suddenly. Then his friend  felt sorry for 
the strange death of his friend. Then he googled 
the last words of  his Chinese friend and finally 
he came to realise that his friend was telling him 
‘’You are stepping on my oxygen tube, step away 
from it him. ‘’ Then he felt more sorry about his 
friend because he actually killed him. 

Once a drunkard came out of a bar, the 
drunkard met another drunkard and he asked 
him whether the thing that appeared in the 
sky was the sun or the moon. Then the other 
drunkard replied, ’’I am a stranger here so I don’t 
know.‘’

There was once a man who approached a 
doctor because no one paid attention to his talks 
and his sayings. Then the doctor said, ’’Next 
please.’’

Cdt Laishram Mahesh Singh 
Adm No. 3840, Class - VIII - A
Netaji House

Cdt Hurbanash Mangang Kh
Adm No. 3823, Class - VIII - B
Shivaji House

Cdt Johnson Leimapokpam
Adm No. 3780, Class - VIII - C
Tagore house
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MY EXPERIENCE IN AN 
EXhIBITION

News came from Mam Bhabini about 
the Exhibition. It was indeed fortunate for me 
because I was already half-way prepared for 
the event. Sir Somen had already told us to 
submit our model for ‘INSPIRE’ to be organized 
by Department of Science and Technology. Then 
I submitted my task very soon with my friend 
Jashubanta as my teammate. 

In the Exhibition, we chose a topic on the 
theme ‘Scientific Solution for Challenge in Life’. 
Being clear about it we named it as Highway Dam. 
The Exhibition was scheduled on 25 Oct 18. After 
vacation we started to focus on preparation of 
the model. Initially, I was very worried that we 
wouldn’t be able to complete it well in time. But 
my friend seemed worry-less and told me to take 
life easily. “Don’t take over seriously”, he used 
to say. I thought he was making a waste of time 
with his words. But in the coming days, reality 
and my thinking went contrasting. How he did 
all the work calmly with no sign of hesitation 
surprised me with no doubt. He left no business 
unfinished. I realized he had correctly said it 
seeing his own potential. I learned an important 
lesson that time while working with him. He did 
most of the work of the model.

Our new teacher Sir Chetan was an 
important figure in the making of our model. His 
role in the spare of this exhibition can never be 
substituted by any force. Had we not contacted 
him, we might have ended up in failure in 

waste of time. From the beginning, he has been 
helping us to sort out our problem in preparing 
the model. In fact the whole working model 
was built by him. Blessed that we have such a 
teacher in SSI! I also owe a lot to Physics Lab, Sir 
Dheinachandra, Sir Somen and Sir Suresh whose 
advices are worthier than anything.

The final day came but it was postponed 
on 29th. Having completed preparation of our 
model, we went for registration at Lamlong 
Higher Secondary School, Imphal. Cdt Avinash, 
Cdt Luminthang, Cdt Athili, Cdt Paikhomba, 
Cdt Redyson, Cdt Ponting and Cdt Jashubanta 
were among the exhibitors. It was the first day 
of District Level. We placed our model at our 
respective stalls and waited for the words of 
the jury. Well prepared, we came back to our 
school. We shared our experiences with Mam 
Bhabini, our guide teacher and the interaction 
gave a consolation to our embarrassment. Next 
day after lunch we waited anxiously for the 
result. Finally the result was announced and to 
my astonishment, I was lucky to have qualified 
for the next level and I got ticket to exhibit the 
model again. Cdt Avinash and Cdt Redyson also 
got selected for the State Level held from 4th to 
8th of Dec 2018. 

Time winged unknowingly and eventually 
4th of December came. It was the first day we 
went there and after reporting to the Officer 
there we placed our model at our respective 
booths. I was in booth no. 10. On 5th December, 
an Officer from Education Dpartment inspected 
the model. I felt like losing confidence within 
myself because the other exhibitors were 

bringing out sophisticated models. My model 
looked so simple comparing to them plus the 
led that will illuminate the model failed to work. 
My turbine also produced only 0.2-0.3 v instead 
of 3-3v required to power the led. I was quite 
helpless and knew nothing to do. Sir Chetan 
suddenly came at the right time before the 
final judge came for inspection and sorted out 
the problem. I thanked God for His blessings to 
worries. Then I was completely boosted with 
confidence and explained everything about 
the model to the final judge. I did tackle all the 
winning questions of him. This way the day 
ended. On 7th Dec some outsiders came and 
visited the stall and I had a nice time to interact 
with them. 

8th Dec was the closing day. The result 
of the Exhibition was finally declared. I was 
extremely happy that I got selection to 
participate in the Eastern India Science and 
Engineering Fair at Kolkata. Irrespective of my 
performance I learnt many new things and 
experiences from the Exhibition. I got good 
chance of interaction and various scopes to 
improve such as personality, ability, skills and 
also to strengthen my confidence. I got the 
light that all these basics correlate together to 
develop oneself. This exhibition will be another 
great experience and a memorable event of my 
life for years to come.

Cdt Clinton
Adm No. 3939, Class - X - A
Netaji House
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A ROLLING STONE

A rolling stone gathers no moss. But if you 
let it roll through SSI, it becomes a diamond. I was 
a rolling stone, nothing special. Then somehow, I 
came rolling into this special place. And that has 
made all the difference.

19th June 2012, that was the day I landed 
here. It was the first time I was leaving home, my 
parents and my sister. A giant leap for me. But 
then, looking at the 85 other chaps as nervous 
and emotional as me, somehow I overcame 
homesickness. Before SSI happened, my parents 
and sister were my life. They were everything I 
had. I had a few friends, but I don’t know how, they 
never stayed for long. But everything was about to 
change.

Class VI was a challenging phase. New 
lifestyle, new people, new surrounding, hell! Before 
this, my average day was limited to Playstation 
and TV. Now - PT, games (no more virtual), meal 
timings, dress code and yes, punishments. 
Everything was new. Getting punishment from 
seniors was the worst part, I thought. But looking 
back, I miss them. I still remember Thoithoiba , the 
fattest of the class, could not even touch his ears in 
murga position. Now, he’s a national level squash 
player. Bhopen, another fatso back then, is now 
the football team captain. So, class VI concluded 
with memories of mostly getting punishments in 
Tikendrajit House.

Came class VII. Damn. We became seniors 
(at least to one class). Class VII was very important 
because that very beginning of the session we were 

given our Houses. I was now, by chance, a Netajian. 
Little did I know back then that Netaji House was 
about to endow me a few good human beings as 
my best friends. 

I’ll not trouble you by going in detail of 
everything for every class.

So yeah. Before I came to my senses, I was 
a class X senior. That feeling when you become a 
senior in SSI. It’s something. Hysterical. Teen spirit 
was in the air. We felt like the world was beneath 
us. We did not care to listen to anybody. Okay, 
exception, only thing/people we were afraid of – 
Class XII seniors. But the child in each one of us 
was not dead. 

During this period, the intensity of ‘Tea 
Break War’ was at its peak. We had two sections : 
X-A and X-B. Every day, a few minutes before break, 
our Mamas would deliver two packages of snacks 
(one each for the two sections). We nominated 
a few brave souls and gave them the title ‘Tea 
Break Warriors’ because of their enthusiasm 
and determination to capture the packages and 
deprive the other section of their share. The other 
section also had an army. It was war every day. Just 
before break, the third period, we had Sir PD James 
in our section. Anybody who displayed even the 
slightest sign of deviation from the class (sleeping, 
murmuring, even tilting your head sideways) – 
“Get out of my class!”. I was a regular. And yes, to 
the point, some of us would deliberately pretend 
to sleep just to get kicked out and to capture the 
‘package’ before break. That look you see on the 
face of a Warrior deprived of his ‘Tea Break’, is no 
less mean than that of a hungry tiger. And there 
were some double agents. These guys had secret 

deals with the other section’s Warriors. Like, if our 
section won the package, they would keep a small 
share for their counterparts in the other section. 
You see, even if our section lost the battle, these 
guys would still get a share. Traitors. 

Class X was fun, though it did not end with a 
sweet note. After the Board Exams, more than half 
the class left the school.

A lot of things changed. Like for me, unlike 
before, whenever I went home, I felt I belonged 
somewhere else. The worst part is, I drifted a bit 
away from my family (I’m still working on this). 
Now, the good part, I don’t know how or when but 
a strong bond, I have to call it friendship, but it’s 
more than that (brotherhood maybe), bonded me 
with my friends like never before. You see, I’m not 
very comfortable with speed. Whenever I pillion 
ride a bike, I don’t care who’s riding it, it scares the 
hell out of me if he speeds up. By the autumn of 
class XI, many of us started riding bikes. One day, I 
was riding with fellow Netajian Tomthin on his bike 
on our way to tuition. Suddenly, he accelerated. For 
a moment there, I was scared as hell. Then a stupid 
and strange thought crossed my head. I imagined 
him riding alone at a speed like that and crashing. 
I said to myself, “If we crash now, I know my limbs 
would be broken (if we’re lucky). But if this bloody 
lunatic crashes alone, I know I’d be heartbroken. 
So, if he has to crash, better crash together.” Since 
then, I’ve stopped complaining  when he speeds 
up. And likewise, everything we did together, we 
didn’t have many problems. Our mutual trust level 
is really something.

Class XI was the most challenging one 
academically. Because I gave less efforts in class XI, 
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I’m having lots of trouble in class XII. Dear brothers 
and sisters, please focus on your studies in class XI. 

Now I’m in class XII. Hell. The senior most 
class. You’ll find out the perks of being a class XII 
cadet only when you reach here. The session is 
ending soon. Can’t believe I’m about to leave the 
school. At times like this, phrases like ‘time flies’ 
really makes sense.

And one of the best things I’ve seen is the 
change. I love changes. Because when things 
change, you learn to adapt. I have a favourite 
quote – “Change is the only constant.” The irony 
is this has been my favourite quote for 4 years, 
no change. Okay, watching my friends change 
and gradually evolving into great human beings 
was something. Over the years, I witnessed them 
evolving, from ordinary rolling stones to cut and 
polished diamonds. And 90% of that evolution was 
orchestrated by the school. This is one reason why 
I love the school so much. 

A whole new life awaits us once we step 
out of the gates in April ’19. Hard to believe that 
it’s really coming to an end, that there will not be 
another new session. Everything has to have an 
ending. That’s what makes them special and leave 
us craving for more. 

I hate to say this but, Sayonara SSI.

A rolling stone rolling away.

AMAZING FACTS

•	 Chess was invented in India.
•	 Scorpions appear fluorescent under 

ultraviolet light.
•	 India exports software to 90 coun-

tries.
•	 Pigs are among the smartest of all 

domesticated animals and are even 
smarter than dogs.

•	 The Indian Purple frogs lives under-
ground and comes to the surface 
only two to three weeks in a year.

•	 The Snow Leopard commonly found 
in the Himalayas cannot roar.

•	 Mughal emperors would pit one−
horned rhinos to fight against 
elephants . Most often, the One−
horned rhino would win.

•	 Green Peacock is found in Java and 
Myanmar.

Cdt Ritesh Yengkhom
Adm No. 3450, Class XII
Netaji House

ThE WIShES OF ThE 
LAST MOON

The day falls and the night rises
Over the windy shore, the water surges
The wavy water making a clunky sound
For I above in the sky, dark clouds around
Watching all this scene, feel very lousy
In this raging of the seas, I feel rowdy.

I have some wishes; although I am bright,
My brightness loses its beauty in this night
I wish that I never become new moon, ever;
I always want to stay as full moon forever
But tonight is my last night as bright moon
From tomorrow night, I will be a new moon.

I wish I could be free from dark cloud.
When I appear brightly in sky, I feel proud
Twinkling friendly stars dance upon my sky
But when appear lonely in twilight, I feel shy
Daylight breaks my beauty due to the Sun
After the Last new moon, my journey is done.

Men have to face hardships to get their desire
If they do something good then people admire
My last wish is to make charm people
And to make them happy without any harm.

Cdt L Bhavananda Sharma
Adm No. 3639, Class - X - A
Shivaji House

Cdt Nicolas Nongthombam
Adm No. 3810, Class - VIII - C
Shivaji House
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are allowed to do what you want to if you really 
wanted to.

It’s okay to give up. Giving up is not 
stopping but turning elsewhere to start fresh. 
If you dare so much doing what you hate, you 
get to give up for you have got what you want 
to do. Just because the world will call you stupid 
for giving up, don’t be really stupid in hanging on 
to the one you hate and keep looking at the one 
you like. Let the world know what you can do 
and not what you can do for others.

Do you go to college, buy books, search for 
jobs, just to survive? Man, if you come to this 
earth to survive, why worry about anything and 
everything? Just follow the street dogs for they 
shall teach you the art of survival better than 
anyone. But if you’ve come to live your life to 
its maximum, don’t you dare cry for marks, jobs, 
money, luxury and such? If you are to live then 
illuminate your own way of the world by doing 
all the stupid things you’ve always wanted to. 
Bunking classes will be more memorable than 
the day the Principal awarded you for topping. 
Unnecessary things are the most necessary 
things to do in life. When you do the stupidest 
things, you will gain the courage to develop a 
mindset of not taking your haters seriously for 
you will take your enemy as your biggest joker.

You aren’t to read this article for increasing 
your reading power or whatsoever but to feel the 

hidden fear inside you and chase them out from 
your consciousness. Stop acting and faking. You 
needn’t be a chamelon, charging your colours 
every now and then, just to synchronise non-
stop with your comfort zone. Be it any weather, 
be what you are. Acting smart in classes, rich in 
front of girls, obedient in front of parents will 
not increase your prestige but pressure inside 
you for you are so afraid of being who you are 
when some new weather comes. You are sick 
and get stuck under your blankets.

Don’t you dare say that you don’t know 
what you have to do in life. You know what you 
have to do best but you just don’t want to go 
out of the common track to follow your dream, 
you are just scared and a low-esteemed coward. 
Doing what you live to do is the best trail of your 
life and if you are weak in following your dream, 
be ready to be a slave of someone who is a little 
less afraid than you are in chasing his dreams. 
My father always tells me that the strongest 
person in the world is the one who can control 
himself. You are the master of your own fate.

ThE FINAL GAMBIT

Before you further go into the article, get 
up and ask your father or mother for how they 
feel about working under somebody for fulfilling 
their boss’s dreams by giving up theirs. We are 
made to believe that life is beautiful by some 
crazy poets. life isn’t like what they see for they 
write sweets to sell and not what they really 
show. It’s a world where dreamers are hired and 
paid to dream for others, a world where ‘benefit’ 
is made motto of getting and giving love. 

Most of us must be familiar with the book 
MORAL SCIENCE in our early ages. It’s very 
amazing, filled with positivity. One such positivity 
was to never speak or do bad to others, but why 
isn’t there a lesson called ‘Don’t care about what 
people say about you?’ From the very start of 
my life, I have been learning how to help others 
but no one ever teaches me how to help myself 
when no one helps me. This is a life where you 

Cdt Thanglemnmang Khongsai
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AMAZING FACTS ThAT 
ARE STRANGE BUT 

TRUE 

Dr.Seuss wrote the well known children’s 
book “Green Eggs and Ham” using only 50 
different words.

The Eiffel Tower is re-painted every 7 
years!

Frozen lobsters can come back to life once 
thawed!

The only country whose name begins with 
“a” but does not end with “a” is Afghanistan.

The colder the room you sleep in, the 
higher the chances you would get a nightmare.

Men are more likely to say “I love you” 
than women.

10% of the world’s population is left-
handed.

REPUBLIC DAY
BAND CONTINGENT  

It is said that for overall success, we need 
to have proper preparation of body and mind 
and enough practice.

Sainik school imphal band party having 
known the fact and started to practised from 
the starting of its school academic session. I am 
proud to say that we did. Although we did not 
secured first or second position, we are happy 
that our band contingent begged the third 
position. Each member in our band are having 
the qualities of hardwork, coordination and 
cooperation. hundred of thousands of people 
were observing us and cheering us, we felt like 
showing everything what we know to them and 
we did it. Team effort plays a vital role in begging 
the third position. we were youngsters and we 
did learned many things that were not even 
thought of our NCC instructor namely our sir 
dawnliana and sir Stephen guide us, mould us to 
reach the top.

I as a band commander thank all the 
band members, teachers, well wisher for their 
contribution and by making us a grand success.

Lastly, I thank God for his kindness and 
help that He gave to all of us.

   AMAZING  FACTS

Cheetahs will only chase prey if it runs. If it 
stops, so does the cheetah.

Apes were more common than monkeys 
20 million years ago. But today monkeys are 
more common.

One rare elephant was found with four 
tusks instead of two.

The largest shark ever measured was 
11.5m/37.95ft long.

King cobra sometimes kills Indian 
elephants by biting them on the trunk.

Dogs have been domesticated for at least 
12,000 years.

Humans have over 5 million hair on their 
bodies.

Elephants can get drunk by eating overripe 
(fermented) fruit.

A blue whale can weigh as much as 25 
Elephants.

A frilled lizard can run on its back legs at a 
speed of more than 20 km/h/12m/h.
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NEED TO ThINK

What you would like to become depends 
on what you think - what you see every day and 
where you live in. In our childhood, when we 
watch any action movies like James Bond Series, 
super hero movies like Superman, Batman, etc. 
we simply imitate them. What we wanted to 
become as we thought is enjoyable and nice. 
We usually admire their lives. But in reality, it’s 
not possible to become all of them. We have to 
choose only one. So, how to choose our aim? 
One of the best ways is just close your eyes, 
think of every profession that you know. Choose 
which one would satisfy your talent. Then work 
upon it. But I would like to remind you that we 
are studying in a military school where most of 
the facilities required to join NDA are provided. 
School also provides us the opportunity to walk 
in with a dream, walk out with a career. Imagine 
how much happiness your parents will get or the 
school…… if you fulfill this statement. Our stay in 
Sainik School Imphal is not called successful stay 
if we spend seven years without doing anything 
and then leave. Only solution left is to clear NDA. 
The school organizes NDA Tour, NCC Camp to 
motivate us to join NDA. Lastly I remind you all 
that it’s us who are going to do it. Think upon it 
and I wish you ‘Best of Luck’ and work hard to 
achieve your goal.

AMAZING FACTS

Albert Einsten 
always received bad 
reports from school.

The glowworm 
flashes on and off to 
attract a mate.

People used 
shadows to tell time as 
long as 4000 years ago.

From the ground, 
a rainbow appears as an arc, but it’s actually a 
full circle.

The Ancient Greeks used huge curved 
mirrors to reflect sunlight onto their enemies’ 
ships. The heat of the sunlight would burn the 
ship.

Sound moves through the air in an 
incredible 343 m (1125 ft) per second.

There is no sound in space.

In 1997, Andy Green became the first 
person to travel in a car more than 1200 km/h 
(745 mph) i.e. faster than sound.

The first battery was made by the Italian 
Scientist, Alessandro Volta. It was a pile of metal 
plates soaked in acid.

FASCINATING FACTS

Eye is composed of 20 lakh working parts.

All babies are born colour blind.

On average we blink 17 in a minute which 
means 14280 times in a day.

If our eyes are blue, we share a common 
ancestor with every other blue eyed person in 
the world.

Eyeballs do not grow from birth to death 
but our nose and ears do grow.

Each of our eyelashes has a life span of 6 
months.

The eye is the second most complex organ 
next to brain.

Retinas actually perceive the outside 
world upside down and our brain flips the our 
image.

Retina cannot detect red colour.

In 30 minutes the human body gives off 
enough heat to bring a gallon of water to boil.
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be very frank we lost the match. However I felt 
proud of myself and for my team too which 
took pain to rival the professionals. I thought I 
could do better if I practised for more than two 
months. My next match was scheduled on 30 
Oct 2018. So I took the opportunities to explore 
the city of Jaipur. One of the most memorable 
incidents was the Horror House where a mummy 
woke up in front of my eyes. Then I went to 
Surbi Mishra Sports Complex to cheer up our 
team girls. They lost but definitely gave a hard 
time to their opponents. My very own sister 
played with the National 2nd rank holder from 
Maharashtra and she fought hard even though 
she succumbed to defeat. Reeya and Minerva 
also played really well during the tournament. I 
was quiet blundered when we were interviewed 
immediately after the match. In fact we had a 
mixed feeling during the interview. 

The big day arrived i.e. 30th October. I 
was really nervous since my very first match 
was with a Jammu & Kashmir team at Jaipur 
Club. But I had the will to conquer at all. People 
asked, after seeing our shirts marked with 
“MANIPUR”, “Is there any squash court there?” 
I answered, “Yes”, we have in our school, “Sainik 
School Imphal”, which boosted my confidence 
to face it like a cadet? I waited it for two hours 
and my opponent didn’t show up. So, I got walk 
over which saddened me as I didn’t defeat my 
opponent on the battle ground. 

I had my second match at 7:30 pm; so 
prior to it we went to BM Birla Planetorium 
in Central Park which has Sky Auditorium, 
Research Lab and Telescope. After the show, we 
witnessed an exhibition of clothes and jewellery 
where various gorgeous items were displayed. 

Pressure built up as I reached ’Surbi Misra Sports 
Complex’. Unfortunately, I lost to Kerala after 
immense effort. But my opponent was really a 
sweetheart; she consoled me like a friend, we 
exchanged numbers, took photo together and 
finally reached our hotel.

31st October was the last day at Jaipur; 
only 24 hrs in hand and numerable places to 
roam. To ease ourselves after the memorable 
matches, we went to an ethnic Jaipur shop and 
bought my mom a maharani sandal, ghagra 
and kurti which were beautifully embroidered. 
After that, we went to Pink Pearl Water Park 
with swimsuit & sunglasses. We enjoyed like 
anything. Our next destination was ‘Hawa 
Mahal’ which was found crowded with many 
foreigner tourists. Many people mistook us as 
Chinese tourists. We finally reached hotel at 
10:30 pm after immense shopping and packed 
our belongings. We woke up at 02:30 am to 
prepare for our journey back. We reached the 
airport at around 4:00 am before dawn. As we 
took off, I bade farewell to Jaipur recalling the 
sweet memories. I had spent there in addition 
to the monkey scratching our hotel windows. It 
was one of my most memorable journeys in my 
life. ‘Thank you’, Sir Premananda for guiding us 
during our entire journey. Jaipur will always have 
a special place in my heart. 

JOURNEY TO JAIPUR: 
AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EXPERIENCE

As soon as 
I got selected for 
Squash National 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
2018 which was to 
be held in Jaipur 
from 28 Oct to 
03 Nov 2018, my 
mind was brimmed 
with exhibiting my 
skills in sports. Two 
months of immense 
practice was over at 
the wink of an eye. I was among the cadets who 
represented our school in the championship.

We left Manipur on 27 Oct 2018 along with 
Sir Premananda as our guardian. Being my first 
experience in a flight, I was feeling homesick and 
listless but all these disappeared soon as I flew 
above the clouds. After around seven hours, we 
reached our destination, Jaipur and set our foot 
for the first time on Jaipur International Airport. 
We reached our hotel OYO–flagship at 7 p.m. and 
were welcomed with sweetened butter chicken 
which was really a good treat. Minerva, Reeya, 
Linthoi, Richie, Sir Premananda and I reached 
there before other team members reached the 
hotel after 9 hours as they travelled by train with 
our coach.

Next day after breakfast we headed 
straight to Jaipur Club for our first match. To 
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MY EXPERIENCE IN 
INTER-hOUSE ENGLISh 

DECLAMATION

It was 13th of August, the day Patriots Day 
was observed all over the state. I was sitting on 
a chair on the stage of Manekshaw Auditorium. 
The next was my turn to go to the podium and to 
start my show. I was nervous and I was thinking 
of the past few days when I was preparing for 
this event. I would say what had happened. In 
Sainik School Imphal, my first achievement was 
3rd position in the Inter-House Hindi Poem 
Recitation. It was when I was in class 8. It seeded 
another hope of mine for getting 1st in the next 
event. As I was somehow good in imitating 
others I chose Declamation as my next event 
but when I was in class 8 I didn’t get chance to 
participate. I thought that I must perform when 
I am in class 9. When the House in-charge came 
for selection, I raised up my hand. As I have 
achieved 3rd position, they thought I could have 
much confidence to participate. So they let me 
participate. However, I was confused what to 
act. Then suddenly I saw the statue of Martin 
Luther King Jr in a newspaper. I started reading 
it and instantly I noticed that he is one of the 
greatest persons of all time and also President of 
Africa. I recalled his very famous speech “I HAVE 
A DREAM” where he expressed how the whites 
ill-treated the blacks giving us the message of 
unity. Then, I thought of performing the act of 
Martin Luther King Jr. He had been declaimed by 
one of the seniors in the past also and he got 

2nd position. With determination and belief 
I copied the speech in a sheet of paper. First I 
started by-hearting the lyrics day and night until 
I could speak without looking.

After 2-3 days, I fully by-hearted the 
speech. As a second step, I watched his video 
for his English accent and acting. He used to 
speak with his full josh and with regrets. And I 
was somehow feeling easy to act him because 
I was sort like him. Three days before the 
event, I was called out by our House Captain 
for a performance. I was very worse that time-
my English accent, action, body language 
and everything…….horrible to say…. After my 
show, one of my seniors who was an expert in 
speaking English corrected my mistakes and told 
me that I could do better and I was so happy 
for his consolation and encouragement. Then I 
revised the notes, checked English accents, and 
gesticulated with action every day and night. After 
so much practice, at last, I was fully prepared for 
my show. One day before the event, I did my last 
practice at that night and all the seniors around 
me applauded me and told me to do well at the 
event, I gave a quick reply “YES”. Then, nothing 
did come inside my mind expect the Inter-House 
English Declamation. Before I slept, I memorised 
my speech for the last time. Next morning with 
repeated recitation and murmurs I dressed up 
and moved out for breakfast. As it was Saturday 
we had House Assembly. Instead of morning 
activities, I was called out suddenly on the stage 
for my speech. Then I enacted it and after I 
finished, all the staffs and House cadets wished 
me ‘good luck’ with an applause. Hours passed 

by, I was fully dressed; everyone gave blessing to 
me before the actual scene. 

At the Manekshaw Auditorium, all the 
participants from all Houses took their respective 
seats. I kept in mind that my turn was at 7th and 
my partner was 5th. All the participants before 
me spoke very well. However, I knew my strength 
also. Then, my name was called out and I went 
to the podium and all my fears vanished and I 
continued my speech. And the only mistake I 
made was when one word didn’t come out from 
my mouth i.e. ‘with this f…….faith’, others all are 
perfect as commented by my friends. And the 
junior competition was finally over and senior 
category was in progress. I was very curious to 
know my position. I thought I would be in 4th 
to 5th position but my friends said that I would 
be in top 3. And finally everything was over 
and it was time for the results. The teacher 
started announcing the positions begged by the 
participants. From 8th to 5th, my name was not 
called out. Then, I was still not there till 4th, and 
then some stress was gone. And fortunately, I 
was called out for 2nd position and I was happy 
but not much because our House didn’t lift up 
the trophy. After some time I was called out 
to receive my individual trophy. All the seniors 
applauded me. Afterall, it was another feather 
of experience in my student life.
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MAMA !

Mama! You Love me
I need you,
Sometimes you scold me
 Your scolding, your advises
Makes me better.                         
Please don’t let me go,
Please don’t leave me anywhere. 
With ‘NO Warning’.
Mama! Can you stay with me?
Keep me by your side
If you left me alone,
Life will be unimaginable
Oh Mama ! There’s  nothing in this world,
I wouldn’t do without you
We are one of a irreplaceable kind
Mama ! Without you I feel lost at sea
I need you
I WANT you
And I want you.

ThE DEVASTATED 
FLOOD OF ASSAM 

STATE

There had been glut of social media activism 
vis-a-vis the flood in Assam after Union Home 
Minister Rajnath Singh visited there recently. 
The media, in-spite of the assiduous stories of 
the flood, focussed more on the visit. Students in 
places like Dhemaji are unable to go to schools for 
four or five months in a year because of floods; 
such news we hardly read about. Every year flood 
occurs in Assam. Is it because of damming of 
Brahmaputra in China or the release of excess of 
water? What are the measures taken to ensure 
that humans, their possession, their livestock and 
other animals are not swallowed by the flood?

A report of Assam State Disaster 
Management Authority {ASDMA} said that the 
Brahmaputra was flowing above danger mark in 
Nematighatin Jorhat, Dikhow in Sivasagar and 
Numaligarh in Golaghat district. The affected 
districts are Lakhimpur,Golaghat Morigaon, 
Jorhat, Dhemjit and Bishwanath. Among these, 
Golaghat seems to be the worst affected with 
more than 76009 people inundated. Altogether 
187738 people have been affected by this spell 
of flood and more than 300 villages have been 
paralysed. The district authority has set up 21 
relief distribution centres in Golaghat and Jorhat 
districts. The camps can house around 4388 
inmates. So far more than 1600 hectare of crop 
areashas been damaged. Flood water has also 
entered Kaziranga National Park and Pobitora 

Wildlife Sanctuary.

Relief materials like medicine and food are 
being provided to the affected people under the 
initiative of State Disaster Response Force[SDRF] 
in collaboration with the National Disaster 
Respond Force [NDRF].The first wave of flood 
hit the state during the Pre monsoon period in 
April andclaimed 15 lives and affectedmore than 
six lakh people.National Food Security Act was 
implemented in Assam in December 2015. The 
act covers 2.52 cr beneficiaries in the state.The 
state needs 135479 tonnes of rice per month 
under the act.The act covers 84.17% of the rural 
population and 60.35% of the urban population 
in Assam. In view of such unforeseen calamities 
the Act was started and it also became so useful.
PressCommuniqué said that out of the 130 
inundated camps, 70 are still under water. Out of 
21 rhinos which died,10 are calves ranging from 
2-6 months. 106 animalshave been rescued.The 
state has paid a heavy price through land erosion 
caused by flood and continued to suffer damaged 
of over 160 cr each year on account of flood.The 
water resources department in Assam submitted 
flood memorandum to the centre in 2016 seeking 
5038.00 cr for repairing embankment, flood 
control structures and damaging of river banks. 
Repeated occurrence of such disasters implies 
the most effective measures to be taken up.
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PLANTS DO LIVE 
INDEPENDENTLY! 

Whereas we are not alike

We directly or indirectly need each other.

Some plants may be common like the sun flower,

Others may be rare like the Silene stenophylla,

And some other may be unique like the Welwitschia.

Oh Plant! 

There is much we can learn from you,

When we achieve it,

We will be living in a world where jealousy is extinct.

TRICKY RIDDLES

Best of luck solving it!
Question:
Which word becomes shorter by adding two letters to it?
It was a rainy day. A man walks out from his house by wearing a t-shirt and a long pant in the 
heavy rain. All the clothes that he wears got wet. But none of his hair got wet. He doesn’t 
wear a cap nor holds an umbrella. How is it possible? 
A pea-cock wants to lay eggs. He found two places to lay eggs, above the straw and beside 
the pond. Where will he lays eggs?
An electric train starts moving forward from the station. In which direction will the steam of 
the train flow?
Which is heavier a kg of stone or a kg of feather?
How many months have 28 days?
What is the easiest way to make a particular line shorter without erasing?
A man kicks a ball 5 feet away from him and it again returns back. How is it possible?  
Answer:
Short.
The man was bald.
A pea-cock is a male. How should he lay eggs?  A pea-hen should.
An electric train doesn’t produce smoke.
Both of their weights are same. Each of them weighs a kg.
All the month have 28 days.
By drawing another longer line.
The man kicks the ball up. Because of the gravity it comes down and it returns to him.
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MOUNTAINEERING 
EXPEDITION TO 

LADhAKhI PEAK

First of all I thank God that I was selected for 
this expedition; secondly I thank Mr Manoranjan, 
our science teacher, Vice- Principal and Principal 
for selecting me for such a wonderful expedition 
to scale Ladakhi Peak. 

I, Wironbou Newmai and my friend 
Lamnganba Ningthoujam were selected for 
this expedition from class 9. We underwent 
our journey from 23rd May 2018. We arrived 
at Delhi in the afternoon; those days Delhi’s 
average temperature was at 44  degree Celsius. 
It was really scorching and we didn’t get to 
stay at Delhi for long. The next day early in the 
morning we shifted to Sainik School Kunjpura 
(Haryana) by 25th May. There I met lots of new 
friends from many other Sainik Schools. They 
were all COOL. Most of them were elder than 
us. They were mainly from class 10th and 11th.
There I got to know many new friends. On 27th 
we started our trip to Himachal Pradesh; by 2:30 
am we reached our camp which is located at old 
Manali. It was hell of a journey. Our camp was 
just by the side of the river, the place was really 
remarkable and exceptionally cold. The next day 
we went for visiting some beautiful places in old 

Manali. On 29th we went for rappelling which 
was part of our training. It was really terrifying 
and amazing. On 31st we visited a waterfall it 
was an enjoyable day. 

From date 1 we started our trekking. We 
shifted our camp from old Manali to Raoli. Roali 
is actually the name of a base of the mountain. 
It’s really far away from old Manali. We went 
there by several vehicles. From Roali we started 
our expedition by our feet to first base camp. 
The distance from Roali to first base camp is 
approximately 15 Km. We walk all the way by 
carrying nearly 7-8 Kg rucksack. It was an awfully 
tiresome day. The difficulty which we face up 
there in first base camp was horrible; there was 
no washroom, no power and no signal. In fact 
it was terrible for the first day. The next day 
we shifted our camp from first base to second 
base. In the evening we went up the mountain 
where snow was there. It was thrilling to play 
with snow as it was my first time. It was really 
very cold out there and besides we had to take 
precaution of getting frost bite. The following 
day we started our training. We learned how 
to walk in the snow, take precaution, help one 
another when in danger, use the equipment and 
protect ourselves. It took us almost a week to 
learn all these. 

In the mean time we all went to the 
origin of Beas River where we saw how a river 
originated. The landscape there was really 
amazing and it fills our mind. The next day was 
the most important day as we will be climbing 
for the peak. We started the climb from 4 am all 
of us were energized, it was a very dangerous 

and long trek and to conquer it we also had to 
be physically and mentally strong. 

We had to keep walking the entire day; 
certain technique had to be applied even while 
walking. The most annoying part was crossing 
over the rock with 7-8 Kg rucksack and almost 3Kg 
of hard shoes on our legs. We had to face the cold 
wind and tiredness while climbing. It was very 
exhausting up there but my heart encouraged 
me not to give up. It was like an endless path but 
it came to my surprise that  after a long walk of 
5 hours we were about to reach the summit. The 
moment we reached the summit all of us were 
extremely happy that we shouted many slogans 
then took some photograph. That was one of my 
happiest moments of my life. At the peak signal 
was available so I was eager to share this happy 
moment with my parents so I rung them and 
told them about my achievement. They were 
also very happy but also cautioned me to be 
careful. And then we took a break for a while. 
After we regained our energy we started our 
way down. Moving down was as hard as going 
up. We had to use many different techniques to 
move down as well. After facing many hardships 
and tiredness we finally reached the camp by 1 
pm. We were congratulated by all the staffs and 
instructors. It was a motivation and inspiration 
for me to see the world from such a height. 
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A LITTLE DREAM 
OF BECOMING A 
MILLIONAIRE!!!

Hello readers! You may fell surprise, 
curiosity or even ridiculous when you look or 
hear my topic. You may think how he choose this 
topic. But my brother and sister and everyone 
who is going to read this article, this is only a 
dream which may be possible or not.

Now when we look or search the meaning 
of millionaire in dictionary or internet it come out 
as a millionaire in is a person who has a sum of 
money more than a million dollar, euros, rupees, 
etc such person may be looking very simple but 
actually he or she is very respectable and very 
special or unique. This person must have most 
of comfort of life and his or her life will never go 

in vain. Most of these people will be famous. But 
now, the question is how to become a millionaire. 
By making a very interesting online game 
software and publish it in the internet. I think, 
I will surely become a millionaire because there 
are so many people that i have found becoming 
millionaire in this way. I caught this idea when 
I heard that a game maker was arrested by the 
cops in Russia for making a suicide game when I 
was in the fifth standard. I am glad that i do not 
have this kind of idea to kill innocent people.

Nowadays in this 21st century which has 
became an important means to use our leisure 
times. Some people had even made playing 
video games as their hobby. So, when I make a 
new interesting videogame and publish it in the 
internet, I think that   I will be able to become 
a millionaire even though it takes some time 
to make it .Not only this I may even become 
famous if it, the game, is very nice and become 
popular. But to enable all this, I need to do hard 
work very very much. In addition to this, I will 
need lots of people to make different parts of 
the game. There is a saying that usually inspired 
me –‘Nothing is impossible’. So, every one’s 
make our dreams come true. 

Cdt Naresh Moirangthem
Adm No. 4008, Class - VI - B
Tikendrajit house. 

hARD TO BELIEVE

The weight of ant in this world is heavier 
than the weight of the people in this world.

Dolphins breathe through a hole on their 
heads and regularly rise to the surface for air.

The Bingham Canyon Mine is about four 
times the height of the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

When a Dolphin sleeps, one half of its brain 
stays awake to ensure that it keeps breathing, 
otherwise it would drown.

A lizard may hang on after it has bitten and 
chewed for several minutes afterwards. 

A blue whale is so big that a human being 
can swim through some of its largest blood 
vessels.

Nose prints can be used to identify dogs, 
just as fingerprints are used to identify humans.

It’s impossible to breathe and swallow at 
the same time.

An elephant once water-skied on the 
Hudson River in New York City.

A human has about the same number of 
hair follicles as a chimpanzee.

The average cow drinks about 4.4 litres of 
water and eats 43 kilograms of food per day.

Cdt Th Henary
Adm No. 4053, Class - VI - B
Tikendrajit House
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Cdt Yengkhom Nikolash Singh 
Adm No. 3866, Class - VII - C 
Raman House

ThE FLAG OF
 VICTORY 

Every cadet of Sainik School Imphal comes 
with a dream and walks out with a career. During 
the time of class 6, they used to stay in Tikendrajit 
House, the junior house of SSI and when they go 
to class 7, they separate to 4 houses i.e Netaji, 
Raman, Shivaji and Tagore. Many inter- house 
activities are conducted within a session to 
award the cock house to the best competitive 
house. Only one house will be recognised as the 
champion house.

Even we the 46 soul of SSI had also 
experienced the activities. Among 103 cadets of 
class 6, 25 of us were allotted in Raman House 
and from that moment our first target was to 
help in serving the house and trying our best to 
host the victory flag.

In the history of Sainik School Imphal we 
found that it had been 9 years that our house 
didn’t get  the cock house trophy.

Mr Manoranjan Roy, our science teacher 
and also our asst. house master kept telling us 
that ‘winning or losing doesn’t matter.’ The main 
thing is to first work hard and try; later the result 
will come automatically.  

   In the month of April, we got two 
trophies at Inter House debate competition in 
both senior and junior division for English. It was 
a joyful moment for us. 

At the time of Inter house football junior 
we didn’t get the trophy as we were in 3rd 
position. In volleyball  junior, we were on 4th 
position. It was very upsetting for not getting the 
trophies. After summer break, the inter house 
poem recitation for Manipuri, Hindi as well as 
for English was held. We got 2 trophies in Hindi 
and Manipuri category. That lifted our spirit 
somehow. It was a very joyous moment for all of 
us. Again in Declamation for junior in Manipuri 
which was organised on 13th august, Patriot’s 
day of Manipur we proudly bagged 1st position 
for junior category. 

At the time of extra-curricular activities for 
senior division, we got 1st position in Badminton, 
Basket ball as well as in volley ball. But we 
were placed in 3rd position in football. On 31st 
October the Inter house cross country race with 
the theme of ‘Run For Unity’ was held and our 
house won the first place which was one of the 
biggest wins. On 20th of November the school 
organised the inter house drill competition 

for both senior and junior division. Again this 
was one of the most important activity for a 
military school like our school because without 
it, the school cannot be considered as a Military 
school. At that also we won 1st position for 
junior division. The entire house was jubilant 
beyond words. 

Then in the mid of December the school 
annual athletic meet arrived. This was the 
deciding factor of the Cock house trophy. All of 
us put our maximum effort to achieve it. And 
YES! we did it. We won the athletic trophy by 
difference of 100 points. In the history of Sainik 
School Imphal, it was the first time that the 
winning house won by more than 100 points.
The best athlete for seniors was won by brother 
Jasubanta Laishram of Class 10 and brother 
Abdul Aziz of class 11 from our house. We the 
Ramanians have shown that if there is will and 
grit nothing is impossible. Winning the cock 
house trophy is not an easy task. It needs sincere 
hard work from each and every member of the 
house. We also would like to give credit to Mr 
Manoranjan for building up our hope and who 
always worked hard behind the stage. We are 
proud to be Ramanians.
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TO ThE hIGhEST AUThORITY
Dear heavenly father, there’s a serious thing I need to say;

I’ve heard of miracle healings and how miraculous they sound.
Yesterday, I met this aunt of mine

In the hospital and was dying.
I was spellbound to see 

Her soul ready to take her flight.
Dripping liquids in drops from the drips,
Travelling down the pipe to her left wrist

She was sick and weak.
Every move she made was risk,

She still pulled her lips,
But was no longer cheerful and brisk.

I would see the pain she was going through,
I disbelieved my mom but what she’d said was true.

She’d spent thirtytwo years on earth; Now she searches for her fruit,
I deny my mom ‘cause she says she wouldn’t make it through.
The atmosphere was inactive; Everyone was deceiting smiles,

It took me back to that time; I met a lady who was dying.
Now I realize how my friend would have felt when she died,

Because she was his grandma. I knew she was trying
Hard to get herself some more time. 

As she tried to crack  a smile bidding me goodbye,
Hard to even think. Cancer consumeing her intestine

And eventually it consumed her life,
She lifts her head turning at me as she called my name.

Then she looked outside the window; Must she be trying to be brave,
She tucks her hand in the water bag as she keeps her eyes straight

Hair fallen, veins got no blood, face too pale.

How can you be so rude?
You only taught us not to be mean.

How can you be so cruel?
The test is harder than it had never been;

Do you enjoy the view!
That my aunt’s struggling to it.

I am not blaming you,
But she got forty more years to it.
Now she did not even have a year,

Now she is counting her breath,
Her eyes were all in tears, 

That seen, how do I interprete?
But no doubt,  she was still beautiful when I saw,

What’s she done to you? She’s always been dutiful without a flow.
I believe you understand she’s got a baby to raise.

I’ll drop all the sins for her; Think about that exchange,
That’s good for you, better for her, well, best for me.
The miracle healings that you do that I still believe

Dear father in heaven; Save her! I hope you hear me.
Well, how bout you cure her, save her and 

Put all the taste on me?

Cdt Avinash Soibam
Adm No. 3577, Class - XI - B 
Raman House
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A LITTLE BITE ABOUT 
MUSICALLY AND A LOT 

OF TIK-TOK

Almost 3 or 4 days 
before when I was asked 
to write about a music-
related article (most 
probably because I know 
how to act and dance), my 

mind was literally, totally blank. I kept thinking 
about what in the world I should write. Because, 
if I were to be honest it’s like I LOVE music but I 
am not a musical nerd. So I thought and thought 
for three whole days, and I came up with 
something about music, but really I would say it 
was far from easy! So, here goes:

I started dancing to songs during the 
summer vacation of my nursery days. And, 
to be totally honest, it was only because I had 
watched a K-POP where the protagonist dance  
and even though it was just K-POP, I wanted 
my body to move at least a little bit like them. 
And as I gradually grew up as pianos are crazy-
expensive, I decided to make do with a keyboard 
instead. And so, it was arranged that I spend my 
vacations posting music videos with my newly 
bought i-phone3s. And that was how I took the 
tiniest step to the world of music.

The very first time/day I played the 
keyboard I had cramps in my hand and I worried 
if it was always going to be like that. But I never 
had cramps again, and it didn’t really matter 
too, because I loved getting to play new things 

and being told that I picked up very fast. But 
after a while, I kind of stopped having interest 
in playing the keyboard. Well, things seem really 
interesting when it is new; but after a while, you 
get kind of tired with it. So what looks like after 
ages, this summer, I picked it up again, and this 
time, I really wanted to learn more and I wanted 
a second chance. I wanted to play the keyboard 
with good reason, not just because of something 
as stupid as imitating a guy protagonist. And as 
I kept going, I really started to love playing the 
keyboard, mostly because of our music teacher, 
sir Rishi who is also the music teacher at Sainik 
Foundation School. I mean, yeah, I did have 
real determination this time but he kept being 
enthusiastic and that kind of enthusiasm is 
infectious, and it made me want to be better 
at what I was doing. I had no particular hobby 
initially, and to be honest, I had no idea I would 
ever land up playing the keyboard or that I would 
have a passion for sketching as well (unrelated 
topic but worth mentioning). As a kid, I hated 
drawing but now, all I ever do in my spare time 
is draw and play the keyboard. My point is, you 
don’t know for sure what happens to you in the 
future. Unprecedented and unusual decisions 
and choices appear and you try to judge what’s 
best for yourself. It doesn’t always matter if it’s 
right or wrong, what matters is that you try your 
best and follow through your decisions. I chose 
music, and it showed me a whole new world, a 
totally different world of itself. And that world 
is seriously complicated, because it has so many 
levels, so many different genres; the variety in 
itself is overwhelming yet beautiful. The world 
of music is like a vast and deep ocean, where 

there are so many different types of life and 
even though the bottom is dark and murky 
and scary, the beauty of it makes none of that 
matter because the beauty of music and the 
instruments  are  mesmerizing, in all of its forms. 
And even sometimes, light can reach the bottom 
of the ocean.

So whatever decisions you make, no matter 
how stupid and foolish it is, if you just try it out; if 
you just grab that chance, who knows what will 
happen, how it will it affect you and how much it 
will change and add to who you are. By making all 
those decisions, unimportant or not, it will help 
you to become the real “you”. Because none of 
us are born perfect and will never be. We won’t 
really make all the right decisions. But we have 
to make decisions, face the consequences; have 
courage and determination to face it, then we’ll 
probably end up being one of the richest person 
in the world. 

So, may it be music or drawing or whatever 
else you can think of, try it, because in all of 
them are different and multiple worlds, and you 
only live once, and trust me; when you’re old 
and withered and don’t have much energy left, 
you’re most likely to regret not living while you 
could have. And you should know that ‘regret’ 
is the worst and scariest thing in this world. So 
right now, just go out to the world and do what 
you feel is right for you.

Cdt Yashita Thoudam
Adm No. D-259, Class - IX - A
Netaji House
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WE ARE BORN

Mother give us birth in this beautiful world, to live or 
to die. If we are born then we have to die one day and we 
are doing all this works waiting for this one day. All the works 
we do are just like passing our time waiting for this one day.

People are mortal, none of them are immortal, only 
their lifespan is different. So, during this period of waiting 
this one day we have to do something good so that we are 
immortal not in life but in the heart of people.

Immortal in the heart of people are of two types, one 
in the notorious way and one in the mercy way. People who 
do bad things are immortal in the heart of people not in a 
good sense but in a good sense. Like Genghis Khan. He is 
immortal in the heart of people because of his bad deeds he 
have done and people never keep flowers on the grave of his 
death body. But people who do good things are immortal in 
the heart of people in a good sense. Like Mahatma Gandhi. 
He is immortal in the heart of people because of his non – 
violence act to get freedom from the British’s rule, which is 
a good deeds and people used to keep flowers on the grave 
of his death body in order to memorised him. So, ‘’Be the 
change you wish to see in the world‘’ in a good sense so that 
you are immortal in the heart of people. 

So love everyone, help everyone as the life is so short 
as their is also a saying that ‘’Life is just like a stage when our 
role finish, we die‘’

GAMING

What, in this world, is gaming? In general, most people think that gaming 
is a useless thing or something which wastes our times. Well, they are the ones 
who do not know how the world works right now in the outside world. Gaming 
has become a part of their lives. For some, it has become their profession and 
for some, gaming has become essential for life. It has been found out 
by experts that gaming actually makes our eyes 
sharp and it makes one mind more sensitive 
as well as it makes a person solve a puzzle 
faster as comparied to the normal people 
and it helps people to meet, connect from 
different places also. It is a fact that those 
who are gaming- professional earn 
much more money than 
most of the civil officers. And in 
many countries e-sports is 
introduced in most of the schools. The school even encourages the students by 
giving prizes to the winners. It is considered as a tough competition and given the 
same importance like they give to any other sports. Recently, our country took part 
in Asian Games Tournament which was held in Indonesia where they participated 
in e-sports category. They played AOV [Arena of Valour], Clash Royale, PES, etc. but 
unfortunately the team lost. Well, in my opinion we lose because our country does 
not give importance towards e-sports. To conclude my article, I’m not convincing 
each and every one to play game but just want to tell you people that go and live 
your life in the way you want it to…

PEACE OUT

Cdt Nuton Thongam
Adm no. 3918, Class VII/A
Raman house 

Cdt Rathai Riamei
Adm No. 3693, Class - IX - A
Netaji House
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LITTLE RIDDLES

What is the dress we can’t wear?
Ans: Address
Which is the post that walks?
Ans: Postman
Which brush is not used for brushing?
Ans: Shoe brush
Which polish is the polish that is used by girls?
Ans: Nail polish
Which is the straw that has leaves?
Ans: Strawberry
What is the shake that is not used for drinking?
Ans: Name sake
Which is the cock that does not walk?
Ans: Weather cock
Which is the nest where birds do not live?
Ans: Honest
Which is the row that is not represented by any 
object?
Ans: Narrow
Which positive is not liked by whole world?
Ans: HIV Positive 

Cdt Leishemba Yengkhom 
Adm No. 3606, Class - X - A
Tagore House

Cdt Haojageen Lotzem
AdmNo. 3996, Class - VI - B
Tikendrajit House

 UP ON ThE STAGE

Well, I am not much of an actor but I do 
love to act and I got my change during Annual 
Day Celebration held on 19th of December 2017 
where I got the protagonist’s act, a boy named 
Bruno, who was a German boy moving away 
from the hearth of the domineer Germany to a 
remote place where he gets no friends to play 
with.

Actually, the story was based on the 
movie “THE BOY IN THE STRIPPED PYJAMAS”. 
In the movie, the boy would probably end 
his life helping a friend and the father, a Nazi 
commandant, would regret and mourn over his 
son’s dead

Now, the story was like (my side of the 
story, not the movie’s story):

To start with, I got the act of a Nazi Officer 
who would just shout and scold throughout the 
entire drama. I also wanted to play an aggressive 
role initially but I soon realised it was not for 
me. So, I requested Madam Nonida teacher-in-
charge for drama to give me another chance. But 
she was firm and said, “If you could improve your 
pronunciation, maybe we can discuss”. Then I 
was left with little hope thinking that I won’t be 
able to do it. That’s where my friends came in. 
Yes; Bhavananda and Vidyachandra are on top of 
the list.  And guess what? I did it and that’s how 
I got my Protagonist’s act

Most of the time, I was sitting in the 
middle of the stage and practising the same lines 
and the same scenes again and again. But ma’am 
Nonida made sure that we had our moods intact 

and gave us treats from time to time. Time was 
running and we had not much left. We were 
looking into our costumes, our props etc. These 
things the props were irritating enough to lose 
our temper. The props were really hard to look 
after; the tools were to be kept safe; the trees 
were not to be touched; the barbed wire was 
tied up regularly overtime and of course the 
eatables for the drama were to be kept safe.

On the final rehearsal, I did everything I 
could but it was not the best. I wasn’t nervous 
but was busy enough in thinking of taking care 
of the prop especially the barbed wire and the 
wireless microphone which were given to some 
of us.  

When the real day came, I was more like 
an overconfident person. So first of all, the tree 
didn’t manage to survive that day, the wireless 
microphone given to me came off I the middle of 
the drama and I had every reason to make a fool 
out of me. But then I knew that every eye was 
glued on the stage even if I couldn’t see a face. 
All I could see was multiple flashes from cameras 
of the audience. At that moment I realize that 
the entire practise we had done from Mid-
November was going to end at that few minutes. 
So, it concluded in the way it should. And I am 
also trying to keep it short as possible, so special 
mentions for everyone on the team. It was quite 
an experience and will carry it forever.
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ThE WEEPING TREE

Stood still for the last twenty years,

No visitors did she receive.

Had provided enjoyment to the children,

Shelter, shade and fruits.

Playing and singing by many,

Around the shady tree.

Snakes, lizards and insects,

Made their settlement.

Felt irritated being there,

Did the children stop visiting then.

With the growing technology,

Worried the mother tree,

To behold the children holding the new fades,

And roaming around freely.

Time passed; family larger;

Needed construction to expand,

Over the plain of the tree.

No one ever dared to save her,

When the mankind cut the weeping tree.

FACTS

The longest word in the world is 
“pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanocaniosis”.

Eiffel Tower is re-painted every after 7 years.
Eskimos use refrigerators to keep food from 

freezing.
Cows produce more milk when listening to 

relaxing music.
Box tree sinks in water.
A wheat plant that gives us one kilogram 

of wheat loses nearly 500 litres of water through 
transpiration.

In the great fire occurred in London in 1666, 
half of the London was burnt down but only six 
people were injured.

Turtle can breathe out of their butts.
The pigeon’s bones are lighter than its 

feathers.
Human blood consists of 83% of water.
Most dust particles in our houses are made 

from dead skin. 

Cdt Kapil Athokpam
AdmNo. 3691, Class - IX - A
Raman House

Cdt Rojit Ningthoujam 
Adm No. 4024, Class - VI - C
Tikendrajit House

MY  FIRST TROPhY 
IN SSI 

I am not actually interested in poetry 
recitation but ma’am Sarjoo motivated me 
(inspired me). It  was Wednesday, ma’am Sarjoo 
called me in staff room and told me to join 
English poetry recitation. She had given me the 
poem (Grandma Climbs a Tree by Ruskin Bond).

I was a bit afraid but I said yes. After that 
she called brother Naoba, a class x senior  to 
guide me. I got only three days  for practise. 
The day before the competition, I started to 
experience stage fear and so I told brother 
Pibarel to prepare in place of me for the 
competition. But the next day it was confirmed 
that I will represent Netaji house. After dinner  
brother Naoba let  me practise. After that  
brothers of  class 12 checked my progress. The 
day finally came for the competition. I was the 
fifth speaker. I thought  I had  performed well. I 
thought I could at  least   be  the 7th  position. 
But to my surprise positions 7th, 6th, 5th, 4th, 
3rd, 2nd have been announced skipping my 
name. My friends cheered for me a lot when 
they knew I was in 1st position. I felt proud to 
receive the trophy before the audience. It was a 
beautiful experience.

Suraj  Yumnam
Adm No. 3930, Class - VII - A
Netaji  house
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A MOMENT TO 
REFRESh

People always buy to eat me but they 
never eat me. What am I?

Ans : Plate
I have an eye but can’t see. What am I?
Ans : Needle
I have a face which has three hands. What 

am I?
Ans: Clock

Cdt Asem Victor
Adm No. 4067, Class - VI - B
Tikendrajit House

A TRIP TO ShILLONG
We all want to travel during our vacation. 

There are many amazing facts about travelling.
1. Travel can help improve our problem 

solving skills.
2. Travel can lower risk of heart diseases.
3. Travel has been shown to help those 

suffering from depressions. 
4.  One out of eight jobs in the US depends 

on travel and tourism.
Last summer vacation, I had gone to 

Shillong with my friend’s family. My friend 
Deepraj told me about the trip one month before 
vacation. On 07 May 2018, my father dropped 
us at the airport at around 9:30 am. Our flight 
was going to depart at 10:00 am. So, we get 
inside the airport for checking in. We took our 
boarding pass and headed towards our airplane. 
I was very lucky that I got a window seat and my 
seat number was 16F. It took around 40 minutes 
to reach Guwahati. After reaching Guwahati, 
we took one traveller car and headed towards 
Shillong. I was overwhelmed to see the beauties 
of the landscapes on the way and eventually we 
reached our destination. Then, we booked our 
room at a hotel called Broadway.

The next morning we called our traveller 
driver and we went to Shillong peak. From there 
we can see most of the city. Then we went to 
Dauki village which is in Bangladesh and it is the 
cleanest place I ever have seen, I should say.

The next morning we went to 
Cheeranpunji. It holds record for world’s highest 

rainfall. When we reached there, I felt too much 
cold. I felt like I was standing in the cloud. I also 
saw a very interesting place. From the view point 
I saw a waterfall and soon it was covered with 
cloud and everything became invisible.

The remaining three days we did shopping 
and visited various tourist spots like Worst Lake, 
Shillong Golf Course etc. It was a memorable 
trip. I will never forget such a trip in my life.

ShARPEN YOUR MIND 

1.  I’m tall when I’m young: I’m short when 
I am old. What am I?

Candle
2. I’m lighter than air but a million men 

cannot lift me up?
Bubble
3. What is it that a boy hides and walks, 

but a girl shows everyone and walks?
Purse 
4. If it took 8 men ten hrs to build a wall, 

how long would it take 4 men to build-it?
None; already built 
5. Where can you find rivers with no fish; 

road with no cars; seas with no ships and towns 
with no people?

On a map
6. How can you drop a raw egg onto a 

concrete floor without cracking it?
The egg won’t crack the concrete floor!
7. Some months have 31 days, others have 

30 days. How many months have 28 days?
All months have 28 days 
8. How many times does the alphabet ‘a’ 

appear from 0-100?

Cdt Lanchenba
Adm No. 3896, Class - VII - C
Shivaji House

Cdt M Bishwaraj Singh
Adm No. 3885, Class - VII - B
Netaji House
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GIGS
Sonia : Ramesh, get some milk from Tom’s 

shop.

Ramesh : Yes mom.

Ramesh goes to the shop with a small 
glass. At the shop…..

Ramesh : Uncle Tom, give me half litre of 
cow milk.

Ramesh thinks that cow is big and so a big 
vessel may be needed. But for goat’s milk his 
glass may be enough.

Ramesh : Uncle, give me half litre of goat’s 
milk instead of cow’s milk.

Tom : Huh!!!

Cdt Bishwaraj
AdmNo. 4036, Class - VI - B
TikendrajithHouse.

A ‘MIGhT’- CURE FOR 
CANCER

Medical science is a foundation of 
cures for many diseases. ‘It’ literally has cured 
numerous diseases. However, many diseases 
on this earth still remain uncured. They cause 
fatal problems to the suffering individual. Fatal 
diseases are always too complex to cure. Some 
other diseases had already been cured in the 
past. The number of death on the earth has 
been increasing rapidly. Among these, 70-80% 
of death is caused by diseases. Cancer is one of 
such dreadful diseases.

I am not a scientist or a brainy person who 
can bring up the ideas of diseases. But here’s 
a hint I can give to the world or whosoever is 
reading this piece of writing. Every disease has a 
beginning stage. And that beginning stage is the 
point to be checked carefully for its cure. A person 
suffering from cancer will go through difficult 
stages. Each stage of any diseases is used to find 
the root cause of the stage. Then it would bring 
out a multi-stage cure, which ‘will’ or ‘might’ be 
a curing factor. These ideas might have been in 
the mind of all people and all readers. Anybody 
on this earth may be a scientist or a biologist or 
any one might know it or may have been working 
on it. And I’m happy that I’ve contributed at least 
0.0001% of my mind on curing cancer.

Now that we live in a modern world, we 
have more chances of curing diseases. The young 
minds of youth are ideatic and very creative. 
Cancer has been an annoying pain in life of 
human beings. Doctors, scientists and people 

who are still trying to cure cancer……..May god 
help them in all the works of their life! I’m glad 
that 0.0001% of my ideas can be a helping hand 
to curing cancer. Don’t forget everything has a 
root and it is the end of it. 

Thank you

TIME

OH TIME! OH TIME!
What kind of thing you are?
You just keep moving,
And wait for none.
You are so pleasant;
You never feel sad,
Nor feel angry,
When people say bad things about you.
You do all the work,
In a proper way.
But some people think you are fast,
And some people think you are slow.
But you are neither fast nor slow.

Cdt Lunjalen Lhouvum
Adm No. 3735, Class - IX - A
Shivaji House

Cdt Ramesh  
Adm No. 4057, Class - VI - C
Tikendrajit House
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AMAZING FACTS

In one year light can travel 
9,500,000,000,000 kilometers.

Fats provide more than twice as much 
energy as carbohydrates.

The world’s smallest antelope is of the 
same size as the world’s largest frog.

Smith and Lee are the most common 
names in Britain and china.

Libya is the only country with a single 
coloured (green flag).

There is about 1.35 billion cu. km of water 
in the oceans worldwide.

In an average lifetime of 65 years, an 
individual eats nearly 50000 kg of food

In 1429, when he was not even one year 
old, Henry VI became king of England.

The only continent which does not have 
land areas below sea level is Antarctica.

60 tonnes of paint are needed to paint the 
eiffel tower.

A sneeze travels out of our mouths at 
100mph.

Cdt Balchandra Sharma
Adm No. 4047, Class - VI  
Tikendrajit House

Sitoven Akoijam 
AKA :Exo 
Adm No : 3429 - Shivaji House 
email : sitovenakoijam00@gmail.com 
“Love like you will never hurt, sing like there’s nobody 
listening, live like you’re in heaven on earth.”

Ronald Yumnam 
AKA : Hanuman 
Adm No : 3433 – Raman House 
email : ronaldmonkey@gmail.com 
“We stand for each other not because we’re friends, 
we are friends because we stand for each other.”

T. Navyson Singh 
AKA :Nungdum 
Adm No : 3434 – Netaji House 
email : navysontakhellambam@gmail.com 
“The more the seconds tick, the more you are 
nearer to everything.” 8787798386 –WhatsApp

L. Avinash 
AKA :Avinz 
Adm No : 3440 – Raman House 
email : avinelaif41@gmail.com 
‘It is what it is.”

Y. Tomthinnganba 
AKA :Thoibi 
Adm No : 3444 – Netaji House 
email : tomthin111726@gmail.com 
“You are never wrong to do the right thing.”      

Falgoon Ningthoujam 
AKA : Goon 
Adm No : 3448 – Raman House 
email : Fningthoujam8@gmail.com 
“Make it or break it.” #beautiful_struggle

Ritesh Yengkhom 
AKA :Thojo 
Adm No : 3450 – Netaji House 
email : ryengkhom@hotmail.com 
“Have faith in yourself, believe in your guts and follow 
your heart. Things will somehow fall into place.”

Anish Sheikh 
AKA :Alu 
Adm No : 3454 – Netaji House 
email : anishshayk@gmail.com 
“You are not handsome but you can give your 
hand-to-someone who deserves it.”

Kamir Faruk 
AKA :Bheiya 
Adm No : 3458 – Netaji House 
email : kamir58faruk@gmail.com 
“Be the best because you deserve better. Believe 
in yourself and always struggle to be the best.” 

Aalam Mustafa 
AKA : Mango 
Adm No : 3459  – Tagore HouseHouse 
email : aalammustafa.ace@gmail.com 
“Live 40% of your life for your parents, 20% for 
loved ones and rest 40% is yours to live. But make 
sure you live 100% of it.”

Ch. Rajeevkumar Singh 
AKA :Yamang 
Adm No : 3463 – Netaji House 
email : razeevkumar23@gmail.com 
“Sweat, pain, dedication – Success.”

ArkaJyoti Majumdar 
AKA :ArkaBhai 
Adm No : 3465 – Shivaji House 
email : arkajyotimajumdar@gmail.com 
“It’s like, make it large.” #armyholic

Nodasan Laiphrakpam 
AKA :Chingfuk 
Adm No : 3467 – Netaji House 
email : nodasan22@gmail.com 
“Be good, be unique and overall, don’t be a parrot 
that mimic, BE ORIGINAL.”

OUTGOING CLASS XII
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Indrakumar Oinam 
AKA :Pupu 
Adm No : 3468 – Shivaji House 
email : o.indrakumar.s.53@gmail.com 
“One can hit me, one can chain me, one can kill 
me but none can change my mind.”

P. Seityajit Khanganba 
AKA :NirmalKangjam 
Adm No : 3474 – Raman House 
email : seitznganba@gmail.com 
“Think of the 3 Fs. Work for the 3 Fs. Family. 
Friends. Fun.”

Thoi-Thoiba Laishram 
AKA :Bhojo 
Adm No : 3475 – NetajiHouse 
email : Thoithoiba76@gmail.com 
“Don’t let your NEED become your GREED.”

N. Akash Singh 
AKA :Bihari 
Adm No : 3477 – Shivaji House 
email : nakashsingh3477@gmail.com 
“Think big and work accordingly.”

Yoihenba Chingtham 
AKA :Tangkhai 
Adm No : 3479 – Netaji House 
email : yoihenba3479@gmail.com 
“Never take your eyes off your goal. If you choose 
football, become a better player than Ronaldo or 
in any other field, be the best. Say no to average.”

Ch. Hilanyai Meitei 
AKA :Chaakmi 
Adm No : 3486 – Tagore House 
email : chingakhamhilanyai@gmail.com 
“Work hard till you cross the limit.”

Th. Century Singh 
AKA :Makak 
Adm No : 3487 – Netaji House 
email : thangjamcentury87@gmail.com 
“Have a code in life. Most men don’t.”

Veroson Laishram 
AKA :Opero 
Adm No : 3488 – Raman House 
email : verosonlaishram007@gmail.com 
“Do what you wish, if it doesn’t harm others. Live 
a life you will remember.”

N. Suraj Singh 
AKA :Leishabi 
Adm No : 3489 – Shivaji House 
email : Nong.suraj15@gmail.com 
“You can’t do anything about the length of your 
life but you can do something about its width and 
depth. So it’s your life, make it wider.”

A. Willson Singh 
AKA : Ta Tomba 
Adm No : 3490 – Shivaji House 
email : willsonahongsangbam@gmail.com 
“Carpe Momentum – Live the moment.”

Y. Vikas Singh 
AKA :Ngakra 
Adm No : 3491 – Shivaji House 
email : vikasmvk3491@gmail.com 
“Live with a great pressure. But don’t crack under 
pressure.”

Bhopen Singh Kangujam 
AKA :Ahan 
Adm No : 3496 – Raman House 
email : bhopen67kangujam@gmail.com 
“Enjoy your life, at the same time work hard to get 
whatever you wish for.”

Senjam Umananda Singh 
AKA : Korea 
Adm No : 3497 – Raman House
email: umasenjam@gmail.com 
“Dream high, dream big. SSI saranghaja.”

Sheikh Akib Hussain
AKA: Happy Rajen
Adm No : 3502- Tagore House
email: sheikhakiphussain@gmail.com
“GOD took seven days to make the world. But 
when GOD made you, GOD took nine months. So 
believe in yourself.”

Message : To all our brothers, do not hesitate to contact us when 
you need help, advice or even if you just need somebody to talk 
to. We’d be more than happy to hear from you. Reach us through 
Facebook, Instagram, e-mail.etc. We are and always will be open 
for you.

41st Lordz

SM Sarif
AKA: Muthi
Adm No : 3503- Tagore House
email: naobasms@gmail.com
“Keep smiling! Listen to what others say but do 
what you feel like.”

Laishram Lanchenba Khuman
AKA: Blackie
Adm No : 3506- Tagore House
email: bickylais999@gmail.com
“Looks don’t matter.”

Ngangkham Bhopen Singh
AKA: Ghajini
Adm No : 3507- Netaji House
email: bhopenngangkham@gmail.com
“The world is full of players. Be the game 
changer.” -Reading a quote is easy but execution 
is difficult.

D. Mowarson Maring
AKA: Medun
Adm No : 3509- Raman House
email: mowyana@gmail.com
“Life is like riding a bicycle, to balance it you have 
to keep moving forward.”

Jayalukshmi Moirangthem 
AKA : Maggie 
Adm No : D-245 – Shivaji House 
email : jayalukshmid245moirangthem@gmail.com 
“Success is about rising up every time you fall.”

Reeya Wahengbam 
AKA :Sagol 
Adm No : D-246 – Tagore House 
email : reeyad246@gmail.com 
“If you only do what you can do, you will NEVER 
BE BETTER than what YOU are.”
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In the CBSE New Assessment Scheme of examination from the academic year 2017-18, CCE and term 
system has been replaced with single Annual Exam by CBSE itself. For class X the exam will be conducted by 
CBSE for 80 marks and other 20 marks are kept with schools for internal assessment. The scheme of assessment 
will be applicable to classes VI to X in all CBSE affiliated schools. For classes IX and X, Internal Assessment will 
consists of Periodic Test (10 marks), Notebook submission (5 marks) and Subject Enrichment Activities (5 marks). 
The school should conduct three periodic written tests in the entire academic year and the average of the best 
two will be taken. Notebook submission as a part of internal assessment is aimed at enhancing seriousness of 
students towards preparing notes for the topics being taught in the classroom as well as assignments. This also 
addresses the critical aspect of regularity, punctuality, neatness and notebook upkeep. These are subject specific 
application activities aimed at enrichment of the understanding and skill development. These activities are to be 
recorded internally by respective subject teachers.
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 2018-19

Cdt Melvin, Cdt Alex and Cdt Athouba during the 
Inter-House English Debate Competition (Jr)

Cdt Donaldo, Cdt Lalthazuala and Cdt 
Vidyachandra during the Inter-House English 

Declamation Competition (Sr)

Cdt Naoba, Cdt Bhavananda and Cdt Lalthazuala 
during the Inter-House English Debate 

Competition (Sr)

Cdt Suraj, Cdt Minerva and Cdt Malemnganba 
reciting their English poems during the Inter-House 

English Poem Recitation Competition (Jr)

Cdt Joey, Cdt Alenjit and Cdt Bolin during the Inter-
House English Declamation Competition (Jr)

Cdt Bolin, Cdt Melvin and Cdt Pibarel during  the 
Inter-House English Ex-Tempore Competition (Jr)
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 2018-19

Cdt Naoba, Cdt Vidyachandra and Cdt Arkajyoti 
during  the Inter-House English Ex-Tempore 

Competition (Sr)

Cdt Linthoi, Cdt David and Cdt Nicholas during                              
the Inter-House Manipuri Declamation 

Competition (Jr)

Cdt Paikhomba, Cdt Sagir and Cdt Alkabir reciting 
their Manipuri poems during the Inter-House 
Manipuri Poem Recitation Competition (Jr)

Cdt Jayalukshmi, Cdt Bhavananda and Cdt 
Navyson during  the Inter-House Manipuri 

Declamation Competition (Sr)

Cdt Linthoi, Cdt Bolin and Cdt Nicholas reciting 
their Hindi poems during the Inter-House Hindi 

Poem Recitation Competition (Jr)

Cdt Linthoi, Cdt Vidyachandra and Cdt Vivek during 
the Inter-House Hindi Debate Competition (Jr)
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EDUCATIONAL TOURS: 2018-19

Class VI cadets on an outing at Shilheipung
on 27 Oct 2018

Raman House cadets on an outing 
at Sangaithel Park on 04 Nov 2018

Class XII cadets on an outing at Koubru Leikha
 on 18 Nov 2018 

Shivaji House cadets on an outing at S
angaithel Park on 21 Nov 2018

Netaji House cadets on an outing at Chingnungkok
 on 03 Nov 2018

Tagore House cadets on an outing 
at Sangaithel Park on 28 Nov 2018
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 2018-19

Inter-House Badminton Championship in progress 
at the Manekshaw Auditorium

Inter-House Table Tennis Championship in 
progress at the Manekshaw Auditorium

Inter-House Basketball Championship (Sr) in 
progress

Inter-House Football Championship (Sr) in 
progress at the School Football Ground

Gp Capt HCS Chauhan, Principal flagging-off the 
Inter-House Cross Country Race 

Inter-House Volleyball Championship (Jr) 
in progress
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ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP, NCC SD: 10-19 JAN 2019

Brig RS Sethi, Gp Cdr NCC Imphal during the 
Opening Ceremony of the Annual Training Camp

Mr M Roni, ASP Manipur Traffic Police, IE 
interacting with the cadets about Traffic rules and 

regulations during the Camp

School NCC Instructor taking class during the 
Camp

Cadets being trained for Tent Pitching during the 
Camp

Wg Cdr D Shankhwar, AO of the school interacting 
with the cadets about Indian Armed Forces during 

the Camp

Officer from Manipur Fire Service interacting with 
the cadets about Fire Safety during the Camp

Cadets learning the handling of weapons during 
the Camp

Dr Premjit, School Doctor interacting with the 
cadets about Personal Hygiene during the Camp

Cadets learning the handling of Water Canons 
during the Camp
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44th ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET 2018-19: 12-16 DEC 2018

CO of CISF at Imphal International Airport running 
with the Torch at Tulihal, where the school was 

initially started to be carried all the way to school 
by class XII cadets

Three-legged race for class VI cadets in progress 
during the Annual Athletic Meet

Shri Th Radheshyam Singh, Hon’ble Minister 
of Edn, Labour & Employment, Govt of Manipur 
addressing the gathering during the Opening 

Ceremony of Annual Athletic Meet

Cdt Sridarth-Best Athlete (Jr), Cdt Aziz and Cdt 
Jasubanta-Best Athletes (Sr) receiving Trophy and 
Certificate from Smt RK Tutusana Devi, IPS, Chief 

Guest during the Closing Ceremony

A young cadet showing his talent in the Ring of 
Fire

Raman House-Overall Champion receiving the 
Athletics Trophy from Smt RK Tutusana Devi, IPS, 

Chief Guest on Closing Ceremony
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PARTICIPATION IN EVENTS OUTSIDE SCHOOL: 2018-19

Cdt Lamnganba and Cdt Wironbou from the school 
who participated in the Expedition Camp at the 

Ladakhi Peak from 25 May to 14 Jun 2018

The School U-14 Football team represented Sainik 
Schools Society in the Subroto Mukherjee Cup 

2018 (Sub-Jr category) held at Rajasthan and Delhi 
from 26 Oct to 02 Nov 2018

The School Marching contingent 1 during the State 
Level Independence Day Celebration at 1st MR 

Ground, Imphal

The School Band giving salute to Her Excellency 
Smt Najma Heptullah, Governor of Manipur during 

the Republic Day Celebration at Imphal

The School Marching contingent 2 during the State 
Level Independence Day Celebration at 1st MR 

Ground, Imphal

The School Contingent (Class IX) giving salute to 
Her Excellency Smt Najma Heptullah, Governor of 

Manipur during the Republic Day Celebration
at Imphal
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lEiknd e.My&
Jherh czksts”ojh {ksf=e;qe
¿lgk;d v/;kfidk fganhÀ

Jh uksaFkksece xq.kpUnz flag
¿lgk;d v/;kid fganhÀ

dSMsV LkEiknd&
dSMsV jksukYMks
dSMsV ghrsUn

^^f’k{kk dk vFkZ gS& O;fDRk dh fo’ks”k vknrksa] :fp;ksa] ekufld 
rFkk ‘kkjhfjd fØ;kvksa vkSj uSfrd vkn’kksZa dk fodkl**

l= % 2018&2019
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1- gksyh
bl ckj [kwc [ksysaxs gksyh
bl ckj f[kysaxs dey
gj rjQ dey ghs deyA
,d fnu dh gksyh ls 
eu ugha Hkjrk gS]
bl ckj ge [ksysaxs bEQky dh gksyhA
QSadsaxs ,d nwljs ij xqyky]
jax&fcjaxs xqYkky ls
izse dh cht cks;saxs]
,d nwljs ds fnyksa esa lnk ds fy,A
;qod&;qofr;ksa ds Fkkcy ¼,d izdkj ds ukp½ ns[k
,slk yxk fd tSls Lo;a Jhd`’.k 
>we >wedj ukp jgs gks xksfi;ksa ds laxA
ekrkvksa }kjk Vksyh cukdj 
xyh] eksgYys] ?kj&?kj tkdj]
gjh dh HkfDr laxhr lqukus dh izFkk ls
,slk yxk fd HkfDr vkanksyu dh rst ygj
iwokZapy {ks= dks cgk ys tk;saxsA
pkjksa rjQ [kqf”k;k¡ gh [kqf”k;k¡]
gj /keZ ds yksx eukrs gSa] ,d lkFk gksyh
vc gksxh vlR; ij lR; dh thrA
HkfDr dh bl ygj esa cgk ys tk;sxk
vkilh u-Qjr] ykyp] v/keZ vkfnA
vk;h js gksyh! vk;h js gksyh!

2- pqVdqys
,d ckj ,d ejht MkDVj ds ikl 

x;k vkSj dgus yxk fd ^^MWkDVj lkgc eq>s 
cgqr detksjh eg”kql gks jgh gSA MkDVj us 
dqN nok,¡ nsrs gq, mlls dgk fd ^^rqe dqN 
Qy&oy Hkh [kk;k djksA ij gk¡ ,d pht dk 
/;ku j[kuk] Qy fNyds lfgr [kkukA ejht 
us dgk&^^ Bhd gS MkDVj lkgcA** dqN fnu 
ckn ejht vkSj detksj gksdj vk;kA MkDVj us 
iwNk &^^ D;k gqvk rqEgsa\ Qy ugha [kk;k D;k\ 
ejht us dgk ^^ [kk;k MkDVj lkgc fNyds 
lfgrA** MkDVj us iwNk &^^dkSu&lk QyA** 
ejht us mRRkj fn;k &^^ukfj;y dks fNyds 
lfgr [kk;kA** MkDVj us dgk&^^ rc rks ?kj esa 
tkdj ej----A** 

3- g¡luk er
firk& csVk RkqEgsa irk gS] rqEgkjh mez esa rks 

vkczkg~e fyadu us dke djuk 
“kq: dj fn;k FkkA muls dqN lh[kksA
csVk& ¼xqLLks ls½ firkth! dqN rks “kkje 

djksA vkidks irk gS] vkidh mez 
esa rks vkczkg~e fyadu vesjhdk ds jk’Vªifr 

cu pqds FksA

dSMsV& jksehunk uhaFkkSte 
izos”k la[;k&3794, 
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
jeu lnu

dSMsV& ykbe;qe xsyhfyvks
izos”k la[;k& 3839, 
d{kk& vkBoha ^ch*
f”kokth lnu

dSMsV& ,y- lqjtM-kuck flag
izos”k la[;k& 3762
d{kk& vkBoha ^,*
jeu lnu
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7- vkRefo”okl
vkRefo”okl euq’; dks lQyrk ds ekxZ 

ij vkxs ys tkus okyh ,d vewY; “kfDr gSA 
ftlds ikl vkRefo”okl gS og vius thou 
dh ukSdk dks cM+s ladVksa ds leqnz ds chp ls 
fudky ldrk gSA vkRefo”okl dh deh gh 
vlQyrk ds ekxZ ij ys vkrh gSA vkRefo”okl 
ds vHkko esa euq’; esa cqjkb;k¡ iSnk gks tkrh gSA 
cqjs fodkjksa dks tUe nsrh gSA vkRefo”okl og 
“kfDRk gS tks euq’; dks egku cuk nsrh gSA lkFk 
gh xans fopkjksa ls vkRefo”okl dh Hkkouk de 
gksrh gS vkSj ldkjkRed fopkjksa ls vkRefo”okl 
dh Hkkouk iSnk gksrh gSA eu ls xans fopkjksa dks 
ckgj fudkydj mTTkoy vkSj vk”kkoknh fopkjksa 
dks xzg.k djus ls vkRefo”okl tkx mBrk gS 
vkSj euq’; fcuk eqf”dyksa ls vius y{; dh vksj 
vkxs c<+us yxrk gSA blfy, gesa vius eu esa 
vkRefo”okl dks txkuk pkfg,] ;gh lQyrk dk 
ewy ea= gSA

8- ,d vuks[kk vuqHko
gj euq’; ds ikl viuk&viuk ,d vuqHko 

t:j gksrk gSA pkgs og vuqHko vPNk gks ;k cqjk 
izR;sd vuqHkoksa ls gesa u;h ikB t:j lh[kus dks 
feyrk gSA lHkh vuqHko fHkUu fLFkfr;ksa ls yM+uk 
vkSj mu lEkL;kvksa ds gy fudkyuk Hkh fl[kkrk 
gSA tks vuqHkoksa ls dqN lh[krk gS ogh ftUnxh ds 
gj eqf”dy eksM+ ij fot; >aMk Qgjkus esa lQy 
Hkh gksrk gSA ;g ,d lR; gSA

 dgrs gSa tc dksbZ euq’; bl /kjrh esa iSnk 
gksrk gS rks Hkxoku mls fdlh u fdlh edln 
ls t:j Hkstrk gSA dksbZ mls fn, gq, edln dks 
iqjk djus esa leFkZ gksrs gSa rks dksbZ vleFkZA ;g 
rks Hkxoku dh d`ik vkSj HkkX; ij fuHkZj gSaA gj 
lky gekjs Ldwy esa varj lnuh; izfr;ksfxrk,¡ 
gksrh jgrh gSaA lkSHkkX;o”k eq>s Hkh varj lnuh; 
fgUnh dfork iBu izfr;ksfxrk 2018 esa Hkkx ysus 
dk lqugjk ekSdk feykA vH;kl ds nkSjku esjs 
vanj vkRefo”okl ugha Fkk] exj ifjJe djrk 
jgkA varr% eSaus vkRefo”okl gkfly fd;kA eq>s 
Qy dh fpark ugha Fkh] eq>s dsoy viuk deZ 
djuk FkkA vH;kl ds nkSjku eq>s tks vkRecy 
feyh mlls eSa Lo;a cgqr [kq”k FkkA bl nkSjku 
eSaus dfork dks vPNh rjg le>k ,oa de le; 
ij mls daBLFk dj ik;k FkkA tks Hkh Fkk] eSa vius 
izn”kZu ls cgqr [kq”k FkkA

bl izfr;ksfxrk ds fy, eq>s ,d vPNh lh 
dfork feyh ftldks eSaus eu yxkdj daBLFk 
fd;k] mls le>k vkSj dfork dh y; ,oa 

mPpkj.k vkfn ij /;ku nhA esjs dfork dk uke 
Fkk ^?kj dh ;kn* vkSj dfo Hkok.khizlkn feJ 
th FksA mUgksaus ;g dfork Lora=rk laxzke ds 
nkSjku dkjkokl esa jgrs gq, fy[kk FkkA mUgksaus 
viuh ?kj dh ;knksa dks viuh dfork esa cgqr gh 
lqUnj <ax ls izLrqr fd;k gSA bl izfr;ksfxrk dh 
rS;kjh ds fy, eSaus dfork dks vPNh rjg daBLFk 
fd;k vkSj tedj mlij vH;kl fd;kA ns[krs 
gh ns[krs izfr;ksfxrk dk {k.k vk;k] ,d rjQ 
eu esa tks”k Fkk rks nwljh rjQ de vuqHkoh gksus 
ds dkj.k FkksM+h lh ?kcjkgV Hkh FkhA eSa viuh gh 
y; esa bruk [kks x;k Fkk fd dfork dc [kre 
gqbZ irk gh ugha pyk] Jksrk ds rkfy;ksa dh xw¡t 
lqudj eq>s gks”k vk;kA ifj.kke ?kksf’kr gqvk vkSj 
ftlesa eq>s rhljk LFkku feykA bl miyfC/k 
ls eSa dkQh [kq”k FkkA bl vuqHko ls esjs vanj 
,d vkRefo”okl txk ftlls esjs vanj cSBk Mj 
vius&vki xk;c gks x;kA tks Hkh ifj.kke Fkk 
mlls lc larq’V FksA bl izfr;ksfxrk dh lEiw.
kZ vH;kl ls eSaus ,d ckr lh[kh fd IkfjJe vkSj 
eu dh ,dkxzrk ls fdlh Hkh pqukSrh ij vklkuh 
ls fot; izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA dsoy ;g 
iz”u egRoiw.kZ gS fd& vkius dSls] fdlrjg vkSj 
fdruk vH;kl rFkk rS;kjh dh\   

dSMsV& ;sax[kkse fudksyk”k flag
izos”k la[;k& 3866
d{kk&lkroha ^ch*
jeu lnu

dSMsV& HkO; tkfxM+
izos”k la[;k& 4012
d{kk&NBh ^ch*
fVdsUnzthr lnu
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6- lSfud Ldwy bEQky esa esjk vuqHko
vkt Hkh eq>s og fnu ;kn gSAeq>s lSfud Ldwy bEQky esa 20 twu 2018 dks izos”k ysdj 

fVdsUnzthr Nk=kjokl esa jgus dk lqugjk volj feyk FkkA bEQky ef.kiqj dh jkt/kkuh vkSj 
Hkkjr dk ,d fo”ks’k jkT; Hkh gSA ;gk¡ vkus ls igys eu esa dqN Mj rks Fkk gh exj esjs ?kjokys 
;gk¡ ds ekgkSy [kkldj lSfud Ldwy bEQky ds vuq”kklu o i<+kbZ ls vPNh rjg ifjfpr FksA 
blh dkj.k ?kjokyksa us eq>s ;gk¡ i<+kus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA oSls ns[kk tk; rks igyh ckj eSa vius 
?kj ;kuh mRrjizns”k ls bruk nwj i<+us vk;k FkkA vius eksgYys ds nksLrksa o ?kjokyksa dks NksM+dj 
vkus ls “kq:vkrh fnuksa esa eu FkksM+k mnkl FkkA igys Ldwy ds ckjs esa tkuus vkSj lSU; thou 
“kSyh esa jgus ds fy, cgqr mRlkfgr Hkh Fkk ml le; uoxkarqd Nk=ksa dks vkf”kokZn iznku djus 
ds fy, vfHkHkkodksa ds lkFk Ldwy dh rjQ ls ,d dk;Zdze Hkh j[kk x;k FkkA izR;sd vfHkHkkod 
vius&vius iq=ksa dks vkf”kokZn ns jgs FksA bl nkSjku la;ksx ls lSfud Ldwy bEQky esa vius&vius 
vfHkHkkodksa ds lkFk varjjk’Vªh; ;ksx fnol eukus dk ekSdk Hkh feykA bu lcls eSa cgqr [kq”k FkkA

esjs fy, lc dqN u;k Fkk] gj iy eq>s ijh{kk dh ?kM+h ls xqtjuk FkkA D;ksafd jgu&lgu] 
[kku&iku] laLd`fr vkSj ekSle vkfn esa bEQky mRrjizns”k ls cgqr fHkUUk FkhA bu lcls ?kwy&feyus 
ds fy, eSa yxkrkj iz;kl djrk jgk vkSj varr% lQy Hkh gks x;kA dbZ vPNs nksLr cusa] gekjs 
cPkiu dh vknrsa] f”kdk;rsa] bPNk,¡ vkfn ,d lh FkhA lkFk gh fiz; f”k{kdksa us Hkh cgqr LUksg 
fn;kA dc eSa lSfud Ldwy dh ekgkSy esa vius&vki <y x;k irk gh ugha pykA igys ;g lkspdj 
eu Mjrk Fkk fd lkr lky dk “kSf{kd dky dSls iqjk gks ik;sxkA ;g Mj le; ds lkFk vius 
vki feV x;kA vkt] vkB&ukS ekg chr tkus ds ckn eSa xoZ ls eglwl djrk gw¡ fd izfrfnu esjs 
vuqHko dh dwath c<+rh tk jgh gSA vc] dsoy essjs lkeus ,d y{; gS] ,u Mh , ds }kjk Hkkjr 
ds ,d cgknwj lSfud vQlj cudj Hkkjr ekrk dh lsok d:¡A

13- vkuan¼[kq”kh½
nqfu;k ds lkjs O;fDr [kq”k ugha gksrs gSA nqfu;k ds lcls 

/kuh O;fDr Hkh ges”kk [kq”k ugha gksrs gksaxssA [kq”kh og vuqHko 
gS tks /ku ls ugha ik ldrsA thou esa [kq”kh ikus ds fy, gesa 
vPNs deZ djus ds lkFk&lkFk lnkpkj dks viukuk gksxkA lar 
dchjnkl us Bhd gh dgk gS & izse ls Hkjh lR; ij vk/kkfjr 
ehBh ok.kh cksyks ftlls cksyusokys Hkh [kq”k vkSj lquusokys 
Hkh [kq”kA nksLr] HkkbZ&cgu] fj”rs&ukrs vkfn ds lkFk vPNs 
laca/k LFkkfir djus pkfg,A “kq) vkpj.k ls “kq) izse vkSj 
viukiu gh izkIr gksrk gS tks euq’; dks migkj ds :i esa dsoy 
[kq”kgkyh nsrk gSA gj euq’; ds fy, ;g [kq”kgkyh vUeksy gksrh 
gS] bldh dksbZ dher ugha gksrh gSA

gk¡] pan yksx nq[kksa dks >sydj gh vius&vki [kq”k gksrs 
gSaA lq[k esa Hkh nq[k gS rks nq[k esa Hkh lq[k gSA nksuksa gh fLFkfr 
esa vkuan gh vkuan gSA bu nksuksa fLFkfr;ksa esa thus dk iz;kl 
djuk pkfg,A ogh ekufld jksxksa ls eqDr jgsaxs tks viuh 
leFkZrk vkSj vleFkZrk dks Lohdkj djrk gksA esjs erkuqlkj 
vius xyfr;ksa dks igpkudj] mUgsa lq/kkjus dk iz;kl yxkrkj 
djuk vfrvko”;d gS] fo”ks’kdj Nk=ksa dks-----A

dSMsV& vfHk’ksd dqekj
izos”k la[;k& 4080
d{kk&NBh ^lh*
fVdsUnzthr lnu

dSMsV& cksyhu ykbrksute
izos”k la[;k&3833
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
VSxksj lnu
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varj lnuh; Mªhy 
izfr;ksfxrk] 

,d vyx vankt esa
pkgs ijh{kk gks ;k dksbZ Hkh izfr;ksfxrk] dsoy 

ge lQyrk dh dkeuk djrs gSaA lSfud Ldwy 
bEQky dh ,d vyx vkSj [kkl izo`fRr ;g 
gS fd izR;sd “kS{kf.kd & l= dh lcls vafre 
{k.kksa esa gksusokys Ikzfr;ksfxrk,¡ gksrh gSa] os dkQh 
jksekapd gksrk gSA lHkh dSMsV] lnu ls tqM+h gqbZ 
gj v/;kid] deZpkjh rd dh utj bu fnuksa 
gksusokyh izfr;ksfxrkvksa ds ifj.kkeksa ij gksrh gSA 
D;ksafd bu ifj.kkeksa ls tks lnu vad rkfydk 
esa lcls Åij gksaxs mlh lnu dks ml o’kZ dk^ 
loZJs’B lnu ;kfu dkWd gkWml* ?kksf’kr fd;k 
tk,xkA blfy, lc dh mRlqdrk vkSj c<+ tkrh 
gSA

gj lky gksusokys varj lnuh; izfr;ksfxrkvksa 
esa QwVckWy izfr;ksfxrk ds ckn Mªhy izfr;ksfxrk 
lcls vf/kd jksekapd dk;Zdze gksrk gSA vPNs 
izn”kuZ djus ds mn~ns”; ls lHkh lnu ds pqus gq, 
Vksyh dks d{kk ds ckn nksigj ls “kke rd ysQV 
jkbV djrs gq, Mªhy eSnku esa ilhuk cgkrs gSaA 
muds tks”k vkSj mRlkg gesa Hkh vkdf’kZr djrk 
gSA 20 uoacj lu~ 2018 ds fnu dksUVhtsUV xzqi 
vkSj ,dy izfrHkkfx;ksa us ckgj ls vk;s gq, ttksa 
ds lkeus bZekunkjhiwoZd vius&vius loZJs’B 

izn”kZu izLrqr fd;sA gekjh utjksa esa loZJs’B 
Vksyh vkSj loZJs’B vdy izfrHkkxh dk r; djuk 
dfBu Fkk D;ksafd lc ds lc leku :Ik ls 
izn”kZu dj jgs FksA “kk;n ;g fu.kkZ;d e.My 
ds fy, Hkh eqf”dy gksxkA ns[krs gh ns[krs ifj.
kke lkeus vk;k] ftlus lcdks vk”p;Z esa Mky 
nhA usrkth lnu dks JoJs’B dUVhtUV ?kksf’kr 
fd;k x;k Hkys gh ,dy Js.kh esa f}rh; LFkku ls 
gh larq’V gksuk iM+kA fQj ekuuh; izkPkk;Z egksn; 
ds gkFkksa ls iq:Ldkj ikdj lHkh usrkth;u cgqr 
[kq”k FksA blrjg ,d vyx vankt esa] varj 
lnuh; Mªhy izfr;ksfxrk lEiUu gqvk FkkA og 
fnu essjs thou ds Lej.kh; ;knksa esa vej jgsxkA

fdrkc
loZnk ljLorh nsoh dh] ge ij gksa d`ik
dbZ rjg dh gSa fdrkcsa
nsrh gSa gesa dbZ rjg ds KkuA
mu Kkuksa dks ikus dh gksM+ yxh jgrh gS
ftlus Hkh ftl Kku ij vf/kdkj tek yh
le>ks mlus nqfu;k dks viuh eqB~Bh esa can dj yhA+
Kku dh iwtk vkSj dfBu ifjJe ls cqf)eku curk gS
dgrs gS lalkj iqLrd gS
dbZ rjg dh v{kjksa esa fy[kh gqbZ
dbZ rjg dh iqLrdsa] vuks[kh iqLrdsa]
muesa gksrh gSa dbZ rjg ds KkuA
Kku ds fcuk thou O;FkZ gS
lgh dgkor gS& dkyk v{kj HkSal cjkcjA
vkvks Kku dh T;ksfr ls thou dh va/ksjsiu dks izdk”k nsaA

9- 

dSMsV& ihckjsy ykbjsuykdie 
izos”k la[;k&3784
d{kk&vkBoha ^lh*
usrkth lnu

4-

dSMsV& foiVyqaxcks fu;qeS
izos”k la[;k& 3767
d{kk&vkBoha ^,*
VSxksj lnu
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10- thou dk mn~ns”;
D;k vkius dHkh [kqn ls iwNk gS fd lalkj esa vki D;ksa iSnk 

gq, Fks! bl /kjrh esa jgus dk vkidk mn~ns”; D;k gS\ Hkxoku us 
vkidks bl /kjrh ij D;ksa Hkstk gS\  lcds vius y{; gksrs gSa vkSj 
vius y{; dh vksj esgur ds lkFk ges”kk vkxs c<+rs gSaA muesa ls 
dqN dke;kc gksrs gSa rks dqN vlQy Hkh gksrs gSaA ;g rks izd`fr dk 
fu;e gSA ftl O;fDr dk y{; ugha gksrk mldk thou O;FkZ gSA 
gk¡] y{; rd igq¡pus ds fy, dbZ ck/kkvksa dks ikj djuk iM+rk gSA 
le; dk ikyu djrs gq, ifjJe djuk ,d lQy O;fDr cuus ds 
fy, ewy ea= gSA lalkj esa dksbZ vej ugha gksrk] lalkj esa mlh dk 
uke vej jg tkrk gS ftlus vPNs deZ fd, gksa] euq’;rk dks cpkus 
dk gj laHko iz;kl fd;k gksA 

thou dk mn~ns”; [kkuk&ihuk] ekSt&eLrh djuk vkSj nwljksa 
dks d’V nsuk ugha gksrk gSA ejus ds ckn Hkh ge vius vPNs deZ ls 
vius uke dks vejRo iznku dj ldrs gSaA  

11- ,d NksVh lh xyrh
Eksjs fopkj ls xyfr;k¡ LkHkh ls gksrh gS D;ksafd ge euq’; gSA tks lksprk 

gS og ugha gksrk] tks ugha lksprk og vius vki gks tkrk gSA bu lcls ge 
cgqr dqN lh[krs gSa vkSj thou esa vkxs c<+rs gSaA vxj ge viuh xyfr;ksa 
dks igpku dj vius vki dks lq/kkjrs gSa rks thou esa vkxs pydj dke;kc 
gksrs gSaA

dgrs gSa nks’k fdlesa ugha gS] gj O;fDr esa vPNkbZ vkSj cqjkbZ gksrh gSaA 
lQy O;fDr mudks vius dkcw esa j[kus ijlQy gksrk gS] ;gh ,d lQy 
O;fDr dh lQyrk dk jkt gSA esjs thou esa Hkh ,d ,slh vuPkkg ?kVuk ?kVh 
ftldh dYiuk geus dHkh ugha dh FkhA gj lky gksusokyh reke ijh{kkvksa 
esa gj fo’k;ksa esa vPNs vad ikusokyksa dh lwph esa “kkfey gksdj Hkh ml le; 
orZeku ijh{kkvksa esa dksbZ [kkl deky ugha fn[kk ik;k FkkA ijh{kk ds fnuksa esa 
vklku ls vklku iz”uksa ds mRRkj ugha ns ik;kA dqN fnu ckn tks Hkh ifj.
kke vk;k mlls eSa fujk”k o grk”k ugha FkkA D;ksafd ml ifj.kke dk cht 
cksusokyk vkSj dksbZ ugha eSa Lo;a FkkA gj fo’k; esa eq>s cgqr de vad feysA 
ml vudgh ?kVuk us esjh Nfo dks bruk [kjkc fd;k fd gj eksM+ ij esjh 
fuank gksrh jgrh FkhA ml vudgh] vuPkkg ?kVuk ds dkj.k dbZ fnuksa rd 
ijs”kku jgus ds ckn eSaus dle [kk;k fd ftUnxh esa mlrjg dh dksbZ Hkh 
xyrh ugha d:¡xkA ftruk gks ldsa yksxksa ds lkeus vPNh Nfo cukus dh 
dksf”k”k d:¡xkA

dSMsV& lphnkuUnk
izos”k la[;k&3778
d{kk&vkBoha ^,*
jeu lnu

dSMsV& vydchj [kku
izos”k la[;k&3806
d{kk&vkBoha ^lh*
usrkth lnu
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5- cpiu
cpiu dh ;knsa cgqr I;kjh
efLr;ksa ls Hkjh gqbZ gS
viuh gh nqfu;k esa [kks;k jgrk]
ek¡ dh xksnh esa cSBdj :Bus esa vkuUn feyrk gSA
fp<+rk Fkk Ldwyh i<+kbZ ds cks> ls
HkkM+h HkM+de cLrk] yxrk Fkk x/ks ds Åij yknh gqbZ 
Hkkjh cks>A
ckfj”k dh cwanksa esa ykijokgh ls [ksyuk
cM+ksa ds Mk¡V&MiV] ekLVj th dh NM+h] 
QkSft;ksa dh rjg Vksyh cukdj ysQ&jkbV djrs gq, pyuk
lc esa ,d rjg dh eLrh Hkjh lq[k] pSu gSA
ftUgsa vkt Hkh ;kn djds Lo;a izlUu gksrk gw¡
[kks;k jgrk gw¡] eSa LoIu dh nqfu;k esa 
viuh gh eLrh Hkjh nqfu;k esaA

esjs fo|ky; dk 43 oka
okf’kZd [ksy fnol

vkt 21oha lnh esa gj izdkj ds [ksyksa dks 
vf/kd egRo fn;k tk jgk gSA [ksyksa ds egRo dks 
le>rs gq, Hkkjr ljdkj us ^[ksyks bafM;k* dk 
vk;kstu Ldwy] dkWystksa vkfn esa dh gSA bldk 
mn~ns”; fdrkch cks> dks gVokdj “kkjhfjd 
LokLF; dks egRo nsuk gSA dgrs gSa LOkLFk “kjhj 
gh euq’; dk lcls cM+h iw¡th gksrh gSA bl iw¡th 
ds fcuk lkjk /ku] laifRr O;FkZ gSA 

[ksy&dwn ds fcuk lSfud Ldwy dk vfLrRo 
vk/ks&v/kqjs gSaA lSfud Ldwy esa gj l= ds okf’kZd 
[ksy fnol dks ,d mRlo dh rjg euk;k tkrk 
gSA ;g mRlo lc ds fy, dkQh jksekapd gksrk 
gS D;ksafd bl esa Nk=ksa dh tks”k vkSj mRlkg lkQ 
>ydrh gSaA ogh fot;h curk gS tks izfr;ksfxrk 
ds iwoZ vH;klksa esa [kwc ilhuk cgkrk gSA mlh dh 
gh O;fDrRo pedrh gSA gekjs fo|ky; dk 43 
oka okf’kZd [ksy mRlo dk izkjaHk 12 fnlEcj] lu~ 
2018 ls izkjaHk gqvkA bl volj ij “kqHkkjaHk dh 
?kks’k.kk ef.kiqj jkT; ds f”k{kk ea=h vkSj lSfud 
Ldwy bEQky ds iwoZ dSMsV ekuuh; Jh jk/
ks”kke Fkksdpkse }kjk gqvkA bl miy{; esa buds 
vkd’kZd Hkk’k.k ds nkSjku vafre {k.k esa dgk x;k 
,d iafDr Lej.kh; gS fd& ^^thou esa lQyrk 
fdlh dks “kq:vkrh fnuksa esa fey tkrh gS rks 
fdlh dks e/;karj esa rks fdlh dks thou ds 
vafre {k.kksa esa izkIr gksrk gSA vr% thou la?k’kZe; 
gS] la?k’kZ djrs jguk pkfg,] dHkh Hkh la?k’kZ ls a 
?kcjkuk ugh pkfg,A thou esa vkxs c<+rs jguk] 

gesa lh[kuk pkfg,A**

Tkks”kHkjh Hkk’k.k ds ckn mUgha ds gkFkksa 
uofuEkkZ.k HkO; fdyk ^dM-yk }kj* dk mn~?kkVu 
gqvkA Jh jk/ks”kke ef.kiqj ds yksdfiz; ;qok 
jktuhfrKksa esa ls ,d gSA vkbZ -ih -,l iqfyl 
vf/k{kd ls jktuhfr rd dh lQj esa mUgksaus 
;qokvksa dks dkQh izHkkfor fd;k gSA  

og fnu cgqr gh jksekapd fnu FkkA iwjs 
fo|ky; ifjlj ,oa [ksy ds eSnku dks >.Mksa] 
jax&fcjaxh dkxt dh ifRr;ksa ,oa Qwyksa ls 
ltk;k x;k FkkA Mªhy vkSj [ksyksa us vfrfFk;ksa 
vkSj vfHkHkkodksa dks cgqr vkdf’kZr fd;kA 

gj lnu ds fu/kkZfjr f[kykfM+;ksa us lHkh 
vuq”kkluksa¼fHkUu [ksyksa½ esa fgLLkk fy;kA lc dh 
utj bl mRlo dh pSfEi;u”khi ij Fkh D;ksafd 
bl mRlo dk vad gh ^dksd gkWml VªksQh* dk 
fu.kZ; djusokyk FkkA blfy, ;g izfr;ksfxrk 
dkQh egRoiw.kZ FkhA yEcs le; ls lkjs dSMsV 
vkSj v/;kid bl {k.k dk bartkj dj jgs FksA 
esjs VSxksj lnu ds lkfFk;ksa us dbZ vuq”kkluksa 
ij Lo.kZ ind lfgr dbZ vU; ind thrsA rhu 
fnu ds [ksy izfr;ksfxrk esa lHkh us vius&vius 
izfrHkk fn[kk,A vafre fnu ds lekiu lekjksg esa 
iqjLdkj forj.k gqvkA ftlesa gekjs lEekuuh; 
izkpk;Z egksn; us iqjLdkj ckaVs vkSj f[kykfM+;ksa 
dk mRlkgo/kZu fd;kA blrjg fdlh Hkh rjg 
dh [ksy&dwn lc dks viuh vksj vkdf’kZr djrk 
jgrk gSA

dSMsV& rkvksjse ,ysDl
izos”k la[;k&3804
d{kk&vkBoha ^ch*
VSxksj lnu

14-

dSMsV& ,y yupsuck
izos”k la[;k& 3896
d{kk&lkroha ^lh*
f”kokth lnu
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baVj tkWuy QwVckWy pSEih;u”khi izfr;ksfxrk dk 
vk;kstu djrk vk;k gSA bl izfr;ksfxrk dks 
nks oxksZa esa ck¡Vk x;k gS& d½ vanj&17 vkSj [k½ 
vanj&14 Js.khA iqjkuh fjdksMZ ;g lkQ crkrk 
gS fd “kq: ls gh lSfud Ldwy bEQky us nksuksa 
gh Jsf.k;ksa esa vf/kdka”kr% fot; izkIr dh vkSj 
miyfC/k;ksa dk u;k bfrgkl ntZ dh gSA ftldk 
Js; bEQky ds f[kykfM+;ksa dks tkrk gS] ftUgksaus 
ges”kk eSnku esa tedj esgur dh] ilhuk cgk;k 
vkSj vPNs izn”kZu djrs jgsaA blesa gekjs v/;kidksa 
ds Hkh fo”ks’k ;ksxnku jgs gSa] muds ekxZn”kZu vkSj 
vkf”kokZn ds fcuk dqN Hkh laHko ugha FkkA 

lSfud Ldwy bEQky us ges”kk loZJs’B 
QwVckWy fVe gksus dk izek.k eSnkuksa esa fn;k gSA 
izk;% bEQky dh fVe us lHkh lSfud Ldwy dh 
vksj ls izfrfuf/kRo djrs gq, dbZ ckj ^lqczksrks 
eq[kthZ di* esa Hkkx ysdj mlesa vPNk izn”kZu 
fd;k gSA vc rd Hkkjrh; QwVckWy dks lSfud 
Ldwy bEQky us vPNs&vPNs f[kykM+h fn;s gSaA 
tSls& dSMsV uksaneck] chtsu] lStk] lju] jru 
bR;kfnA bUkesa ls dqN rks jk’Vªh; o varjjk’Vªh; 
Lrj ij [ksy pqds gSa] [ksy jgs gSaA tc Hkh Hkkjrh; 
QwVckWy dh ppkZ gksrh gS rks mDr f[kykfM+;ksa dk 
mYys[k vo”; fd;k tkrk gSA gky gh dh ckr 
dh tk; rks dSMsV f”k)kFkZ dks Hkkjr ds vanj&16 
fVe ds izf”k{k.k gsrq p;u fd;k x;k gSA esjk 
ekuuk gS fd ;g lSfud Ldwy bEQky vkSj lHkh 
f[kykfM+;ksa dh ,d cM+h miyfC/k gSA vr% Ldwyh 
i<+kbZ ds lkFk vxj ge vPNs f[kykM+h gSa rks 

12- QwVckWy ds bfrgkl esa 
lSfud Ldwy bEQky

gj O;fDr dks [ksy vPNk yxrk gSA eSp] 
fo”ks’k :Ik ls tc og varj Ldwy VwukZesaV  tSlh 
egRoiw.kZ ?kVuk gks] vR;ar vkuandj vuqHko gksrk 
gSA thr] n”kZdksa dh djry /ofu vkSj thr ds 
:I esa VªkQh gkfly djuk ;knksa esa latks, j[kus 
okyk vuqHko gksrk gSA

Hkkjr esa 26 lSfud Ldwy gSa] Hkkjr dh orZeku 
f”k{kk&iz.kkyh esa lSfud Ldwyksa dh miyfC/k dks 
ysdj dkQh iz”kalk dh tk jgh gSA vr% bUgha 
miyfC/k;ksa ds pyrs lHkh jkT;ksa dh vksj ls 
vius&vius {ks= esa lSfud Ldwy dh LFkkiuk 
djokus gsrq ekax dh tk jgh gSA bldk ,dek= 
dkj.k gS lSfud Ldwy }kjk nh tkusokyh vPNh 
f”k{kk vkSj vU; lqfo/kk,¡A oSls ns[kk tk; rks 
lSfud Ldwy dk y{; Hkkjrh; QkStksa esa ,u Mh 
, ds }kjk Hkkjrh; QkSt ds rhuksa “kk[kkvksa esa 
T;knk ls T;knk vQlj HkrhZ djokuk gSA lSfud 
Ldwyksa esa “kkjhfjd O;k;ke o [ksy&dwn dks Hkh 
fo”ks’k egRo fn;k tkrk gSA tgk¡ rd LkSfud 
Ldwy bEQky dh ckr dh tk; rks gekjs Ldwy 
dk yksdfiz; [ksy ^QwVckWy* gSA 

Hkkjr esa lSfud Ldwy dh LFkkiuk dk 
bfrgkl yxHkx 50&60 o’kZ iqjkuk gSA rc ls 
gj lky lSfud Ldwy lkslkbVh }kjk vk;ksftr 

[ksy&dwn esa mTToy vkSj lwjf{kr dfj;j cuk 
ldrs gSaA bl mn~ns”; ls “kS{kf.kd laLFkkuksa esa 
i<+kbZ ds lkFk vfuok;Z :i esa ^[ksyks bafM;k* 
ds rgr [ksy dks fo”ks’k egRo fn;k tk jgk gS 
ftlls gesa ldkjkRed ykHk ysuk pkfg,A

dSMsV& yeM-kuck yqokax
izos”k la[;k&3847
d{kk&vkBoha ^lh*
usrkth lnu
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15- f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj 
ifjorZu “kSf{kd fodkl esa ck/
kd gSaA ¼foi{k½

v/;{k egksn;] loZizFke gesa bl rF; dks 
Lohdkj djuk gksxk fd& xfr”khyrk gh thou 
dh vk/kkjf”kykk gS] tc thou esa xfrghurk dk 
lekos”k gks tkrk gS] rc og e`rizk;% gks tkrk 
gSA blh lanHkZ esa osn gesa vkKk nsrs gSa fd ^^ lnk 
fopj.k djrs jgks] fopj.k djrs jgksA** D;ksafd 
fopj.k djus ls vPNk Qy izkIr gksrk gSA vkfn 
dky ls vc rd euq’; tkfr dh thou “kSyh 
cnyrh jgh vkSj euq’; us dbZ miyfC/k;k¡ Hkh 
gkfly dhA bldk lkjk Js; ledkyhu f”k{kk 
uhfr dks fn;k tkuk pkfg,A 

v/;{k egksn;] fo”o fo[;kr fo}ku czcSdj 
us dgk Fkk ^^f”k{k.k esa Nk= eq[; Hkwfedk dk 
fuokZg djrs gSa vkSj f”k{kd lh[kus ;ksX; fLFkfr;k¡ 
cukrk gSA** vkSj egf”kZ vjfoUn us f”k{kk dk 
okLrfod vFkZ le>krs gq, crk;k gS fd&^^f”k{kk 
ekuo dks eqfDr dk jkLrk fn[kkrh gS] f”k{kk ekuo 
dks ckSf)d vkSj HkkokRed :Ik ls bruk etcwj 
vkSj n`f’Voku cukrh gS fd og Lo;a gh vkxs 
c<+us dk jkLrk] Kku l`tu dk ekxZ vkSj Kku 
ds lgkjs vius fodkl dk jkLrk <w¡<+us ;ksX; gks 
tkrk gSA** blh dze esa ekbdsy tksMZu us dgk 
fd ^^f”k{k dk vFkZ gS& O;fDr dh fOk”ks’k vknrksa] 
:fp;ksa] ekufld rFkk “kkjhfjd fdz;kvksa vkSj 

uSfrd vkn”kksZa dk fodklA** bUgha fl)kUrksa ds 
vk/kkj ij cnyrs ifjos”k vkSj uohu leL;kvksa 
ds vk/kkj ij vko”;drkuqlkj le;&le; ij 
fpardksa us f”k{kk uhfr esa fujarj ifjorZu fd;k 
ftlls “kSf{kd fodkl gks ik;k gSA bldk Qk;nk 
f”k{kd vkSj Nk= nksuksa dks feyk gSA

v/;{k egksn;] vkt igys dh rqyuk esa 
dbZ uohu leL;k,¡ gekjs lkeus gSa tSls & 
vyxkookn] vkraokn] fdlku vkRegR;k] L=h 
foe”kZ vkfn dh leL;k,¡A buls fuiVus ds fy, 
gesa dkuqu esa cnyko ykus ds lkFk gekjh f”k{kk 
uhfr esa Hkh ifjorZu ykuk gksxkA ftlls ubZ 
ih<+h esa vPNs&cwjs dks ysdj lkspus le>us dh 
psruk fodflr gks ldsaA lkFk gh pkgs foKku 
dk fo’k; gks ;k Hkwxksy] bfrgkl ;k lkfgR; dk] 
lHkh fo’k;ksa ds le{k f”k{kk&fn{kk dks ysdj ges’kk 
dbZ uohu leL;k,¡ vkrh jgrh gSaA bu fLFkfr;ksa 
esa vPNh f”k{kk uhfr dh vHkko esa “kSf{kd fodkl 
ugha gks ikrk gSA bldk vfHkizk; Li’V gS fd 
“kSf{kd fodkl gsrq f”k{kk uhfr esa fujarj ifjorZu 
t:jh gSA izR;sd lQyrk ds fy, vPNh uhfr 
dk gksuk vfrvko”;d gSA 

v/;{k egksn;] eq>s yxrk gS esjs foi{kh 
fe= tknqbZ o feFkdh; nqfu;k esa thdj ges”kk 
eu esa vfo’okl vkSj la”k; dks ikyrs gSaA bl 
ykbykt ekulhd chekjh ls futkr ikus ds fy, 
Lokeh jked`’.k ijegal dk ,d vewY; dFku 
;gk¡ j[kuk pkgrk gw¡ fd ^^fo”okl thou gS] 
la”k; e`R;q gSA** vkt ftlrjg ge fofHkUu f”k{kk 
ckWMZ }kjk cuk;s x;s ikB~;dzeksa vkSj ijh{kkvksa ij 
fo”okl djds mUgsa Lohdkj dj jgs gSaA le; 

le; ij f”k{kk uhfr esa tks Hkh ifjoRkZu fd, tk 
jgs gSa os fo}kuksa ,oa fpardks ds fopkj&foe”kZ dk 
gh ifj.kke gSaA vFkkZr muds fu.kZ;] ewY;kadu] 
fu’d’kZ lekt ds fy, lkS izfr”kr lkdkjkRed] 
mi;ksxh vkSj Hkjkslseu gSaA gesa bl lR; dks 
Lohdkj dj ysuk pkfg, fd& f”k{kk uhfr esa 
fujUrj ifjorZu djus ls “kSf{kd fodkl fodkl 
gsrq vkSj volkj nsrk gSA 

v/;{k egksn;] ftl rhoz xfr ls euq’; tkfr 
us viuh thou “kSyh dks le;kuqdwy <kydj 
thus esa lQyrk izkIr dh vkSj LkHkh izkf.k;ksa esa 
ls lcls fodlhr leqnk; cukA dgha u dgha 
bl dke;kch dk Js; ledkyhu f”k{kk uhfr esa 
fujarj fd, x, ifjorZu gSA vxj ge ns[ksa fd 
izkphu dky ls ysdj 21oha lnh dh f”k{kk uhfr 
dh rqyukRed leh{kk dh tk, rks irk pyrk gS 
fd le;&le; ij ifjos”kkuqlkj fo}kuksa us f”k{kk 
iz.kkyh dk la”kks/ku fd;k vkSj mlesa dbZ cnyko 
yk;kA mlh cnyko ds dkj.k vkt gekjk ns”k 
gj {ks= esa yxkrkj fodflr gks jgs gSaA fdlh 
fodflr ns”k dh vkfFkZd] lkekftd] jktuSfrd] 
O;olkf;d vkfn blfy, fodflr gS D;ksafd ml 
ns”k dh f”k{kk uhfr fujarj ifjorZu gksrs jgus ds 
dkj.k “kS{khd fodkl esa xq.koRrk dh o`f) gksrh 
jgrh gSA 

v/;{k egksn;] vkt gekjs lkeus mxzokn] 
vyxkookn] fyaxokn] cYkkRdkj] ;kSu “kks”k.k] czqu 
gR;k] Hkz’Vkpkj] vkSj f”k{kk&fn{kk vkfn ls lacaf/
kr dbZ leL;k,¡ gSaA vly esa ;s leL;k;sa lekt 
dk gh fgLlk gSaA vFkkZr lHkh leL;kvksa dk lh/
kk laca/k gels gSaA gesa ;g ugha Hkwyuk pkfg, fd 
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lekt dks dkSu fu;a=.k djrk gS\ lekt dk 
fu;a=.k foHkUu /kkfeZd xazFk] n”kZu’kkL=] laLd`fr 
vkSj f”k{kk iz.kkyh }kjk nh tkusokyh f”k{kk djrk 
gSA vr% lcds ewy esa f”k{kk uhrh gSA f”k{kk 
uhfr v/;kidksa dks uohu leL;kvksa ds vuq:Ik 
izf”k{k.k nsdj Nk=ksa ds Kku c<+rs gSaA lkFk gh 
fPkUru&euu ds fy, muds ekufld fodkl 
djkrh gSA [kkldj vkt ds ;qok ih<+h dks ns[krs 
gSa rks ,slk vHkkl gksrk gS fd orZeku f”k{kk iz.kkyh 
esa uSfrd f”k{kk dk vHkko gSA gekjs ikB~;dze 
dsoy MkWDVj] bathuh;j] tSls equkQk dekdj 
nsusokyh ukSdfj;ksa ls lacaf/kr jkstxkj esa gh fuHkZj 
gksdj jg x;k gSaA O;ogkfjd vkSj uSfrd f”k{kk 
dk vHkko gj fo”k; ds ikB~;dzeksa esa ik;k x;k 
gS ftldk cqjk vlj lekt ij iM+kA vr% dsUnz 
ljdkj }kjk uohu f”k{kk uhfr ds varxZr uSfrd 
f”k{kk ls lacaf/kr RkRoksa dks ikB~;dzeksa esa “kkfey 
djus dk foPkkj dj jgk gS] pkgs og lkabUl] 
vkVlZ LVªhe gks ;k MkWDVj] bathuh;j dh LVªheA 

v/;{k egksn;] fl)kUrksa vkSj ekU;rkvkas ij 
vk/kkjhr dqN phtsa cnyrh jgrh gSA izkphu 
dky ls vkt rd /kkfeZd vkLFkkvksa ds n`f’Vdks.k 
ls lw;Z vkSj pk¡n tSls xzg] u{k=ksa dh iwtk dh 
tkrh jgh gS] lkFk gh yksxksa dh ;g xyr /
kkj.kk jgh gS fd mu ij euq”; }kjk igq¡puk 
ukewedhu gSA exj /khjs&/khjs foKku us lcds /
kkj.kk dks xyr Bgjkrs gq, pk¡n] eaxy vkSj eklZ 
ij dne j[kkuk “kq: fd;kA bu miyfC/k;ksa ds 
ihNs foKku gS vkSj ;g foKku f”k{kk dk gh nsu 
gSA vkfn dky ls vc rd dh lQj esa euq’; 
us viuh lksp dks vuqHkwfr }kjk izkIr Kku vk/
kkj ij ckj&ckj cnyh gSA ;g cnyrh lksp 

vkSj blls feyusokyh reke miyfC/k;k¡ f”k{kk dk 
gh ,d egRoiw.kZ fgLlk gSA Hkkjr ,d fodlhr 
ns”k gS] ,d fodlhr ns”k dh f”k{kk uhfr esa 
fujarj ifjorZu djus ls uohu foe”kksZa] fo’k;ksa 
dks ysdj f”k{kd&Nk= nksuksa dks fparu euu 
djus dk lqugjk volj nsrk gSA blls muds 
Kku c<+rk gS vkSj og Kku lekt vkSj ns”k ds 
fodkl esa mi;ksxh gksrk gSA gj lky f”k{kdksa dh 
izf”k{k.k] lsfeukj] laxk’Bh vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSA 
blls “kSf{kd fodkl lkFk fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds 
ewY;kadu gsrq uohu n`f’V feyrh gSA 

v/;{k egksn;] vkt ds ;qx esa dksbZ Hkh ;g 
ugha pkgsaxk fd ogh iqjkuh xq:dqy f”k{kk iz.kkyh 
esa fcuk Ldwy Hkou] iz;ks”kkyk] dEI;wVj] fMftVy 
pyfp=] cbZ&dye] csYd ckWMZ] baVjusV f”k{kk 
vkfn ds v/;;u djssaA euq’; dh lksp ges”kk ,d 
lk ugha jgrk og fuR; izkIr vuqHkwfr ds dkj.k 
fujarj c<+rh jgrh gSA mlh lksp ds vuq:Ik 
gekjh uhfr dk cnyuk LoHkkfod gSA gesa ;g 
ugha Hkwyuk pkfg, fd ifjorZu fodkl dk gh 
nwljk uke gSA 

varr% gesa ;g Lohdkj dj ysuk pkfg, fd 
f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj ifjorZu “kSf{kd fodkl esa 
ck/kd ugha gSaA 

dSMsV& vfnR; flag gkekse
izos”k la[;k& 3597
d{kk& nloha ^ch*
f”kokkth lnu

16- f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj 
ifjorZu “kSf{kd fodkl esa ck/
kd gSaA ¼i{k½

v/;{k egksn;] fo”o fo[;kr fo}ku czcSdj 
us dgk Fkk ^^f”k{k.k esa Nk= eq[; Hkwfedk dk 
fuokZg djrs gSa vkSj f”k{kd lh[kus ;ksX; fLFkfr;k¡ 
cukrk gSA** blh fl)kUr ds leFkZu esa ekbdsy 
tksMZu us dgk fd ^^f”k{kk dk vFkZ gS& O;fDr dh 
fOk”ks’k vknrksa] :fp;ksa] ekufld rFkk “kkjhfjd 
fdz;kvksa vkSj uSfrd vkn”kksZa dk fodklA** exj 
fodkl ds uke ij Hkkjrh; f”k{kk iz.kkyh us ges”kk 
if”peh f”k{kk iz.kkyh dks gh va/kkuqdj.k viukdj 
f”k{kd&Nk=ksa esa ifj{k.k djrk vk;k gS\ bldk 
?kkVd ifj.kke vkt gekjs lkeus gSaA f’k{kk esa 
vkukO;”;d fujarj fd;s x;s ifjorZu dk gh 
Qy gS fd vkt ds ;qok ih<+h esa ls uSfrd f”k{kk 
iwjh rjg xk;c gSaA esjs foi{kh fe= f”k{kk uhfr esa 
fujUrj fd;s x;s ifjoRkZu ls feyusokys miyfC/
k;ksa dh x.kuk djrs gq, xq.kxku dj jgs gSaA 

v/;{k egksn;] Hkz’Vkpkj] vyxkookn] 
mxzokn] cykRdkj] fyaxokn gekjh xyr f’k{kk 
uhfr dk gh nsu gSaA lu~ 1948 esa igyh ckj MkW- 
jk/kkd`’.ku dh v/;{krk esa ^fo”ofo|ky;  f”k{kk 
vk;ksx*] fQj lu~ 1952 esa y{eh Lokeh eqjkfy;j 
dh v/;{krk esa ^ ek/;fed f”k{kk vk;ksx*] lu~ 
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1964 esa nkSyr flag dksBkjh dh v/;{krk esa 
^f”k{kk vk;ksx* vkfn dk xBu fd;k x;kA blh 
ijaijk dks vkxs c<+krs gq, rc ls vc rd dbZ 
ckj f”k{kk ls lacf/kr uhfr;k¡ cukbZ xbZa vkSj vkxs 
Hkh cukbZ tk;sxhA mUgha uhfr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij 
gekjh f”k{kk iz.kkyh us ns”k dh fodkl esa dbZ 
miyfC/k;k¡ rks gkfly dh exj os miyfC/k;k¡ 
uSfrd f”k{kk ds vHkko esa dksbZ ewY; ugha gSA 
gj nl lky esa lh-ch-,l-lh- vkSj vU; cksMZ ds 
ikB~;dze cny tkrs gSaA exj vf/kdka”k ikB~;dze 
vkSj ikB dsoy jkstxkj vkSj euksjatu ij gh 
dsafnzr jgk gSA ikB p;u ds nkSjku uSfrdrk ls 
lacaf/kr fo’k;ksa dks fo}kuksa vkSj fpardksa us fOk”ks’k 
egRo ugha fn;kA fcuk lksps le>s vkSj fcuk 
izf”k{k.k lqfo/kk ds xySej nqfu;k dh vukO;”;d 
phtksa dks f”k{kk uhfr ds vUrxZr ikB~;dze esa 
tksM+us ls f”k{kd&Nk= ds “kSf{kd xq.koRrk dk 
Lrj uhps fxjus dk dkj.k cukA ,d ns’k dh 
f”k{kk dk uhao gh detksj gksaxs rks ml [kks[kyh 
f”k{kk ds dkj.k gekjh ih<+hvksa ls uSfrdrk vkSj 
euq’;rk tSls xq.k vkSj psruk;sa xk;c gks tk;saxsA 
buds vHkko esa uohu leL;k;sa ns”k ds vUnj tUe 
ysrh jgsxhA blls jk’Vªh; lwj{kk vkSj jk’Vªh; 
,drk [krjs esa gksaxsA 

v/;{k egksn;] pkgs foKku dk fo’k; gks 
;k Hkwxksy] bfrgkl ;k lkfgR; dk] lHkh fo’k;ksa 
ds le{k f”k{kk&fn{kk dks ysdj ges”kk dbZ uohu 
leL;k,¡ vkrh jgrh gSaA bu fLFkfr;ksa esa vPNh 
f’k{kk uhfr ds vHkko esa “kSf{kd fodkl ugha gks 

ikrk gSA ns”k Hkj esa f”k{k.k O;olk; ls lacaf/kr 
izf”k{k.k dsUnzksa dh la[;k cgqr de gSaA f”k{kd 
esa ;ksX;rk,¡ gksus ij Hkh fcuk izf”k{k.k ds og 
v/;kid ;k v/;kfidk ,d gh iqjkuh ifjdYiuk 
vFkkZr fopkj/kkjk vkSj Kku dks ysdj Nk=ksa dks 
i<+krs jgrs gSaA ml v/kwjs Kku ds ne ij vkxs 
c<+uk O;fDrxr vkSj lekt ds fy, gkuh gh gkuh 
gSA xyr f”k{kk uhfr ds dkj.k vkt cktkjokn 
ds izHkko ls dbZ “kS{kf.kd laLFkk,¡ vkSj izf”k{k.k 
dsUnz dsoy equkQk dekus ds fy, euekuh <ax 
ls dk;Z dj jgh gSaA dgha u dgha ;s laLFkk;sa 
izkbcsV dksphax laLFkkvksa ls tqM+s gq, gSa vkSj blesa 
ljdkj dh vksj ls dksbZ fu;a=.k Hkh ugha gSA bu 
egaxh dkspha lsaVjksa esa izos”k ys ikuk xjhc Nk=ksa 
ds fy, laHko ugha gSA ,slh f”k{kk uhfr dk vPNk 
[kklk izHkko lekt vkSj ns’k ij iM+rk gSA vr% 
gesa bl lR; dks Lohdkj dj ysuk pkfg, fd& 
^f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj ifjorZu “kS{khd fodkl 
esa ck/kd gSaA* 

v/;{k egksn;] esjs foi{kh lkFkh D;k ;g 
Hkwy x;s gSa fd vk/kqfud lq[k&lqfo/kk;sa uSfrdrk] 
euq’;rk] vkilh izse ds vHkko esa O;FkZ gSaA vr% 
ifjorZu ds uke ij f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj 
ifjorZu ugha djuk pkfg,A blds cnys esa “kSf{kd 
fodkl ds fy, vU; fodYi <w¡<+us dk iz;kl 
djrs gq, f”k{kk ds xq.koRrk dks c<+kuk pkfg,A 
uohu f”k{kk uhfr ds vUrxZr ihNyh dqN lkyksa 
ls lh-lh-bZ- vFkkZr ¼lrr ,oa O;kid ewY;kadu½ 
i)fr dks gekjh f”k{kk iz.kkyh esa ykxw fd;k 

x;k ftldk ?kkVd ifj.kke ge lcus ns[kkA 
Nk=ksa ds ladYiukRed vkSj jpukRed ewY;kadu 
ls ;g ifj.kke lkeus vk;k fd Nk=ksa dh ckg~; 
vkSj vkarfjd xq.kksa dk iru gks jgk gSA i<+kbZ dks 
ysdj mUkesa xaHkhjrk ugha jgha bldk [kkl dkj.k 
gS vkBoha d{kk rd Nk=ksa dks Qsy¼vuqrh.kZ½ u 
djus dh uhfr vkSj funsZ”kA ;g Hkh ns[kk x;k fd 
Nk= ds ikl ijh{kkvksa dks vklkuh ikl djus ds 
fy, dbZ volj fn;k x;k gS] ftlls muds eu 
esa i<+kbZ dks ysdj v:ph iSnk gksus yxhA ubZ 
f”k{kk uhfr ls Nk=ksa vkSj f”k{kdksa ds cks> c<+kA 
lh-lh-bZ- ds dkj.k izf”kf{kr v/;kidksa dh deh 
gksus yxhA dbZ izkbosV Ldwyksa esa fcuk izf”kf{kr 
v/;kidksa ls Nk=ksa dks i<+ok;k x;kA bl lanHkZ 
esa ljdkj ds ikl lek/kku gsrq dksbZ rS;kjh 
;k ;kstuk ugha Fkh ftlds vUrxZr de le; 
esa v/;kidksa dks izf”k{k.k ns ldsa ;k izf’kf{kr 
v/;kidksa dh HkrhZ dh tk ldsaA bldk xyr 
Qk;nk xSj ljdkjh f”k{k.k laLFkkuksa us mBk;k] 
eu ekuh rjhds ls Nk=ksa dks vad fn;s x;sA ifj.
kkeLo:Ik fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds chp izfr;ksfxrk de gqbZA 
f”k{kdksa ds vfrfjDr dke c<+us ds dkj.k muds 
/;ku i<+kbZ esa de vkSj ftEesnkfj;ksa dks fuHkkus esa 
T;knk O;Lr gksus yxkA 

vkt Hkh Nk=ksa ds ;ksX;rk dsoy nks&rhu ?kaVs 
dh ijh{kk uhfr ij gh fuHkZj gSA bl xyr f”k{kk 
uhfr ds dkj.k pkgs Nk= gks ;k ukSdjh <+w¡<+usokyk 
muds ikl ;ksX;rk gksus ds ckotwn vPNs ifj.kke 
nsus esa lQy ugha gks ikrsA bu xyr uhfr;ksa ls 
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ubZ ih<+h dh gkslys] mEEkhnksa dk gzkl gks jgk gSA 
vr% iwjh rjg ijh{kk iz.kkyh ij fuHkZj u gksdj 
O;ogkfjd ijh{kkvksa esa T;knk egRo nsuk pkfg,A 
eSnku esa f[kykM+h dh izfrHkk vkSj tax esa QkSft;ksa 
dh ohjrk dk izek.k O;ogkfjd Lrj ij gh laHko 
gksrk gS] dksjk dkt ij dye ls fy[kdj vius 
vki dks l{ke fl) ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

v/;{k egksn;] vkids lkeus ,d vkSj 
mnkgj.k j[kuk pkgrk gw¡ fd pkgs baftuh;kjha 
lkohZl gks ;k MkWDVjh ;k vkbZ- ,- ,l- dh ijh{kk 
fyf[kr ijh{kk ij gh fuHkZj gSA blfy, tc os 
O;ogkfjd Lrj dke djus dk iz;kl djrs gSa rks 
os vius vki dks vlQyrk dh fLFkfr esa ikrs 
gSa ;k vkxs pydj tc os iksfylh esdj cudj 
tks Hkh iskfylh cukrh gS] os iksfylh O;ogkfjd 
Lrj ij vFkZghu vkSj vlQy gksrk gSA bu 
iksfylh esdjksa ds v;ksX;rk] vlQy gksus ds 
ihNs gekjh xyr f”k{kk uhfr gSA tks izf”k{k.k 
;k uSfrd f”k{kk mUgsa nsuk pkfg, os mUgsa ugha 
feykA ljdkjh nQ~rjksa esa vkjkenk;d dqlhZ ij 
CkSBdj nwj fdlkuksa dh LkeL;kvksa dk lek/kku 
djus dk T;knkrj iz;kl vlQy gksaxsA vkt 
Hkh fdlku vkRegR;k tSls laosnu”khy ?kVukvksa 
ls iwjs ns”k esa gkgkdkj epk gqvk gSA bldk 
ftEesokj dsoy usrk vkSj ljdkjh vQlj ugha gS] 
lcls cM+k ftEesokj gekjh f”k{kk uhfr gS ftlus 
bu iksyhlh esdjksa dks vPNh f”k{kk ugha nhA bu 
xaHkhj leL;kvksa dks utjvankt djds if”Pkeh 
f”k{kk uhfr ds ihNs nkSM+rs jguk dgk¡ rd lgh 

gksxkA vr% Nk=ksa ds O;fDrRo dk fodkl djus 
gsrq ,d vPNh f”k{kk uhfr dks gh ykxw djus ls 
gh “kSf{kd fodkl laHko gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, 
vxj ,d fdlku dk csVk tc vkbZ-,-,l- vQlj 
cudj iksfylh esdj cusaxs rks og d`f’k {ks= vkSj 
fdlkuksa ds LkeL;k vkfn dks csgRrj vkSj cukus 
gsrq lkdkjkRd iksfyl cukus esa lQy gksaxsA 
D;ksafd mlus Lo;a viuh ftUnxh esa O;ogkfjd 
Lrj ij izR;{k lc dqN Hkksxk gS] leL;kvksa dk 
lkeuk fd;k gSA og ml leL;k dk lek/kku 
tkurk gSA mldh vuqHkwfr dsoy fdrkch Kku u 
gksdj Hkksxh gqbZ vuqHkwfr ij vk/kkfjr Kku gksxhA 
vr% gj {ks= esa O;ogkfjd¼izkfDVdy½ vuqHkwfr 
¼fQy] ,Dlfiz;sal½ vko”;d gSA

v/;{k egksn;] vkt dh f”k{kk O;OkLFkk vkt 
ds ifjOks”k vkSj vko”;drkvksa ds vuqlkj u <ky 
ikus ds dkj.k vFkZghu gks xbZ gS] gesa ;g lcd 
lh[k ysuh pkfg, fd &euq’; dk ;g dRkZO; gksrk 
gS fd og gj dk;Z vPNh rjg ls] lksp&le>dj 
djs] rkfd var esa iNrkuk u IkM+sA bl ckr dks 
dkO;Red ygts esa fxj/kj dfo us dgk&

^^fcuk fopkjs tks djs] lks ikNs iNrk;

dke fcxkjs vkiukS] tx esa gksr g¡lk;AA**

vr% fcuk lksps&le>s fd;k x;k dk;Z 
gtkjksa vkifRr;ksa dh tM+ gksrk gSA gesa fdlh 
Hkh uhfr dks ykxw djus ls igys] ml uhfr 
dh lkFkZdrk vkSj fuFkZdrk ij vPNh rjg ls 
fopkj dj ysuk pkfg,] vU;Fkk HkkX; ds FkisM+s 

vkthou :ykrs jgrs gSaA blfy, gesa le; vkSj 
leL;k dks igpkuus dh ;ksX;rk fodflr djuh 
pkfg,A iaporhZ; ;kstukvksa vkSj ekuo laLkk/ku 
fodkl ds dk;Zdzeksa ds varxZr vf/kdkf/kd jkf”k 
O;;¼buos”k½ dh tk jgh gS] fdarq blds ckotwn 
Hkh f”k{kk dks lgh fn”kk ugha fey ik jgh gSA 
vr% uSfrd f”k{kk ls lacaf/kr ikB~;dze rS;kj 
djrs gq, gj fo’k; esa vkusokyh uohu leL;kvksa 
vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dk lek/kku djus dk iz;kl djuk 
pkfg,A lkFk gh “kS{khd fodkl {ks= esa ubZ dzkafr 
ykus ds fy, ,dkf/kd jkT; vkSj dsUnzh; izf”k{k.k 
dsanzksa dh LFkkiuk djus ls gh f”k{kk O;OkLFkk ij 
yxh reke nkx /kwy ldsaxsA

v/;{k egksn;] izfrHkk gj O;fDr esa gksrh 
gSA vkSj fdlh ns”k dh izfrHkk mlds O;fDr;ksa 
esa Nqih gksrh gSA muds izfrHkk dks cgkj vkus 
dk ekSdk nsuk pkfg,A bu ewY;ksa dks vuns[kk 
djds dsoy oksV cSad] ;”k vkSj vFkksZiktZu dks 
y{; cukdj vukO;k”;d f”k{kk uhfr esa fujUrj 
ifjorZu “kS{khd fodkl esa ck/kd gSA ftldk 
uqdlku ns”k vkSj lekt dks Hkwxruk ij jgk gSA 
varr% gesa ;g Lohdkj dj ysuk pkfg, fd ^f”k{kk 
uhfr esa fujUrj ifjorZu “kSf{kd fodkl esa ck/
kd gSA* /kU;okn!

dSMsV& ykbe;qe Hkokuan “kekZ
izos”k la[;k& 3639
d{kk& nloha ^ch*
f”kokkth lnu
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VARIOUS EVENTS: 2017-18

Brig SK Chauhan delivering his speech during the 
Motivational Talk conducted at TA, Koirengei on 27 

Apr 18

Observance of International Yoga Day at the School 
on 21 Jun 18

Cadets of Class XII planting trees at Sainik Vatika 
to mark their Birthday Celebrations on 19 Jun 18

Officers, Academic Staff and cadets of Class XII at 
Sainik House on culmination of the Get-Together 

on 29 Jun 18

Class VI cadets being blessed by the parents on 
their first day at the school on 19 Jun 18

Principal putting ranks & badges to the newly 
selected Cadet Appointments on 04 Jul 18
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VARIOUS EVENTS: 2017-18

Photo Session with Dr J Suresh Babu, IAS, 
Hon’ble Chief Secretary, Govt of Manipur during 

Vanmahotsava celebration on 07 Jul 18

Principal giving floral tribute to Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, former Hon’ble Prime Minister of India 

who passed away on 16 Aug 18

Gp Capt HCS Chauhan, Principal (L) and Sqn Ldr D 
Shankhwar, Adm Officer (R) paying floral tributes to 

the Martyrs on 13 Aug 18

PTA meeting in progress at Manekshaw Auditorium 
in presence of Principal on 01 Sep 18

Independence Day Celebration at the School 
on 15 Aug 18

Vishwakarma Puja being performed at the School 
on 17 Sep 18
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VARIOUS EVENTS: 2017-18

Pandit Nayan Ghosh and Ishan Ghosh performing 
at Manekshaw Auditorium of the School 

on 30 Sep 18

Class XI cadets at National Defence Academy, 
Khadakwasla during a tour orgd by the School

 on 24 Oct 18

Principal taking part in cleanliness drive conducted 
on the occasion of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

on 02 Oct 18

Diwali celebration at the school on 07 Nov 18

Lt Bharat of Indian Navy giving motivational 
lectures to the cadets to impart military traits and 

qualities at Kalpana Hall on 03 Oct 18

Raman House cadets during the Inter House Drill 
competition (JD) on 20 Nov 18
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VARIOUS EVENTS: 2017-18

Hon’ble Chief Minister of Manipur Shri N Biren 
Singh interacting with Adm Officer and Vice-
Principal of the school during his visit to the 

School Campus in connection with launching of 
Rabi Campaign on 02 Dec 18

Principal addressing the cadets during the 
Republic Day Celebration on 26 Jan 19

Shri Th Radheshyam Singh, Hon’ble Minister of 
Edn, Labour & Employment, Govt of Manipur and 
alumni of the school at Cadets’ Mess on 14 Dec 18

Cadets watching the ‘Pariksha Pe Charcha’ 
program of Hon’ble Prime Minister of India Shri 

Narendra Modi on 29 Jan 19

Shri L Susindro Meitei, MLA, Khurai Kendra after 
inaugurating the Drinking Water Point for nearby 

villagers at the School on 16 Jan 19

Principal handing over 05 Owls to volunteers of 
People for Animals, Manipur on 05 Feb 19. The owls 

were found inside the building of the school
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ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS: 18 DEC 2018
(Chief Guest: Brig K Somashankar, SM, Dy GOC, HQ 57 Mtn Div)

ANNUAL SCIENCE & ARTS EXHIBITION: 17-18 DEC 2018
(Chief Guest: Shri Oinam Sunil, State Information Commissioner, Manipur)

The Chief Guest giving away the Cock-House 
Trophy to Raman House

The Chief Guest inaugurating the Annual Science 
and Arts Exhibition in presence of the Principal

A drama being enacted by the cadets

The Chief Guest examining the models displayed 
during the Exhibition

Kabui Naga dance performed by Class VI cadets

Brig K Somashankar, SM, Dy Goc, HQ 57 Mtn Div 
looking at the models being displayed
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SAINIK FOUNDATION SCHOOL: 2018-19

Football match during the Annual Sports Meet

Girl students from various classes performing a 
Dance number during Annual Day Celebration

Students showing their talent during the Annual 
Day Celebration

A student trying his luck in the Blind Hit during the 
Annual Sports Meet

‘Khamba dance’ by students during the Annual Day 
Celebration

Fashion Show during the Annual Day Celebration

KG students giving their performance during the 
Annual Day Celebration

‘Kabui Naga dance’ by students of various classes

Gp Capt HCS Chauhan, Chairman, SFS giving away 
prizes to students during the Annual Day Celebration
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The School U-14 Football Team- Champion in All India Sainik 
Schools Inter Zonal Football Championship 2018-19 

held at SS Gorakhal, Uttarakhand
Her Excellency, Dr. Najma Heptullah, Governor of 

Manipur handing over the Trophy & Certificate to the 
School Band who took 3rd position in the State Level 

Republic Day Parade 2019 in presence of 
Shri N Biren Singh, Hon’ble CM of Manipur

Cdt Leechinghenba of Class X secured 2nd position 
in the National Level Science Seminar 2018 orgd by 
National Council of Sciences Museums under Min of 

Culture at VITM, Bengaluru

PROUD ACHIEVERS

Cdt Nivas of Class XI secured 1st 
and 2nd position in the State Level 

Oral Sc Quiz & Work Experience 
Camp orgd by Dept of Edn (S), 

Govt of Manipur from 04-08 Dec 
2018. He also secured 2nd position 
in the Quiz orgd by IOC at Imphal 

on 04 Dec 2018.

Cdt Arka Jyoti and Cdt Jayalukshmi  
of Class XII secured 2nd and 3rd 
position respectively in the State 

Level Debate Competition orgd by 
Lions Club Imphal on 24 Oct 2018

Cdt Luminthang of 
Class XI secured 
2nd position in 
the Quiz orgd 
by Indian Oil 

Corporation at 
Imphal on 04 Dec 

2018.

Cdt Kelvin of Class IX and Cdt Pibarel 
of Class VIII got selected for 1 year 

Scholarship under ‘Deen Dayal Sparsh 
Yojna Award 2018’ orgd by Dept of 

Post, Govt of India

Cdt Clinton 
of Class X 

represented the 
state of Manipur in 
the Eastern India 
Science Fair orgd 
by BITM at Kolkata 
from 07-13 jan 2019

Cdt Sridath Nongmeikapam 
of Class IX qualified for the 
prestigious Under-15 Indian 
Football Team 2019

Cdt Izaz of Class X topped 
the NTSE exam  2018-19 
for Manipur state
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ART CORNER

Cdt L Bhavananda Sharma
Adm No 3639, Class X-A

Cdt Athili MarkKashipri
Adm No 3700, Class IX-A

Cdt Yengkhom Nikolash
Adm No 3866, Class VII-C

Cdt Yengkhom Nikolash
Adm No 3866, Class VII-C

Cdt N Din Purush Singh
Adm No 3698, Class IX-A

Cdt N Din Purush Singh
Adm No 3698, Class IX-A

Cdt Yengkhom Nikolash
Adm No 3866, Class VII-C
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aegwbjg skDmbH

Trgfjt:

sbakjg FPdvPA alelsk rlqg

tj]g akTtekA cgflE tgDo

slrlG Trgfjt:

slrlG [rgfgu okBaPA

slrlG Tckc [oaG
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ebagGfb [pSPT aukA oYejx opeY 

[abEq oldw egdw vGmbqeg~ [prg B 

skqtg suk opfl~ ajA [tge opeY wkaqg 

aSkr mpoYjx [abEq Bop SbEq [tge 

[pxg ajb[PTq TFYeg okTq fkjl~ atgr 

Sy]kTrxg ebDZkTjgqrg [abEq abEfj]

gd abEq opeYtg okEe vkqxg SbrPDvkq 

Wiqtgeg~

[pSPT aZk - fjbdeg tYxj]kdwA 

TiSPMr afA-afAxg Bop vkq vGmgqtg 

tgcE-tgcE mkdw SbrgDadfeg~ 

sjgxbAqr opulE [abEq, sAWPT 

[abEq SPT TMmq aukT vldSkTjq, opqg 

[abEqxg aoprb fgDSi [tkDq ajdfbrxg 

skjx oldw [tgevgDqeg~

slrlG -jEqgj ykjlwA  

sm]kt :-10 - [l

[lrA eAqj : - 3671

okBt - jkaE

tYxjk]dwAxg TiSPM sjgxbAqr tYxj]kdwA ubAckB 

[aEq ubAFdf fljkwkTxg aukA-aukA oYq 

sgEFjq mpji avlG - avlG egDSkTrYjq 

ubA [aEq [rbrxg ebwk SPEclMr sek 

sekxg avktgDeP okTe fkEejdwr 

[pSPT aukA oYre vlEqrP [p Ztgtb 

egDtgDmg~ [rbxbAq [ZkD [PTjgZpxg 

oYSj]q afAtgDrP~ [rbr [pe skBq 

ZArj]gq [ae ebagGrkDykTjAxg afAr 

tYxj]kdwA TiSPMxg mpjd awk old uYqr 

aukA oYre vlEq [tgeg, [rbx FktgxbAq 

FkaAq afAr [ZkDq qmHsbAq apqbM 

[a wkTjx vGwtgeg~

TakoPT qkqkoPT mpskTxg [oM maEe 

okTeqrxg [pSPT TakEeq ZkEq, [rgfu], 

mpvgDolEq, ekBqoPT [PSPT Sjeg 

oYejx zbG apqMrb ulDmbtg okTrbe ZkTrbe 

mpjl~ afArb Xjg ulDq SbGf Xjg tgqx 

okTqrb Siq wPG eGfj]r~ sm]kt Fj]grxg 

WPj skjArkTeg~

skDex ajPE [a vgdwel, 

skdWpex skdWp vgdwel ePDtb Sj-Sj 

vbT~ ubArrg ebagGrkDykTjArbr fbTtE 

[Pckxg aubAreg okTrbe mkdmx [Pckxg 

aubArrg vire [pSPT aWArbr .............~

[oM aSpe okTqrb ftlDe vbAml 

Tmlfj]gdsg cgjP qMH sbAq [a 

ubA [aEqxg aegDrbr oExG oEr 

sPTwkT wkToYT arb ulDmgq [pSPT fAe 

vlEtgMmdwrbr aukA oYre wivlE 

vlEeSj]l~ mkykT mbfPE tkGwckGeg~

sgaESgqe akxg akxg aubA [rbA 

uYeSj]qckGeg~ [rbxbAq ebagG fbrxg 

[p mAolEq awkE FPdwxg Fqdtg 

fYSgrj]l~ [rbx qkqk-etb SirPdSgqe [pqb 

ebagG sukeg wbMmx FASgq arbr Take 

sHSgqrP [p ZtgWkBq skBrj]g SMmbjxtb 

ukA ebDZkTfq egDZArq [arg [sgq 

skBZArq FYrPd [a okTqrb [PToYjl~

qkqke [PMmdw vogrrg [p tkj 

sPsgMxg qPjrgDr agD vErbe sm]kt 

WPj fAqrxg tpegd ts]bM [abd [lwm]kT 

fYqr akT wkdfbe sm]kt aFi-aFi 

fAmdwrxge Ztge sm]kt ekTE~
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 oP Tak aegwbj,

 mpqkd sukrxg Wcq oleqg,

 ckfg sukxg wbEWA,

 TakjPM suk ZkDejgq mA,

 vgDrPM akwMe sPTtgMmgqg,

 vgDag - fAag [egxg wbEWA,

 oP Tak aegwbj~

 vgD - wkG fbjlMe, 

 mAsPTqtgDxg FaPT vbHmgq,

 [Zdw sukxg mpWA,

 tcg, tZkTxg mpWA,

 Bvld ePZgExg mpWA,

 mPdfkd wkGsg mpWA,

 [fkBq WbArgxg mpWA,

 tgjPT mgmg mpWA,

 oP Tak aegwbj~

 ykf wkrq Tak aegwbj,

 TjArA aegwbj,

 Tjpwkd aegwbj,

 oP Tak aegwbj,

Tak !

evk Ztgrg Sicjl,

Takqb sekeP ?

[pe fkTqir SPDrkjdwrxg,

[pqb sjgr tPTSgxrxl okTrbe,

ePDcb - ebDtk ajdf,

[ogD-ebDFgM ekTre,

[ykqxg mkEWA suk mkEFlDejgqg,

Takeg eirg~

evk [pxg SEqr,

vjk eka olEmgqg,

Weld tlxkTq tlGmgqg,

eeAr Wg Wcq TErj]qg,

Takeg eirg~

[tgxbAmqg Tak eokdtl,

evk [pe sjAe skBxeg~

Tak !

evkqb FkrPdwgxebsP,

wbEtgxg [PTe eFkebDr,

sPErbe FAqgubsP Tak~

slrlG - [tlA zgdfj  

sm]kt :-6 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -4067

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

slrlG - qgty]kjkc  

sm]kt :-6 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -4036

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

Tak aegwbj Tak

wptk

slrlG - ekBq ekaPTcA  

sm]kt :-10 - [l 

[lrA eAqj : -3621

okBt - elfkcg

 wptk ukBrj]qrg aukrl,

 wptke ebDtgqtb mpq ukT,

 wptke ykePA tkjlD [PT,

 wbdsg vdSkBtb wbSg wptke ~

 mkTjqp ubAr mkdT wptk,

 wkTFPdSg TekDSbEqp ubar

 mkTjqe fkMmg wptk,

 jPfg, swj,] askExg ~

 mkTjqe We sek fkMmg,

 aSPD wkTrbe wptkqb ,

 vlESg wptke aegDflde,

 mkdwfgxg aubAr vlESg,

 aop- aop oPGep Wieq,

 wptkrbeg wptk ~ 
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oYcgd oYcgd vkBSGmdmgq 

TErguk avk sukxg [PTq vkBSG FYjkD 

mYSGmdT~ SbrA [PTe wmqr tw]PjG, 

TsPePag, TrbsltE, Fqdsg [PTq, 

wPGtd sukxg fj]lrgD, mkTjqqb aflD 

wkDeq [PTqtgD [tgxbAq suk ajbAr 

vkBSGeq oPGejg~

tkEeqk okTq ykoptg wEqr TsPdf 

eAFq ZArj]q okTegDq fAegDq vjPD vjPD FPmdT~ TokE okEqr [fPHw mAx 

vkDulD fYqr SlGeqtg ykDT~ [pSPT TErgukrg TrbsltExg [PTqr wptk vqbE Fkrjg 

[rbqb [fPHw mAxgrg @twPjGt# okTqgtr sk olEe FYjkD mYSGmg~ oYcgd oYcgd 

TErguk twPj]Gt sg mAr SPDFkD mYSGmdw oYjg~ oPdsg, qlrqgEfE, WbGqPM, 

flEegt, sj]gdslG, sqqrg, [tgevgDqr atk wkESGmdmg~

agxg mArrg [ZkDtgD vog eYjgskErxg ake ake wkAcq mAqgr aak awke 

FYjkDq oYT~ [ubdfxg oYjx tkEeeq mAwkdf akxg [jpq wPGtgDx mPTee FPmdT~ 

TErgukrrg [ubdfxg oYjx [ZkDrbe wkArq [PTjqtb ts]bMr FkSg~ vbAag ts]bMtb 

ajb [PT~ [rbqb [ZkDrbe wkAqrbx mPTee fAr ukrj]q qltgd [PTq TrbsltEx 

mAqg [af [PTqr wbEe vldtgEe vGoExrqeg~

slrlG - rgdqgcPT  

sm]kt :-9 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -3708

okBt - flxPj

tkEeqr mkTjgd fAq

oP Tak mPdrkd !

TjArAqb tdfkdmgqg,

fbjlM sukxg TfgEWa [PTjgqg,

tk-Bvld sukxg vkdfkWA [PTjgqg,

ag[PTq sukxg wPFkWA [PTjgqg~

 [fkBq WbArg Bqr,

 [abdstb WcoMmg~

 FjP-FAqkMe tkGw Bqr,

 [abdstb egDFgoMmg~

 

oP Tak mPdfkd !

Ztgrg [Pmdml,

wm]ktfgd vlSkB sukxg TfgEWA,

[akD [tPT sukxg wbEWA~

mbjq mkTctb Ztgrg,

admq TtgD [Pmdml~

oP Tak mPdfkd !

okEexg afYxbA,

[abd omdw [PTubsP~

oP Tak mPdrkd !

oP Tak mPdfkd !

slrlG - qgty]kjkc  

sm]kt :-6 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -4036

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

Tak  mPdfkd
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 FkTe FkTe aakDZpr atk aB Wq 

[arg ykD vkBq ebwk [a mpjAag~ aokdsg 

aagD fPAvY sYT~ aokde ePDarg aSPTxg 

SbEFieqxg Sy]kTrxg sEq [arg atk aB Wq 

[rbxg ubAr vGmAT~ agtd [rbxg aagD 

tkFYq sYjAag~ aokde ubArP old uYqx 

aokde ebwg avk [a ykT tgGmx mpq bbBjAT~ 

ebwg avkrbr aokde oimAag arbrg tgtgqb 

tkFYqxg ubA [PTqgjqjP~ arbr ebwg avk 

[rbe SbAmdT akeg sjgxg [PTqgjqeP okTe 

oimdmAag~ fPAvYe ebwg avk [rbr oimdT 

eqbDrg srkTr vGSgqxl~ ebwg avk [rbe 

okTjdmAT aqbDrg tgD vEq vGSg okTe 

okTjdT~ ykjg tkEejgZp aebDr tkFYqe BckB 

[a wbjx mkdwrb BjAag~ tkFYq ubA uYjl~ 

arbrxg fPAvY [atbD tkFYq WAagEejx 

aagD aFk okTejl~ arbrxg tkFYqe fPAvYr 

sjg FqdsgeP okTe oimdmAag~ fPAvYe 

tkFYqr abdek tkEetg okTjAT~ tkFYqe 

fPAvYe okTjgqrb ukjAT~ arbrxg aSPT 

[ege avEebwgr crc [PTeq oimAag~ 

avEebwge ukjArl Fqd ukAe vgMmg okTe 

okTjag~ tE [eg [obA avEebwg [rbe 

ykTtgGmgZpxg afAr FPDxkM mPArxg vimd 

mAag~ avEebwg [rbe tE [eg [obA [rb 

slrlG - TEfgmgclEt [sPTcA  

sm]kt :-6 - tg

[lrA eAqj : -4081

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

[sEq vkDrAeq ykTtgGwr ukBSgjAag~ arbrxg tkFYq 

[atbD fPAvY mAwkdmPAr vGmAag~ 

aSPT [ege tE tlEq ebwk avk [a BjAag~ 

aSPT [ege ebwk avk [rbr aSPTxg crc 

[PTeq okTjAag~ ebwk avk [rbe ukjArl 

aokde okTjAag~ arbrg tEtgD [rb 

TtgD wgFdw [edwr mpq wbSj]g [ar 

vGseg okTjAag~ arbrxg aokde tEtgD 

[rb wPslGf okHfbe wbSgjAag~ BwkT 

mpfj]rbe aSPT [eg zckjjPAr vGmAag~ 

aSPT [ege oebqg aSy]kD sPEqg FbAPd 

[a asPdf okHsGfbe mpq BjAag~ 

aSPT [ege oebqg [rb oimdmAag arbrg 

aSPTxg crc [PTeqxgrad~ oebqg [rbe 

ukjAag~ aSPT [eg ojkBqe ZASp mpfj]l~ 

aSPT [ege oebqg [rbr tkEeqbDr vGeq 

okTjAag~ [rbrxg oebqg [rbe aSPT [egr 

aokdsg FbaPd [rbr okHsGfbe wbSgjAag~ 

ykjPTtgE aFdsg ykjgtge fkdwrg [pSPTe 

ZAag okTrbe ag [ar oldf rAsk fYq 

ukrl~ [pSPTrxgtb olEe ZAq ag mp okTqtg 

Sixrqeg~ atgeg ykjg [tgxg wkBjYrg~

ulDegDrj]l wbjegak 

slrlG - tlEcA BakeErk  

sm]kt :-12 

[lrA eAqj : -3497

okBt - jkaE

 ol wbjegak,

 ogukDxpxg wbjegak~

 BGmeb [abd oEe, 

 ulDegDrj]l wbjega,k

 eixg tdWA~

 Fktgr [PTq [pxg,

 [pxg wbEtg afGtge,

 [wkAq mpfj]l eixg tdWA,

 alDmq eixg tdWA~

 ePDTE vldmke ZkTjg,

 eixg tdfA ulDeq,

 FkqMmpe SPTjkDmg,

 eixg SPDvG ulDrbe~

  [rbqb mpokB mpfj]q,

  [pxg FaPT aokderg, 

  [wkAq mpfj]l eixg tdWA,

  ulDegDrj]l wbjegak,

  eixg eZkM~

  eixg eZkMfqb ZkTrbe,

  tpFkjg skqg mgtgD mgtgDe,

  ebDtgqxg Wcqxg~

  [rbqb Zktgrg [pxg,

  [pxg skTjq FaPTerg,

  Fktgaqb mlHw mpfe tpFkjg,

  [rbqb ulDegDrj]l wbjega,k 

  eixg tdWA, eixg aZkM~
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wj]gFgqgr mpjgq ag SbrgDadsg 

[ykq [atbd ebDZkTq suk ajbA mp~ 

aSPTxbAe [pokdsgtb ebDZkTq suk mp~ 

ebDZkTq suk [rbxg aebDr tgMmpwbDr 

vGw [tgeg~ atgxg ebagG [tg ukAe 

ebDZkTSgq ebagG [aeg~

ebagG [tgr [pSPT uk tlDq, mbcq 

mPTjx WgjPM tlG cgEq mPTjx qt 

SkAWAr WPmgE fYjAag~ Fgq mPTqx 

[pSPTxg ts]bM r TakEeq Sjrg qtf 

alAe sYqrxg skSGSj]l~ skSGw mPTqx 

[fPHw qt [a mkdmAag ~ arbr [pSPT 

mpoYqtgD [rb qtf skSGmAag~ ZkTokd 

mpjx [pSPT vGw oYjAag ~ [pSPTxg qtf 

rg qkj fPDmAag~ [rbx [pSPTxg ts]bM 

qtf [PcktgD fPDmAag~ qt aebDrxg 

mA aWA - aWA ulDmAag~ ZkTokd mpjx 

Sy]kTrxg ebDZkTq mA 
sPTqxg ykjg

mAmkT uYjAag [rbxg afbDr aWA Sjk 

vGmx tgMmpwbD uYjAag~

aWA [rb uYqx WPfP skHmAag 

mPTqx qj]ld Wktsg [vkwPG ulMmAag 

[rbx [pSPT aWA fPZkE - fPZkEqr 

vGmAag~ [p TakEeq Sjx tkEeWA 

cxr vGmAag~ tkEeq mPTqx aWA 

[ar [vkwPG vkagEejAag~ [vwPG 

vkq mPTjx vkd vkqxg sYjAag~ vkd 

vkq mPTjx aWA SbrgD adf vGfbe 

mpjAag~

ZkTokd mpjx [pSPT wbEe FkqM 

vPDqxg sYjAag~ [rbx FkqM vPDq 

oYjAag~ [pSPT FkqM aSM suk 

vPDmAag~ FkqM vPDq old mPTqx rkEt 

fYq oYjAag~ rkEt fYq mPTqx WPmgE 

fYjAag~ [rbx ag aFi - aFi sYjrbe 

qtf vimAag~ mPTqx qt FYrPdw 

oYjAag~ qt aebDr Ttp fkrbe ukAe 

ebDZkTe oMmdmAag~ 

slrlG - tgfMcgG mkTtj]A  

sm]kt :-6 - tg

[lrA eAqj : -4021

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

ePDa FPTqe 

txPMtlE ebagGsg 

ebagrkDykTjAr SbcgM 

sdmAag~ arb Bjrbe 

awk vkBqe okTjdT @@FPTq 

txPMtlE ebagG SbcgM 

sdseb WGfl##~ atg 

okTqtg aSPT TabDxg aflD 

wkDeq FAq teketb fkjAag~ ePDa [fPHw 

txPMtlE ebagG [ar FPTq wjgSu]k 

wkt fYjdwxg ulE FPDmAT~ ulE [rb 

FPDmrbe vkjgZp afAxg aebDr vkBqe 

okTjdmAag @@tek sjg [lEtkD SbFPDeP 

tgqb, Wce ulEtgqb SbcgE sdmx FPDq 

ukrqjP##? arbr teke okTjdT @@Ztgtl 

txPMtlE ebagGeg##~

slrlG - qgty]kjkc  

sm]kt :-6 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -4036

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

txPMtlE  ebagG
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tjkfk Sg TqbRY

 FkTe FkTe 

aakDZpr qkqbjkA sYq 

ag [a mpjAqPTjl 

aokd [tg tjkfkSg sYq 

mkTWA fgEWa ukAe sEq 

aWA [ar aubA wgdfd fYq [a 

tkrbe mpjAag~ tjkfkSg okTq aWA [tg 

ag -ebD ukA wkde fkrq aWAeg~ qkqbjkA 

okTqag [tg ukAe ebDZkTq wkAq ageg~ 

ePDarg aokde wkB [a fkT arbrg 

tjkfkSg okTjgq aWA [tgrxg Sj mkHe 

mpq aWA [ar mgmk [a BGweg~ okTjgq 

wkB [tg fkqr aokd ojkBqe mPTSjl~ 

[rbqb oYcgdsg mgmk skHWArbr vGeq 

mAqg [rbrg fjktkSg okTjgq aWAtgr 

Sy]kTrxg fAeq aWA [a [PTjAag~ 

mkTjq [pTqe SPDe vGwtb fkjAag~ 

[rbqb mgmk ulDqxg egtkrbe olEaESgqe 

aokd aWA [rb WkBrbe vGmAag~ mgmk 

ulDq vGwrg ebDFgMr vGmAag~ 

[rbe [sgq ukAe WkBjArl~ [rbqb 

oMmdwrg ebDFgMr fkjArl~ aokde 

mgmkrb ulDmgZprtb SMmAag arbrg [pe 

oPjlE oErPTtg mkTWA sESj]q aWA 

slrlG - TErj]jkc  

sm]kt :-6 - tg

[lrA eAqj : -4046

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

slrlG - wkTSPAq fPDqj]A  

sm]kt :-9 - [l 

[lrA eAqj : -3713

okBt - flxPj

[rbtb ebagrkDreg sP~ mgmk ulDrrbe 

oEegDqtb WkBjAag~ [rbqb fgslG 

aaMtb [abd wkabjAag~ wkSGwxg 

afgde mgmkxg ebDZkTqtb WkBjArl~ mgmk 

[rb mPTjdwrrg [ogDxg wbD qkjPabd 

fkjl~

aokde fAeq aWA [rb WkBjx 

mkdw afAr SPDskH SbrgDxg vj]ld, 

vj]ld mkBq aSPM fkSg~ aokd wkSGwe 

mPTjAag~ aokde fHe vGmg aSp vj]ld 

- vj]ld sg aSPM [rb fHFjAag sEe 

vGmg aSp aSPM [rbtb FbxGmAag aokd 

sgqe Fd-Fd egdmAag~ aokde 

aokdsg [jPTqg Fkrbe vlEmdmAag~ 

aSPM [rbtb aokdwb fkEeq mlHmArl~ 

aokde akxg aubA uYjdml [rbqb aSPM 

[rbe fkEeq mlHmArl~ aokd axg aubAr 

vimAag sgqetb mPTjAml~ aokde 

vYsjg [ar WArbe tPj tkDe - tkDe 

oPEfPdmAag~

 eiq SbjbAcjg TqbRY

 [PcktgDe fkdwg AWAtgqb

 Tty]Pj [ae sPMmg okTqg

 TqbRg wkSiq sYT okTe fkdwg~

 TqbRY eokdwb [abdstb,

 SbjbAcjg SbG [eg mPEe~

 [pSPT SbrgDadetb vGvp

 sge oixPTe aWAtgqb

 fbAmArkT oYxGmArkT

 ebDfg ebagG SbrgDr

 eokdwb SbjbAep~

 eokdfg [pSPT wbAeawb

 ogErb, abtmgA TtkT, tgS

 Skdfe [af [PTe sPEqgq

 Twk tdmq TqbRYeg~

 mpvgM [PTe wkTjgq

 mgMxg tdfA mYjgq

 tkjlDxg tdfA mYjgq

 ag [PTetb tkuPE mYjgq

 wbAeadwb sPEqgjgq

 TqbRY eokdwb SbjbAcjg~
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afA @@ ebDtgjq Tak - Twk ##

ZkTSP okTjtb fkrq,

[pSPTe We oPGejtb mlHwjPTrq afA~

afA okTqtg sjgeP ?

afA ake [pSPTxg SEqgqjk ?

SEqgrl~

afAe [tbA oYSgeg 

[pSPTe [tbA fEFrbe mpoYxeg,

oPGeq Sj Sdfeg,

ebDZkT ukTWe mpSgxrq,

[rbqb fEFrbe mpoYq skDxb [rbe 

sPEe ukAe yke sHfbe ogDxeg~

[rbe afA okTqtg Wce tgcgEerj]qrg,

[pSPTr ukAe akDcp~

afAe [pSPTxg ajAr 

sjg [aGf ykqgrl [atbD SEqgrl~

[rbe afA okTqtg vldtgEe,

[atbD mgde tgcgEexrqeg~

eGfj]qrg [pSPTtb egDZA ad[PT,

[arg [pSPTe akqb [abd oEcgEmd[P okTq ukjPT,

[rbe Ztg okTq ebagG [tgrxg afA okTqtg,

ukAe mgde [atbD vldtgEe tgcgEejtg~

 Fdml, wPFkjl, fbAml, oYxGml atg fYjx [pSPTxg 

wbEtg [tg mPTtgMmxrj]k~

 [pSPTrg ZjkD eokEr ZkTjg agG wkDq ZAmdw, 

ebagG -Fk Bjdw~ wj]gFgqg okTqtg [pSPT sjgeP Sirj]g~ 

[oM-maEr vgEFd SbAq, agGe Ske ulDq [tg fYoprl~ 

[pSPTe aSPTxg vgEFdf Sbaq WGfl okTjgqxg ajArg 

aSPTrg [pSPTrxg okEe wj]gFgqg [tgr SPDxbM fjdmqeg 

[arg [pSPTrxg olEe vog suk [vbAq fYjdmqeg [arg 

[pSPTrxg olEe vog suk [vbAq-[jkEq, [Wq-WGfq FlDejdmqeg 

aSPTrg~ atgr [pSPTe [Si- [op tkrke Tak-Twkxg aFdf vgE SbAq okTqtg 

mkExeg~ [pSPTe Tak-Twkqb mbek vkEe fYxrqeg aSPTe okTq TExrqeg~

 okTeq mp @@Tak -Twkrg agGe Bqk TtPjeg##~ [rb[PTq fkjxrg Tak-

Twke okTq TErq okTqtg TtPje okTq TErqx vH akEep~ [pSPT tgq 

ekTre wj]gFgqg [tgr [rbA mpxrYjgqj]k ? mpjPT~ TtPje okTq TErj]

qrg wkH mitgMmgqeg~ arbxg wkH aukA [rbe [pSPTr oulD tgjq afbDr 

ePjPd okTq aWA [rb tPTre Wimbxeg~ [rbe sprYebDr Tak-Twkxg uFi 

ogdfPdmPTrqeg~ Tak-Twkxg [wkAq fYjqrg TtPjxg [wkAq fYjqeg~ 

TtPjxg [wkAq fYjqrg wkH mitgMmjPT~ wkH mitgESj]qrg tj]xkr vGmeg~ 

Tak-Twkxg [wkAqrg TtPjxgtb [wkAqeg~ flMmq wbEtg [tgr TtPjxg ukFi 

TEq okTq [tgrxg olEq sjg [Wq Fqdwb mpjgqxl~ mPTtgMmdwr [pe 

wgegDmgq wkBclMrg Tak-Twkrg agGe Bqk TtPjeg~ aSPTe okTq TEtg~ 

[pSPTe Tak-Twkqb ebDtge mbe vkEe fYtg~
slrlG - sPEtA wlfj]gd  

sm]kt :-6 - tg

[lrA eAqj : -4043

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

slrlG - [Msqgj SkE  

sm]kt :-8 - [l

[lrA eAqj : -3806

okBt - jkae
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 [pSPTxg Takrg aPGe mkdT,

 [jbq Wg mpcrl Takxg,

 mkdeq zkjk mpcrl Takxg,

 aokd [rP [pxg Takeg~

 agvi tix mpcrl [pSPTxg,

 xlGf okTejx vimdeq,

 ogErg Timgt Sicrl,

 BwkT fYrbe mkdwgSP,

 [pxg ebDtgjq Takeg~

 wkGf vGfbe mPTxj]kT TMmbT,

 spFlM skrbe Zk uPMmbT,

 [SkD sEqg aokDfP,

 [pxg ebDtgjq Takeg~

 [rbxbAmqg Tak aokdfbe,

 [pqb aWAtgr FkjdSgrP~

 sukxg afgd ykjAxq,

 aWAtg uYEeq oPGeqgq~

 Wcrl aPGmg ykjYcrl evke~

 [pe Wicp Takxg ebDtgq,

 Takxg [ykaE skBcjPT,

 Takxg SPAmkD maE skBcjPT,

 TWArrg  eokdtl Tty]Pjeg,

 agakDre aokd [wPdwgeg~

 aokdfP [pxg ebDtgjqg Takeg~

@@ [Pck [atbD tkfj]tgD ## [pxg Tak

[Pck : [ZkDt eSPT 

[pe ZjkD zPTt 

vlEt fYqxg 

fkdSgqrb   

egDtgDmgqj]k ?

tfj]k : egDtgmg 

[Pck~

[Pck : [rbqb 

wPFWA eirg ZjkD 

tsbM skjdfj]qege SimAmPT [p aSPTr 

sPTtE oixl ei fktgMmbsP~

wPFWA : oPT [Pck~

[Pck : [ZkDtk [rb[PTjrg [kT tgr abE 

[tg zPTt vlEt fYjdB~

[Pck : fPAqg ei [kT tg r abE [tg zPt 

vlEt fYjdB~

fPAqg : [Pck atg [pxg sPdf mp [Pck~

[Pck : [rbrb okTjd[P okTq~

fPAqg : [Pck okTq ZArl [Pck sPdf mpul 

[Pck~

[Pck : [rbTrg [PTe TjdmP~

fPAqg : [Pck Tqtb ZArl [Pck sPdf mpul 

[Pck~

[Pck : ukjl ei eek wkTjx mlHSGmP~ 

slrlG - mguP  

sm]kt :-6 - tg

[lrA eAqj : -3985

okBt - fgslErj]cgG

slrlG - tktkD mPGclA  
sm]kt :-9 - qg 
[lrA eAqj : -3734
okBt - flxPj

fPAq eirg oprkTel ei [PTe okTjdmP~

fPAq : [Pck [poprg opqeg sP [Pck [rb 

zPTt okTjgtl sjgeP [Pck~

[Pck : ukjl ujl eitb eek wkTjx mlHSGmP~ 

fPAvY eirg Siqj]~

fPAvY : [Pck [prg opultb okTjPT opfltb 

okTjPT [Pck [prg vbAe [rbA ek wkTjx 

mlHSGvjxl~

[Pck : [rb[PTjrg ZjkD [pe fkdSgqrb 

[jlAq fjlel ok~

wPFWA : [Pck [p opeg~

[Pck : ePT aukArg ZjkDtb fkdw ukBjgq 

[rb[PTjtb Sirl [rbqb wPFWArg ZjkDtb 

fkdw ukBrl [rb [PTjtb akrg SiZg okT 

ePT aukA TskTrj]P~ wPFWA okTjdmP 

aPT aukAtg mPTe Wbtg~

WPFWA : [Pck [p okTjdmxl [Pck [kT .... tg 

.... r .... abE .... [kT tg r abE~

[Pck : [prg tgSgqe Wjeg rsP ...~
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 [pe tsM [tgr mpjdmgqtg 

vog ajgrg tbcgmdml~ [okEqrrg ukA 

sEe opeq [PTjArl ajb[PTe tleguj 

qj]P aSpxg wegtalEG [tgreg~ ubAr 

vlESj]tgjk okTq WkBq ukA fGfe SESg~ 

[ukAq afAr WPmgE mpqtgeg [pSPTe 

SykTrxg fEqtg [abds olEe fEqtge 

[Wfj mEv [arg rgEejr mpq [tgeg~ 

vkd vkjbq old fPdmdwx abjxkxg 

wegtalEG [tgex ykqrg okTqgjeb 

okTjgul~ vktgESgq, FdvgESgq mpTead 

oErPjdflr Skdweg oYxGmdwr 

agGsktl fErE wkjlD mlDq ckGeg~

 rPAr mpqtgtb [Zd - [Zdw 

Zkdfeg~ TakEqtgD [tg srkT-

srkTrxgeP fPZkE- fPZkEq mA-mArxg 

mkdwe [ukAqeg atd avb akTFPD [af 

akEerl atge ajA [PTqfkT fYFPjdwtb 

[af akEerl~ [pSPT atlmxg ajdf 

sek [ae agxg WYjAq aPck objkMmx 

atkxg [PTfPdw sekxbAq [ae agxg 

okBt skmj fg-tkjG [rb objkMx ag atkxg 

[lragtE eAqj Fkcjdwrb [ogD 

fbArq akSp aksjwlEe wkTrbe eArbe 

abGGmx akxg aagD FkcgMmgqegrP~

 ubArxg wljlEt mkdfbe wptk 

[pSPTxg rPA wgjAq [tg vldtgeE FAoYrj]qrg 

fksbfgxg aSbGfxg fkskfge mkdSg okTeq 

wj]kakE [rb fkjx fPdsrYjgqeg~ wptk 

akDSj]l okTrbe sAwm]lE old FkDxGmbqr 

qj]rj wj]gWlde [pSPT wbMmH WPmgE 

[tlDq objkEq wbFPdwtb ZAmPT [rbx 

rErge [pSPT aukA wbMmH WiagEeq~ 

atge sm]kt wiukA ukArj]gZpxg tgdt 

tkqlE skjgZpxg ykeg~ atg wbAead 

[tg Ztg ZjkDxg yk eGfl atg [pSPTxg 

tpegd ts]bM SbrgDadf Sjrg [rbA 

afYjq fj]lrgtE okTqrbeg~ 

 rPA [arxg rPA [ar oPDq [tg 

sm]kt tgdtfxg tkqlE mPTjx tleguj 

rpagfj]gr oPDqeg~ [pe ZktkTrxg rPA- 

rPA okTq ykop [aSd tgcgejgq [tg [fp 

eGvrl [pSPTxg oPtflM [PTjgq rPagfj]g 

[tgeg~ Sj- Sj vkBSGmdwrxg ubAtg 

ePDa ePAaxg skBtgMmdml wbDskB 

skBqrg eGfl [k[PGwkt wkAmAq ubAr 

vlEFPdmegDqrb Sj Wp okTqp ykeg~ 

[tbAe ePDa - ePDaxg oYSgqrbe 

Ztgrg [p sm]kt flE okTqrb skxrYjl~ [pe 

ukAe ebDZkTSgrq FYrpd [ae tleguj 

Sje [pSPT cbegujtgDrxg [vkwPG 

wbjdB okTe old old sYqgjx aSPTxg 

slqgEr mPTe vkFPd wgq [tgeg~ atg 

tleguj mPTeadfg fYq eGfl aSPT 

50 xg aebDr [eg - [obArg [rbA fYjl~ 

[Pckr fkdmxe wegtalE~ sjgxbAq 

afAr SbrkD Xjg ykTSgq, WbGqPMxg qbG 

ykTSgq atgArg [Pckr fkdfj]gaSp Wiqxg 

yk mpfl~

 [tgxbAq FYrPd avk-avk suk 

[tgxg aebDr [pSPTe [arg [p Ttkade 

[fPHw ts]bMtgDr Wiq ZAmjPTrq 

oYe- mpEvG ykZkD tkZkD, WgclG vkdvk 

okTqrg rgtgwm]gExg afkDrrg 100 % 

aWAtgrxg WimdSg~ [okAq afAr 

[pSPTe ePDZkEq wbD 4 rxge ebagGrkD 

fbAmArkT wbD 10.30 [tgrg ebDfg ebagG 

SbrgDxg [PcktgDx mPTep~ [pSPTe Ztg 

flqM alej ZAmgq TErgukxg aWA 

SbrgDadf mPM WkBerqxg [sgq mpfj]

gq WgclG vkdvlG fjb- fekEqevgDq 

SbrgDad ts]bM [tgr mpjgq 

akAatgDrxg oYjx [PckgDe [pSPTqb 

fkdwg- fAqgqrxg [PTSgqeg~

 Top- TtgDxg afkDr [arg [pSPTe 

WimdSgq [lvgqalGevgDq suk [atb 

mpjgqeg atge aFixg vlWPDr aukA 

wkagejtg~

slrlG - slMqgE sPEtA  

sm]kt :-9 - qg

[lrA eAqj : -3673

okBt - elfkcg
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M/s SANA ENTERPRISE

1. Electricals (Lighting, Industrial & IEI)
2. Land Escaping
3. Painting
4. Constructions (Including Modular Furnishing)
5. Wall Laminates
6. Ceiling (False & Modular Types)

Govt. Supplier & Contractor UAM: MN05A0003703
Regd. No: EM140062105525 TIN: 14922743112
PWD Regd. No: CET/101/2016-CE/1970 CST: 14922611251
Mobile No: 9612123121 GST: 14AYBPS4881L1ZY

With  best  compliment From:

TERA SAPAM LEIRAK, IMPHAL – 795001.    Email: infosana.14@gmail.com

“Caring for environment”

7. Glass & Aluminum Works
8. All Types of Furniture
9. Cement Jalli & baluster
10. Wood works
11. Networking and Cabling
12.  Sound proofing etc. 

We deal in
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